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All about that bass - Megan Traynor
You shook me all night long - ACDC
No sleep 'till Brooklyn - Beastie Boys





Hotel California – The Eagles (C)

am                          E7
On a dark desert highway,   cool wind in my hair
Gsus2/D                 D
Warm smell of colitas,   rising up through the air
F                         C
Up ahead in the distance,   I saw a shimmering light
dm(7) (xx3231)
My head grew heavy and my sight grew dim, 
E7
I had to stop for the night

There she stood in the doorway, I heard the mission bell
And I was thinking to myself 
this could be heaven or this could be hell
Then she lit up a candle, and she showed me the way
There were voices down the corridor, 
I thought I heard them say

  F                        C (g5+b5 g7+b6 g9+b8)
  Welcome to the Hotel California
         E7
  Such a lovely place such a lovely place
         am (a b c d)
  such a lovely face
  F                               C
  Plenty of room at the Hotel California
      dm
  Any time of year any time of year
          E7
  you can find it here

Her mind is Tiffany twisted, she got the Mercedes bends
She got a lot of pretty, pretty boys, that she calls friends



How they dance in the courtyard, sweet summer sweat
Some dance to remember, some dance to forget

So I called up the captain, Please bring me my wine.
We haven't had that spirit here since 1969
And still those voices are calling from far away
Wake you up in the middle of the night, 
just to hear them say

  F                        C
  Welcome to the Hotel California
  Such a lovely place such a lovely place
  Such a lovely face
  They're livin' it up at the Hotel California
  What a nice surprise what a nice surprise
  Bring your alibis

Mirrors on the ceiling, the pink champagne on ice
And she said, we are all just prisoners here, 
of our own device
And in the master's chambers, they gathered for the feast
They stab it with their steely knives, 
but they just can't kill the beast

Last thing I remember, I was running for the door
I had to find the passage back to the place I was before
Relax said the nightman, we are programmed to receive
You can check out anytime you like, but you can never leave



I got a woman – John Mayer (100 BPM)

Intro: |: A7 (5450xx / x05655) :| 8x

A7                             E7 (x76777)
Well, I got a woman  way cross town.      <-- git. starts
              A    D      A  A7
She's good to me,  oh-ho  yeah.
              D                D7/9 (x54555) <-- solo start
'Said I got a woman  way cross town.  
              E       E7  E
She's good to me,  oh yeah.
             A                 A7
She gives me money ev'rytime I need. <-- start here
                      D                D7/9   (no git.)
Yes, you know she's a kind of friend indeed.
              A               E
'Said I got a woman  way over town.  
              A   D7/9 |  A7    E7
She's good to me.  oh-ho, yeah.    --> repeat

She say she loves me, early in the mornin',  
just for me, oh-ho, yeah
She say she loves me, early in the mornin',  
just for me, oh yeah.
She say she loves me just for me, yeah.
You know she loves me, loves me, loves me, so tenderly.
'Said I got a woman, way over  town.
She's good to me,  oh yeah.  Ow!

D|-----5-7--5-(7)-|  A (xx565x) / BRIDGE
A|-7-7------------|  drums change to ride
She's there to love me both day and night
Never grumbles or fusses always treats me right
Never runnin' in the streets and leavin' me all alone
Cause a woman she knows her place      (band stops)
   is right there now in her home  (bass drum only)



        A              E                  A  D7/9 A7
I got a woman way over town she's good to me, oh, yeah

Solo (starts on 2nd line of verse)

        A7             E7                 A   D  A  A7
I got a woman way over town she's good to me, oh yeah
I got a woman way over town she's good to me yeah, yeah... 
She gives me money when I'm in need
Yeah she's a kind of friend indeed
I got a woman way over town she's good to me,
        A7             E7                 A D   A
I got a woman way over town she's good to me.

Intro |: A7 | A7 | A7 | A7    :| 2x

Chorus |  A | A7 | D | D7/9   |
|  A | E | A D7/9 | A7 E7  |

Verse |: A7 | E7 | A  D | A  A7  |
|  D | D7/9 | E | E7 E   |

Chorus |  A | A7 | D | D7/9   | 
|  A | E | A D7/9 | A7 E7 :| 2x (V+C)

Bridge |: A7 | A7 | A7 | A7    :| 2x
|  A | E | A D7/9 | A7 E7  |

Solo |  D | D7/9 | E | E7 E   |
|  A | A7 | D | D7/9   |
|  A | E | A D7/9 | A7 E7  |

Verse

Chorus

Outro |  A7 | E7 | A7 D | A7     |
|  lick | lick | lick | lick, lick, lick, lick



Baby please don't go - Muddy Waters (121 BPM / Blues Shuffle)

I all the time (with occasional IV+V), 
only for solo it's the blues progression

Baby Please Don't Go
Baby Please Don't Go
Baby Please Don't Go, down to New Orleans
You Know I Love You So

Before I be your dog
Before I be your dog
Before I be your dog, I get you way'd out here, 
and let you walk alone

Turn your lamp down low
Turn your lamp down low
Turn your lamp down low, I beg you all night long
Baby, please don't go

You brought me way down here
You brought me way down here
You brought me way down here, down to Rolling Fork
You treat me like I'm a dog

Baby Please Don't Go
Baby Please Don't Go
Baby Please Don't Go, down to New Orleans
You Know I Love You So

Before I be your dog
Before I be your dog
Before I be your dog, I get you way'd out here, 
and let you walk alone



You know your man done gone
You know your man done gone
You know your man done gone, down the country farm
he had his shackles on

G|------ ------ ------ ------|
D|3---3--5---3--3---3--5---3-| bass
A|---------------------------| tab
E|---------------------------|



Just a Gigolo

|: G G6 | am D7 :|

G              Gmaj7
Just a gigolo, Everywhere I go, 
G/B             Edim (2323) am7   D7
People know the part,  I'm playing
am             am7+   am7          am6 (x0455x)
Paid for every dance, Selling each romance, 
am7   D2 D7   G
Ooh what they saying
           G7              F
There will come a day when youth will pass away,
E7                              am
        Then what will they say about me
         am7         cm                G    (B7) E7
When the end comes I know, They'll say just a gigolo,
am7          D2 D7     G9  G 
As life goes on with - out me

Just a gigolo, Everywhere I go, 
People know the part, I'm playing
Paid for every dance, Selling each romance, 
Ooh what they saying
There will come a day when youth will pass away, 
Then what will they say about me
When the end comes I know, They'll say just a gigolo,
As life goes on without me

  D7     G  F#  F   E              am           
  'Cause I aint got nobody, nobody cares for me,
   D7     G 
  nobody nobody cares for me
  I'm   so sad and lonely, Sad and lonely sad and lonely
  Won't some sweet mama, Come and take a chance with me
  'Cause I ain't so bad



                              G               
Get along with me babe, Been singin love songs, 
C
All of the time
     E7
Even only be, honey only, only be
A7                  D7
Bop bozadee bozadee bop zitty bop
G  F#  F   E              Am            D7     G
I ain't got nobody, nobody cares for me, nobody nobody cares
for me

G E7 Am D7 G G Gb F E7 A7 D7 G E7 A

D7
Hummala bebhuhla zeebuhla boobuhla, 
Hummala bebhuhla zeebuhla bop

  I aint got nobody, nobody cares for me...

                             G               
Get along with me babe, Been singin love songs..
C
All of the time
     E7
Even only be, honey only, only be
      am        D7            G               Gb  F  E7 
Sweet love, go, darlin, mama, baby, sweet, got nobody
       am                D7
I love nobody, (nobody), nobody, (nobody),
G                 E7
nobody, (nobody), nobody (nobody)
am              D7               G 
Nobody (Nobody) nobody cares for me.



I Shot The Sherrif - Eric Clapton or Bob M.

  gm                  cm                      gm     gm
  I shot the sheriff, but I did not shoot the deputy
  I shot the sheriff, but I did not shoot the deputy

D#7    dm7       gm                | cm | dm | gm | gm |
All around in my home town
They're trying to track me down
They say they want to bring me in guilty
For the killing of a deputy
For the life of a deputy    But I say?

D|--5--3------------------------|
A|--------5--3-----5--3---------|
E|--------------6--------6--3---|

  I shot the sheriff, but I swear it was in self-defense
  I shot the sheriff, and they say it is a capital offense

Sheriff John Brown always hated me
For what? I don't know
Every time that I plant a seed
He said "Kill it before it grows"
He said "Kill them before they grow"  And so, and so

  I shot the sheriff, but I swear it was in self-defense
  I shot the sheriff, but I swear it was in self-defense

Freedom came my way one day
And I started, out of town yeah
All of a sudden I see sheriff John Brown
Aiming to shoot me down
So I shot, I shot, I shot him down    And I say!



  I shot the sheriff, but I did not shoot the deputy
  I shot the sheriff, but I didn't shoot the deputy

Reflexes had the better of me
And what is to be must be
Every day the bucket a-go a-well
But one day the bottom will drop out
Yes, one day the bottom will drop out   But I say

  I shot the sheriff, but I did not shoot the deputy, oh no
  I shot the sheriff, but I did not shoot no deputy, oh no

|: D#7 | dm7 | gm | gm :|  (repeat and fade)



The Chicken – Pee Wee Ellis / Jaco Pastorius (105 BPM)

Bb7 | Bb7 | Bb7 | Bb7

Eb9 | Eb9 | D9  | G7 

C7  | C7  | C7  | C7 (break)  

Bb7 | Bb7 | Bb7 | Bb7

Bb7: Bb Mixolydian, Bb Blues Pentatonic, 
Bb7 altered over bar 4

Eb9: Eb Mixolydian, Bb Blues Pentatonic

D9: D Mixolydian, D Minor Pentatonic

G7: G Altered Dominant 

C7: C Mixolydian, G Minor Pentatonic

or like this

Bb7     | Bb7     | Bb7     | Bb7

Eb7     | Eb7     | D7      | G7 

C7      | C7      | C7      | C7 (break)  

Bb7 Eb7 | Bb7 Eb7 | Bb7 Eb7 | Bb7 Eb7

Bb7  x8879x xxx989 xxx10,9,10 xxx13,12,13

Bb7  Bb B C C#  low octaves or high double stops

 bass
|————————————————————————0———3———|
|————————0—0———1———1—3———————————|
|1—————1—————————————————————————|
|————————————————————————————————|





Wipeout – The Surfaris

|: (snare) drum intro :| 4x

bass enters 2x
git enters

| C | C | C | C | F | F | 
| C | C | G | F | C | G |

| stabs |

| lick  | full on drums / cymbals

| stabs | 

| lick  | full on drums / cymbals

| stabs | 

| lick  | full on drums / cymbals



                           
D|--------------8-9-|-10-10-10-8-------8-9-|
A|-----------10-----|------------10-10-----|...
E|------------------|----------------------|

D|------------------|-----------------|
A|--------------1-2-|-3-3-3-1-----1-2-|...
E|------------3-----|---------3-3-----|

e|-------------8-8-8-|-11----8-8----8-8-8-|
B|-------------8-8-8-|-11----8-8----8-8-8-|
G|-------------------|--------------------|

e|-11----8-8---8-8-8-|-11----8-11-------8-|-11---8-8-8-7-8-8-8-|
B|--8----8-8---8-8-8-|-11----8-11-------8-|-11---8-8-8-7-8-8-8-|
G|-------------------|--------------------|--------------------|

e|-6----6-6-9-6-6----|-6-9---6-9-----6-6--|-8----8-8-11-8-8--|
B|-6----6-6-9-6-6----|-6-9---6-9-----6-6--|-8----8-8-11-8-8--|
G|-------------------|--------------------|------------------|

e|-8-11---8-11----8-8--|-3----3-3-6-3-3---|-1----1-1-4-1-1---|
B|-8-11---8-11----8-8--|-3----3-3-6-3-3---|-1----1-1-4-1-1---|
G|---------------------|------------------|------------------|



Joy to the world – Three Dog Night

| D C | G Bb | F ->

C Db D
       Jeremiah was a bullfrog
C Db D
       Was a good friend of mine
C Db D              D7             G       Bb 
       I never understood a single word he said
      D          A7        D
But I helped him drink his wine
       G7              A7          D
And he always had some mighty fine wine

           D          D
  Singin'… Joy to the world
  A7                D
  All the boys and girls, now
  D          D7            G         Bb 
  Joy to the fishes in the deep blue sea
  D      A7      D
  Joy to you and me

C Db D
       If - I were - the king of the world
C Db D
       I'd tell you what I'd do
C Db D                 D7           G            Bb 
       I'd throw away the cars and the bars and the wars
    D          A7      D
And make sweet love to you

  Joy to the world...



  solo over chorus (VII)

You know I love the ladies
I love to have my fun
I'm a high life flyer and a rainbow rider
  D                 A7       D
A straight shootin' son-of-A-gun
       G7                A7       D
Yes, a straight shootin' son-of-a-gun

  Singin'… Joy to the world...

  Joy to the world...

E          D      A
  Joy...   To the World
E              D        A
  All...   the boys and girls
E          D      A
  Joy...   To the World
E             D       A
  Joy...   To you and me

  D          D
  Joy to the world...

  Joy to the world...

  Joy to the world...

  Joy to the world...



I still haven't found – U2

        I(add9)
I have climbed highest mountains        
I have run through the fields
        IV(add9)                   I(add9)
Only to be with you        Only to be with you

I have run, I have crawled
I have sealed these city walls
These city walls           Only to be with you

|:      Vsus           IV             I
  But I still, haven't found what I'm looking for  :|

I have kissed honey lips
Felt the healing fingertips
It burned like fire        This burning desire

I have spoke with the tongue of angels
I have held the hand of the devil
It was warm in the night   I was cold as a stone

  But I still, haven't found what I'm looking for...

I believe in the kingdom come
Then all the colors will bleed into one
Bleed into one             But yes, I'm still runnnin'

Broke the bonds and loosened the chains 
Carry the cross of my shame
Of my shame                You know I believe it

  But I still, haven't found what I'm looking for...





Message in a bottle – The Police (150 BPM)

|: c#m2 A2 B2 f#m2 :| 2x

Just a castaway,     an island lost at sea  oh
Another lonely day,  no one here but me  oh
More loneliness,     than any man could bear
Rescue me before,    I fall into despair  oh

  A            D   E
  I'll send an S.O.S. to the world
  I'll send an S.O.S. to the world
  f#m         D
  I hope that someone gets my, 
  I hope that someone gets my,
  I hope that someone gets my,
  c#m          A         c#m   A
  Message in a bottle yeah                  fills on IX maj
 ( Message in a bottle yeah   not on 
   Message in a bottle yeah ) first  
  c#m          A         f#m   f#m  (f#m f#m) longer on 2nd

  Message in a bottle yeah

A year has past,     since I wrote my note
I should have known, right from the start
Only hope can keep me toge - ther
Love can mend your life, but love can break your heart
    
  I'll send an S.O.S. to the world...

Walked out this morning,   don't believe what I saw
A hundred billion bottles, washed upon the shore
Seems I'm not alone at being alone
A hundred billion castaways, looking for a home



  I'll send an S.O.S. to the world...

|: c#m2 A2 B2 f#m2 :| 4x

|: c#m      A      B   f#m |: 8x
   Sending out an S.O.S.

    c#m2     A2        B2       f#m2
e|---------------------------------------| 1st git
B|---------4----------------2------------|
G|-----------------4---------------------|
D|-----6--------2--------4-----------6/7-|
A|--4--------0--------2-----------4------|
E|----------------------------2----------|

e|-----------------------------------------------| 2nd git
B|-----------------------------------------------|
G|--------11---------8----------9-----------8\9--|
D|-----9----------6----------7-----------6-------|
A|--7----------4----------6-----------4----------|
E|-----------------------------------------------|

   c#m       A       B       f#m
G|--------------------------------| 
D|------- BASS --------------4-4--|
A|-4-4---------------2-2----------|
E|-----------5-5------------------|



I wanna know what love is – Foreigner (81 BPM / dm / am)

| dm... C | F | Bb2 dm | dm | dm (d,f,g,a,d) |
| am... G | C | F2  am | am | am (a,c,d,e,a) |

         | dm     C  2/4 | F                      am G | C
I've gotta take a little time,
       | Bb2                  dm | dm | dm |     F2 am | am
A little time to think things over
       | dm      C  2/4 | F
I better read between the lines,
          Bb2              dm
In case I need it when I'm older
| dm | dm | dm | dm |
      Ahhh! Ah!

         dm       C      F
Now this mountain I must climb,
               Bb2           dm
Feels like the world upon my shoulders
            dm       C        F
Through the clouds I see love shine,
            Bb2                dm
It keeps me warm as life grows colder

        gm                C             gm        dm  G  dm
  In my life there's been heartache and pain
          gm            C       gm
  I don't know if I can face it again
  gm                  C            gm
  Can't stop now I've travelled so far,
       Bb   F    gm gsus2  Bb2                 F C dm d2 F9
  To change this lonely life



F           F         dm   C (/2 /4)            C C am G(4)
  I want to know what love is,
gm              C (/2 /4)                       dm G(4)
  I want you to show me
F           F         dm   C (/2 /4)            C C am G(4)
  I want to feel what love is,
gm               C (/2 /4) | dm | dm |          dm G(4)
  I know you can show me

        | dm     C 2/4 | F                      am G | C
I'm gonna take a little time,
       | Bb2                 dm | dm | dm |     F2 am | am
A little time to look around me
I've got nowhere left to hide,
It looks like love has finally found me

        gm                C             gm      dm  G  dm
  In my life there's been heartache and pain...

|: F            F         dm   C                C C am G(4)
      I want to know what love is,
   gm               C                           dm G(4)
      I want you to show me
   F            F         dm   C
      I want to feel what love is,
   gm                C
      I know you can show me      :| 2x



Every Rose has its Thorn – Poison

| G | Cadd9 | G | Cadd9 |

We both lie silently still, in the dead of the night.
Although we both lie close together, 
we feel miles apart inside.
       G           ->       Cadd9           |
Was it something I said, or something I did,
       G          ->      Cadd9           |
did my words not come out right?
         D                             | C
Though I tried not to hurt you, though I tried, 
but I guess that's why they say

  G                | Cadd9                     |
  Every rose has its thorn
  G                           | Cadd9          |
  Just like every night has its dawn.
            G     D            | C        G    |
  Just like every cowboy sings a sad, sad song.
  G                | C   drum+bass
  Every rose has its thorn.

| G | Cadd9 | G | Cadd9 |   git instr.

Listen to our favorite song, playing on the radio.
Well the DJ says loves a game of easy come and  easy go.
But I wonder, does he know,  has he ever felt like this.
Well I know that you'd be here right now if I
coulda let you know somehow, I guess

  Every rose has its thorn...



em                 D             |
Though it's been a while now, 
      C                  G   /F# |
I can still feel so much pain.
em                D                         |
Like a knife that cuts you the wound heals, 
C                      |  G 
 but the scar, that scar remains

| G  | Cadd9 | G | Cadd9 | git solo
| em | D     | C | G     |
| em | D     | C | C     |
| G  | Cadd9 | G | Cadd9 |
  ring + reduce

I know I coulda saved our love that night 
if I'd, known what to say.
Instead of making love 
we both, made our separate ways.      drum+bass roll
          G           ->         Cadd9       |
And now, I hear you've found somebody new, 
and that I never meant that much to you.
   D
To hear that tears me up inside, 
       C
and to see you cuts me like a knife, I guess

  Every rose has its thorn...



Wild World – Mr. Big

dm     G7   | C    Fmaj   | Bb     gm  |  A  A4  A
Lalalalalalalalalalalalalalalalalalalalalalalalalala

dm            G7                 C
Now that I've lost everything to you
            Fmaj                    Bb
You say you want to start something new
         gm                       A(4)
And it's breaking my heart you're leaving
Baby I'm greaving

dm                 G7              C
But if you want to leave take good care
                Fmaj                  Bb
Hope you have a lot of nice things of wear
           gm                    | A       C   | FILL A
but then a lot of nice things turn bad out there

  F   C                Bb                        FILL B
  Oh, baby baby it's a wild world
  C                Bb             F              FILL C
  It's hard to get by just upon a smile
  F   C                Bb                        FILL B
  Oh, baby baby it's a wild world (and I)
  C             Bb              | F         gm A
  I'll always remember you like a child girl

You know I've seen a lot of what the world can do
And it's breaking my heart in two
'Cos I never want to see you sad girl
Don't be a bad girl



But if you want to leave take good care
I hope you make a lot of nice friends out there
Just remember there's a lot of bad end beware

  Oh, baby baby it's a wild world...

dm     G7   | C    Fmaj   | Bb     gm  |  A A4 A
Lala.. / instrumental                       Baby I love you

dm                 G7              C
But if you want to leave take good care
                  Fmaj                    Bb
I hope you make a lot of nice friends out there
       gm                     A       C
Just remember there's alot of bad end beware

  Oh, baby baby it's a wild world...

  Oh, baby baby it's a wild world...

 
   FILL A               F
e|-888--666--555--333-|-1-|
B|-888--666--555--333-|-1-|
G|-999--777--555--333-|-2-|

                        C                          F
e|-111-0---- FILL B --|---|  |--------- FILL C --|---|
B|-------3-1----------|---|  |-------------------|---|
G|-----------3-2-0----|---|  |-------------------|---|
D|-----------------3--|---|  |---------3-3-------|---|
A|--------------------|-3-|  |-----3-5-----5-3---|---|
E|--------------------|---|  |-1-1---------------|-1-|



To be with you – Mr. Big

c#m            E Asus              E
Hold on little girl, show me what he's done to you
Stand up little girl, a broken heart can't be that bad

     Asus               E
When it's through, it's through
Asus                E
Fate will twist the both of you
   D              D
So come one baby, come on over
B             B
Let me be the one to show you

  E               Asus      B       E(4)    (all straight)
  I'm the one who wants to, be with you,
  Deep inside I hope,  you feel it too
  Waited on a line of, greens and blues,
  Just to be the next, to be with you

c#m            E      Asus          E
Build up your confidence,   so you can be on top for once
Wake up who cares about,   little boys that talk too much

I've seen it, all go down,
Your game of love was all rained out
So come one baby, come on over,
Let me be the one to hold you

  I'm the one who wants to be with you...

Asus             c#m
 Why be alone, When we can be together baby.
G
You can make my life worthwhile,
And I can make you start to smile.



   E        A  B    E     solo over chorus
e|----------------------|-------------4-2-2420-2------|
B|-------5--------------|-------5-----5-0-0-----------|
G|-1-2-4-4-5/6-4-4-4----|-1-2-4-4-5/6-----------------|
D|-2-4-6---6/7-6-4-4646-|-2-4-6---6/7-----------------|
A|----------------------|-----------------------------|
E|----------------------|--------------------------0--|

e|----------------------|-----------------------------|
B|-------5--------7-9-9-|-------12-10--9h10p9-12------|
G|-1-2-4-4-5/6-4--8-9-9-|------9--9---9---------9~----|
D|-2-4-6---6/7-6--9-11--|----9h11-----------------11\-|
A|----------------------|--9/11-----------------------|
E|----------------------|-----------------------------|

e|--4--2--2h4p2p0--2--12+------------|
B|--5--0--0-----------12+------------|
G|-------------------------11~/13~---|
D|-----------------------------------|
A|-----------------------------------|
E|-------------------------0---------|

     Asus               E
When it's through, it's trough.
Fate will twist the both of you.
   D              D
So come one baby, come on over.
B             B (RING)
Let me be the one to show you.

  G               C        D       G       key change
  I'm the one who wants to be with you...

  E               Asus     B       E       key change
  I'm the one who wants to be with you...

  Just to be the next, to be with you



Temple of the king – Rainbow

| am | F | G | am |   | am | G | dm /F | am a,b,c,d,c,b,a |

C              G                    |  dm              am
One day in the year of the fox, came a time remembered well
       | F                        G                     |
When the strong young man, of the rising sun heard the
am                         am
Tolling of the great black bell
C              G                         E             am
One day in the year of the fox, when the bell began to ring
             F                      G
it meant the time had come, for the one to go to the
am                   am
Temple of the King

dm                         dm
There in the middle of the circle, he stands
am            am
Searching,    Seeking,
     G                     dm
With just one touch of his trembling hand
    am             am
The answer will be found
dm                     dm
Daylight waits for the old man's screams
am         am
Heaven,    help me,
G                   G
Just like a rush of thousand wings 
   E               E
It shines upon the One

        F       G  | am | F | G | am | am | G | dm /F | am |
And the day has just begun



One day in the year of the fox, came a time remembered well
When the strong young man, of the rising sun heard the
Tolling of the great black bell

One day in the year of the fox, when the bell began to sing,
it meant the time had come, for the one to go to the
Temple of the King

dm                     dm
There in the middle of people he stands
am        am
Seeing,   feeling
G                  G
Just a wave of the strong right hand
     E     E   | F      G     |
He's gone,    to the Temple of the King

   am | F | G | am | am | G | dm | E  |

|: am | F | am | F | am | G | dm | E :| 2x

Far from the circle of the edge of the world
He's hoping,   wandering
Thinking back of the stories he's heard
what he's going to see
There in the middle of the circle he lies
Heaven,     help me
All could see by the shine in his eyes
The answer has been found

Back with the people in the circle he stands
Giving,   feeling
With just one touch of the strong right hand they know
Of the Temple and the King 

| am | F | G | am |   | am | G | dm /F | am |  | F | E |



I'm Titanium – Sia (I / 130 BPM)

|: C | G/B | am | am :|    C d e d  G c d c  am d e d (fedc)

You shout it out
but I can't hear a word you say
I'm talking loud not saying much

I'm criticized but all your bullets ricochet
You shoot me down, but I get up

F              G               em
I'm bulletproof, nothing to lose
     am           F
fire away, fire away
      G                 em
ricochet, you take your aim
      am         F
fire away, fire away
              G                em
you shoot me down but I won't fall
       am   Asus2   F
I am tita - ni  -  um
              G                em
you shoot me down but I won't fall
       am   Asus2 |: F | G | em | am :|
I am tita  -  ni  -  um

Cut me down
but it's you who'll have further to fall
Ghost town, haunted love
Raise your voice, sticks and stones may break my bones
I'm talking loud not saying much

I'm bulletproof, nothing to lose...



F          G            em
Stone-hard, machine gun
              am
Firing at the ones who run
F          G               am      am
stone hard, as bulletproof glass

|: F               G               em
    You shoot me down but I won't fall
         am   Asus2 :| 
  I am tita - ni  -  um

|: F | G | em | am :|



Sober – Pink

            | em              C                 | G   |
I don't wanna be the girl who laughs the loudest,
       em             C         | em |
Or the girl who never wants to be alone.
I don't wanna be that call at 4 o'clock in the morning,
'Cos I'm the only one you know in the world that won't be home

G   C          | em       | G     am           | em
A-h the sun is blinding, I----      stayed up again.    RING
O-h, I am finding that's not the way I want my story to end.
         

em ''    C ''   | G ''
I'm safe up high, nothing can touch me,
G ''                   am '' | em ''
But why do I feel this party's over?
em ''   C ''  | G ''
No pain inside, you're my protection (like perfection)
G ''                  am '' | em (RING – first only)
So how do I feel this good,   sober?

REDUCE      | em              C             | G STOP+BACK ON
I don't wanna be the girl who has to fill the silence,
The quiet scares me, cause it seems the truth.  
Please, don´t tell me that we had that conversation.
I won't remember, save your breath, cause what's the use?

A----h the night is calling? And it whispers to 
                                    me softly come and play
O-----h, I am falling and if I let myself go, 
                                  I´m the only one to blame

I'm safe up high, nothing can touch me...



|:         em                        C
I'm coming down, coming down, coming down, 
       | G
spinning round, spinning round, spinning round,
  | em          am      | em      :| 2x
I´m looking for myself, sober. 

        | Cmaj7 REDUCE
When it´s good, then it´s good, it´s so good, 
           | G
till it goes bad. 
          | em                 C               | D
Till you´re trying to find the you that you once had.
     | Cmaj7 BUILD UP           | G           |
I have heard myself cry,   never again,
D(4)                    | D(4)
broken down in agony just trying to find a friend 

| em C | G  | em C | em RING |

em ''    C ''   | G ''
I'm safe up high, nothing can touch me...

I'm safe up high, nothing can touch me...



Rockin' all over the World – CCR / Status Quo

/B->C5                              C5
Oh here we are and here we are and here we go
F5                     F5                            C5
 All aboard, and we're hittin' the road - Here we go
G5                   C5
Rockin' all over the world

And gitty up gitty up and get away
Oh we're goin' crazy and we're goin' today  - Here we go
Rockin' all over the world

  And I like it, I like it, I like it, I like it
  I li-li-li-like it, li-li-li-like it  - Here we go
  Rockin' all over the world

|  C5 | C5 | F5 | F5  |      git solo V
|: C5 | G5 | C5 | C5 :| 2x

We're gonna tell your mama what you're gonna do
So come on out with your dancing shoes  - Here we go
Rockin' all over the world

  And I like it, I like it, I like it, I like it...

        C5                  C/E
  And I like it, I like it, I like it, I like it
   F5                 C0/F# (8,9,10,8)          C5
  I li-li-li-like it, li-li-like      - Here we go,
  G5                   C5
  Rockin' all over the world

  And I like it, I like it, I like it, I like it...



  And I like it, I like it, I like it, I like it...

|  C5 | C/E | F5 | C0 (8,9,10,8) |
|: C5 | G5  | C5 | C5           :| 3x



Give me one Reason - Tracy Chapman (100 BPM / E)

│ E  │ A B7  │ E │ E(7) │
│ A  │ A B7  │ E │ E(7) │
│ B7 │ A (G) │ E │ E(7) │

Give me one reason to stay here, 
and I'll turn right back around 
Give me one reason to stay here, 
and I'll turn right back around 
Because I don't want leave you lonely 
You got to make me change my mind 

Baby I got your number, and I know that you got mine 
But you know that I called you, I  called too many times 
You can call me baby - you can call me anytime 
   but you got to call me 

Give me one reason to stay here,               STOP E
and I'll turn right back around 
Give me one reason to stay here,               STOP A
and I'll turn right back around 
Because I don't want leave you lonely 
But you got to make me change my mind 

I don't want no one to squeeze me,
they might take away my life 
I don't want no one to squeeze me,
they might take away my life 
I just want someone to hold me and rock me through the night

solo / 1 round

This youthful heart can love you, and give you what you need
This youthful heart can love you, and give you what you need
But I'm too old to go chasing you around 
Wasting my precious energy 



Give me one reason to stay here,
and I'll turn right back around 
Give me one reason to stay here,
and I'll turn right back around 
Because I don't want leave you lonely 
But you got to make me change my mind 

Baby just give me one reason,
Give me just one reason why 
Baby just give me one reason,
Give me just one reason why I should stay 
Because I told you that I loved you 
And there ain't no more to say

│ F#  │ B C#7 │ F# │ F#(7) │
│ B   │ B C#7 │ F# │ F#(7) │
│ C#7 │ B     │ F# │ F#(7) │



Respect – Otis Redding (115 BPM)

E|:- C7 ----------|- F7 ------:| 2x      | B7 | E9 |
B|:---8-8-10b11---|-----------:|
G|:---9-9---------|--7-7-7b9--:|
D|:---------------|--5-5------:|

G7 (F#7)          F7 (E9)
   What you want    baby, I got it
   What you need    you know I got it
   All I'm askin'   is for a little
      C7 (B7)                                F7
   Respect when you come home           hey, baby
               (just a little bit)      (just a little bit)
   When you come home                    Mister
               (just a little bit)      (just a little bit)

   I ain't gonna do you wrong    while you're gone
   I ain't gonna do you wrong    'cause I don't wanna
   All I askin' is    for a little respect
   When you come home                     baby
               (just a little bit)      (just a little bit)
   When you come home                     yeah
               (just a little bit)      (just a little bit)

   I'm about to give you   all my money
   But all I'm askin'   in return, honey
   Is to give me   my propers
   When you get home                       yeah, baby
  (just-a just-a just-a just-a just-a just-a just-a just-a)
   When you get home                     yeah
               (just a little bit)      (just a little bit)

  | f#m | f#m | B | B | f#m | f#m | G7 | G7 | (sax solo)
   (fm)        (Bb)    (fm)        (F#7)



  Ooh, your kiss is   sweeter than honey
  And guess what   so is my money
  All I want you to do for me    is give it to me
  When you get home                yeah, baby, whip it to me
                (re- re- re- re-, re- re- re- re-, respect)
  When you get home                    now
               (just a little bit)      (just a little bit)

  C7 [N.C.]
  R-E-S-P-E-C-T
  C7 F7 [N.C.]
        Found out what it means to me
  F7 C7 [N.C.]
         R-E-S-P-E-C-T
  C7 F7 [N.C.]
         Take care, T.C.B.

    C7
    Oh...                                       a little
 |: sock it to me :| 4x
    F7
    Respect
 |: sock it to me :| 4x
    C7                                        F7 
  Whoa, baby                     a little respect
              (just a little bit)      (just a little bit)
   I get tired                     but I keep on trying
              (just a little bit)      (just a little bit)
   You're running out of fools      and I ain't lying
              (just a little bit)      (just a little bit)
        Respect                     when you come home
           (re- re- re- re- re- re- re- re- respect)
        Or you'll [unintelligible] alone    [fade]
              (just a little bit)      (just a little bit)



Livin' la vida loca – Ricky Martin (IV / 178 BPM)

c#m (am) / git offbeat only, bass at end

c#m (am)                                 A (G) c#m (am)
she's into superstitons - black cats and voodoo dolls
I feel a premonition - that girl's gonna make me fall

c#m (am) / lick

she's into new sentsations - new kicks in the candle light
she's gotta new addiction - for every day and night

         f#m (dm)
  she'll make you take your clothes off 
         g#m (em)
  and go dancin' in the rain
           A (F)
  she'll make you live her crazy life 
              B (G)
  but shell take away your pain
           G# (E)
  like a bullett to your brain

  c#m (am)                          A (G)          c#m (am)
  upside inside out         – she's livin' la vida loca
  she'll push and pull you down - livin' la vida loca
  her lips are devil red    - and her skin's the color mocha
  she will wear you out     - livin' la vida loca
  she's livin' la vida loca - livin' la vida loca

|: c#m (am) / lick :|

Woke up in New York city (git+voc) - in a funky cheap hotel
she took my heart and she took my money 
she must have slipped me a sleeping pill



  she never drinks the water
  makes you order french champagne
  once you've had a taste of her you'll never be the same
  yeah she'll make you go insane

  upside inside out...

|: c#m (am) / lick :|

  she'll make you take your clothes off 

  upside inside out...



Down Under - Men at work (II)

|: bm A | bm . G A :|   |: am G | am . F G :|   ska/reggea

Traveling in a fried-out combie
On a hippie trail, head full of zombie
I met a strange lady, she made me nervous
She took me in and gave me breakfast  - And she said

  D (C)              A (G)   | bm (am)  G A (F G)
  Do you come from a land down under? 
  Where women glow and men plunder? 
  Can t you hear, can t you hear the thunder? 
  You better run, you better take cover.

|: bm A | bm . G A :|   |: am G | am . F G :| 2x  lick

Buying bread from a man in Brussels
He was six foot four and full of muscles
I said, do you speak-a my language? 
He just smiled and gave me a vegemite sandwich - And he said

  Do you come from a land down under...

|: bm A | bm . G A :|   |: am G | am . F G :| 4x  solo
|  D(C) A (G) | bm (am)  G A (F G) :| 2x       verse+chorus

Lying in a den in Bombay
With a slack jaw, and not much to say
I said to the man, are you trying to tempt me
Because I come from the land of plenty?            stop
And he said

  Oh! do you come from a land down under? (oh yeah yeah)...

  Oh! do you come from a land down under? (oh yeah yeah)...





Wreckingball - Miley Cyrus (IV / 120 BPM)

| dm (am) | F (C) | C4 (G4) | gm (dm) |

We clawed, we chained our hearts in vain          reduced
We jumped, never asking why
We kissed, I fell under your spell
A love no one could deny

  Bb (F)              dm (am)
  Don’t you ever say, I just walked away           bit more
  F (C)              Bb (F)
  I will always want you
  Bb (F)              dm (am)
  I can’t live a lie, running for my life
  F (C)              Bb (F)   STOP
  I will always want you

                   F (C)                 C (G)
  I came in like a wrecking ball                  full
                 dm/A (am/E)            Bb (F)
  I never hit so hard in love
                      F (C)              C (G)
  All I wanted was to break your walls
                       dm/A (am/E)       Bb (F)
  All you ever did was wreck             me

(       dm/A (am/E)      Bb (F)
  Yeah, you wreck        me )

I put you high up in the sky                       reduced
And now, you’re not coming down
It slowly turned, you let me burn
And now, we’re ashes on the ground



  Don’t you ever say I just walked away...       bit more

  I came in like a wrecking ball...

  I came in like a wrecking ball...

  Bb (F)                              dm (am)    reduced
             I never meant to start a war
                            F (C) 
I just wanted you to let me in
                     am (em)
And instead of using force
                            Bb (F)
I guess I should’ve let you in
                         dm/A (am/E)
I never meant to start a war
                            F (C)
I just wanted you to let me in
                            A4 (E4)
I guess I should’ve let you in

Bb (F)             dm (am)                  more reduced 
Don’t you ever say I just walked away
F (C)              nc
I will always want you

  I came in like a wrecking ball...          full

  I came in like a wrecking ball...

        dm/A (am/E)      Bb (F)
  Yeah, you wreck        me



Zombie - The Cranberries

|: em | Cmaj7 | G6    | D6sus2,4/F# :| 1 full on,
                320000  200030         2 reduced + lick

em (xx200x)     Cmaj7 (x350xx)
Another head hangs lowly
G6 (320xxx)     D6sus2,4/F# (200030)
Child is slowly taken
And the violence caused such silence
Who are we mistaken

but you see, it's not me,     it's not my family
in your head, in your head,   they are fighting

With their tanks, and their bombs, 
and their bombs, and their guns
In your head, in your head they are cryin'

  In your head, In your head             full on
  Zombie, etc.
  What's in your head in your head, in your head
  Zombie, etc.                      reduced+lick

Another mother's breakin',    heart is taking over
when the violence causes silence
we must be mistaken
it's the same old theme since 1916
in your head,
in your head they're still fightin'

With their tanks, and their bombs...



  G6    lick               D6                  em
e|-7--8----5--7----3--5--|-2--3--2-----------|---|
B|-----------------------|-----------3----3--|-0-|



Hit me Baby one more time – Britney Spears

am              | E               | C
Oh baby baby, how was I supposed to know
   | dm               E          |
That something wasn't right here
am            | E                    | C
Oh baby baby, I shouldn't have let you go
   | dm               E     |
And now you're out of sight
am                    | E
Show me how you want it to be
        C                | dm             E         |
Tell me baby cuz I need to know now, just because

am             | E                 | C
My loneliness is killin' me (and I)
               | dm           E     | am
I must confess I still believe (still believe)
                    | E
If I'm not with you I lose my mind
          C      | dm          E             |
Give me a sign,    hit me baby one more time!

Oh baby baby, the reason I breathe is you
Girl you've got me blinded
Oh pretty baby, there's nothin' that I wouldn't do
That's not the way I planned it
Show me how you want it to be
Tell me baby cuz I need to know now, oh because
My loneliness is killin' me (and I)
I must confess I still believe (still believe)
If I'm not with you I lose my mind
Give me a sign, hit me baby one more time!



am                | E                 C   | dm   E |
  Oh baby baby, how was I supposed to know
F                 | G                    | dm | F
  Oh pretty baby, I shouldn't have let you go
G       | am               | E                | C
I must confess that my loneliness is killin' me now
        | dm     E   | F                      | G
Don't you know I still believe that you will be here
              F   | dm          E
And give me a sign, hit me baby one more time

am             | E                 | C
My loneliness is killin' me (and I)
               | dm           E     | am
I must confess I still believe (still believe)
E
If I'm not with you I lose my mind
          C      | dm          E             |
Give me a sign,    hit me baby one more time!



Gin and Juice - The Gourds / Snoop Dog

| G | C |

With so much drama in L-B-C
It's kinda hard bein Snoop D-O-double-G
But I, I somehow, some way
Keep comin up funky ass shit nearly every single day
And, can I kick a little something, mmm, for the G's
and, make a few friends as I breeze through
Don't you know it's two in the mornin' and our party's still jumpin'

Cause my momma ain't ho-ome
I got bitches in the living room gettin' it on
and they ain't leavin' til six in the mornin' so
what you wanna doooo
I got a pocket full of rubbers and my homeboys do too
So turn off the lights and close the doors
But, but what, we don't love them whores
And we gonna smoke a ounce to that
G's up, hoes down, while you motherfuckers bounce to this
And I'll be

  Rollin' down the street, smokin' indo, 
  sippin' on gin and juice
  Laid back with my mind on my money and my money on my mind
  Rollin' down the street, smokin' indo, 
  sippin' on gin and juice
  Laid back with my mind on my money and my money on my mind
  y'all

instrumental

I got me some Seagram's gin
Everybody got their cup, but they ain't chipped in
You know, this type of shit happens all the time



You gotta get yours before I get mine
Everything is fine when you listenin' to the D-O-G
He's got the cultivating music that be captivating me
But, a who, who hears the words that I speak
As I take me a drink to the middle of the street
I started mackin' with this bitch named Sadie
You know, she used to be the homeboy's lady
Don't you know it's eighty degrees when I tell that bitch please
Raise up off these N-U-Ts cause you gets none of these, at ease
as I mob with the Dogg Pound, feel the breeze

  Rollin' down the street, smokin' indo...

instrumental / solo

 reduce 

So Later on that day,  My homey Dr. Dre
He came by with a gang of Tanqueray
And a fat ass J
of some bubonic chronic, you know it made me choke
It ain't no joke, I had to back up off it,
Set my cup of gin down, Don't you know
Tanqueray and chronic, well I'm fucked up now
But it ain't stoppin', I'm still poppin'
Dr. Dre got some bitches from the city of Compton
To serve me, not, with a cherry on top
Cause when I bust my nut, you know I'm ragin to pop a cop
But don't get upset girl, that's just how it goes
I don't love you hoes, that's why I'm out the door
And I'll be

  Rollin' down the street, smokin' indo...



R.a.m.o.n.e.s - Motorhead

|: EE D E :| 8x

E   D    E     E D E
New York City, N.Y.C.,
B                   A
Pretty mean when it wants to be,
E D   E        E    D    E
Black leather, knee-hole pants,
B             A
Can't play no high school dance,
A          A            B               B
Fuzz tone, hear 'em go, hear 'em on the radio,
A        A
Misfits, twilight zone,
B       B      D       D        |: EE D E :| 4x
R-A-M-O-N-E-S, R-A-M-O-N-E-S, RAMONES.

Bad boy rock, bad boy roll,
Gabba gabba, see them go,
C. Jay now hit the gas,
Hear Marky kick some ass,
Go Johnny, go, go, go, go Tommy o-way-o,
Misfits, twilight zone,
R-A-M-O-N-E-S, R-A-M-O-N-E-S, RAMONES.

|: E B F# C# :| 4x   |: D :| 2x

Bad boys then, bad boys now,
Good buddies, mau, mau, mau,
Keep it up, rock 'n' roll,
Good music save your soul,
Dee Dee, he left home,
Joey call me on the phone,





Spiderman – Ramones

G
Spider-man, Spider-man, does whatever a spider can 
C                     G
Spins a web any size, catches thieves just like flies 
     D    C                    G
Look out, here comes the Spider-man 

G
Is he strong? Listen Bud He's got radioactive blood
C                           G
Can he swing from a thread ? Take a look overhead 
     D      C                    G
Hey, there! There goes the Spider-man

       Bb           F            C           G
In the chill of the night At the scene of a crime
       Bb        F          C             D
Like a streak of light He arrives just in time

G
Spider-man, Spider-man Friendly neighborhood, Spider-man
C                            G
Wealth and fame, he's ignore Action is his reward 
     D    C                    G
Look out, here comes the Spider-man 

Solo G   C G D C G x 2 (same as verse)

       Bb           F            C           G
In the chill of the night At the scene of a crime
       Bb        F          C             D
Like a streak of light He arrives just in time



G
Spider-man, Spider-man Friendly neighborhood, Spider-man
C                             G
Wealth and fame, he's ignored Action is his reward

   D    C                  G
To him, life's a great big bang up 
C                  G
Whenever there's a hang up
C                     G
You'll find the Spiderman! 



Blitzkrieg Bop - Ramones

|: A | D Ep :| 3x | A D | A |  |: A | D Ep :| 3x | A D | A |

NC                   NC                         drums only
Hey ho - let's go.   Hey ho - let's go. 
/A (+bass)           A (+git)
Hey ho - let's go.   Hey ho - let's go.

A                                  | D  Ep |
They're forming in a straight line.
They're going through a tight wind.
The kids are losing their minds.
             | A D | A |
The Blitzkrieg Bop.

They're piling in the back seat.
They're generating steam heat.
Pulsating to the back beat.
The Blitzkrieg Bop.

  D      | D         | A                      | D  A |
  Hey ho - let's go  - shoot'em in the back now.
  D              | D             
  What they want - I don't know,
        | B              | D        Ep  |
  they're all reved up and ready to go.

A                                | D  Ep |
They're forming in a straight line.
They're going through a tight wind.
The kids are losing their minds.
             | A D | A |
The Blitzkrieg Bop.



They're piling in the back seat.
They're generating steam heat.
Pulsating to the back beat.
The Blitzkrieg Bop.

  D      | D         | A                      | D  A |
  Hey ho,let's go,shoot'em in the back now...

A                                | D  Ep |
They're forming in a straight line.
They're going through a tight wind.
The kids are losing their minds.
             | A D | A |
The Blitzkrieg Bop.

They're piling in the back seat.
They're generating steam heat.
Pulsating to the back beat.
The Blitzkrieg Bop.

NC                   NC                         drums only
Hey ho - let's go.   Hey ho - let's go. 
/A (+bass)           A (+git)
Hey ho - let's go.   Hey ho - let's go.



I wanna be sedated - Ramones

|: E(j7) :| 4x

E                         | E          | A          | E
Twenty, twenty, twenty four hours to go, I wanna be sedated
Nothin' to do, no where to go, oh, I wanna be sedated

     | B                    | E
  Just get me to the airport, put me on a plane
  Hurry, hurry, hurry, before I go insane
  I can't control my fingers, I can't control my brain
   | A             | B |
  Oh no, oh, oh, oh, oh

| E | E |

Twenty, twenty, twenty four hours to go, I wanna be sedated
Nothin' to do, no where to go, oh, I wanna be sedated

     | B                    | E
  Just put me in a wheelchair, get me on a plane...

|: E | A | B | E :| solo / all e

| E | E |

F#                        | F#         | B          | F#
Twenty, twenty, twenty four hours to go, I wanna be sedated
Nothin' to do, no where to go, oh, I wanna be sedated

     | C#                    | F#
  Just put me in a wheelchair, get me to the show
  Hurry, hurry, hurry, before I go loco
  I can't control my fingers, I can't control my toes
   | B             | C# | F# | F# |
  Oh no, oh, oh, oh, oh



Twenty, twenty, twenty four hours to go, I wanna be sedated
Nothin' to do, no where to go, oh, I wanna be sedated

     | C#                    | F#
  Just put me in a wheelchair, get me to the show
  Hurry, hurry, hurry, before I go loco
  I can't control my fingers, I can't control my toes
   | B             | C#
  Oh no, oh, oh, oh, oh

|: F#                   | B
   Bamp bamp, ba bamp, ba bamp bamp, ba bamp, 
 | C#            | F#         :| 4x
      I wanna be sedated 



Beds on Fire - Midnight Oil

| E G 2/4 | A  nc | nc | E | E |

Out where the river broke 
the bloodwood and the desert oak
Holden wrecks and boiling diesels
steam in forty five degrees

    E                 D                       git 8th on /E
The time has come, to say fair's fair
   A                E
to pay the rent, to pay our share
    E                D(4)
The time has come, a fact's a fact
     A                  | F#         | F# |
it belongs to them, let's give it back

| E G 2/4 | A |

em                        C                G | G /G /A /B
How can we dance when our earth is turning?  (gang singing)
em                        C                D | D B7/D#
How do we sleep while our beds are burning?
How can we dance when our earth is turning?
How do we sleep while our beds are burning?
    em               C
The time has come to say fairs fair,
   G                  | D            | D |
to pay the rent, now to pay our share

| E | E | E | E |

Four wheels scare the cockatoos
from Kintore East to Yuendemu
The western desert lives and breathes
in forty five degrees



    E                 D                      git 8th on /E
The time has come, to say fair's fair
   A                E
to pay the rent, to pay our share
    E                D(4)
The time has come, a fact's a fact
   | A          | A.. STOP | nc         |
it belongs to them,   let's give it back

| E G 2/4 | A | nc | drum break

em                        C                G | G /G /A /B
How can we dance when our earth is turning?  (gang singing)
em                        C                D | D B7/D#
How do we sleep while our beds are burning?
How can we dance when our earth is turning?
How do we sleep while our beds are burning?
    em               C
The time has come to say fairs fair,
   G                  | D            |
to pay the rent, now to pay our share                       
    em               C
The time has come, a fact's a fact
     G                    D            | D |
it belongs to them, let's give it back

em                        C                G        G
How can we dance when our earth is turning?  (gang)
em                        C                D        D B7
How do we sleep while our beds are burning?

| em | C | G | D | em | C | G | D | D |

| E G 2/4 | A ring | ring E G | A |

bass verse + pre-chorus until F#
E|:-0-0-6-7-|-0-0-6-7-|-0-0-4-5-|-0-0-3-2-:|



Dancing In The Dark - Bruce Springsteen (G)

G(2)          | em |    G              | em |       G
I get up in the evening, and I ain't got nothing to say
               | em |   G           | em |           C
I come home in the morning I go to bed feeling the same way
                | am |  C
I ain't nothing but tired, 

       | am |                  G
Man I'm just tired and bored with myself
      | em |   G            | em |         D
Hey there baby,   I could use just a little help

  D(6/4)
  You can't start a fire 
  D                                C(j7)
  you can't start a fire without a spark

             am7   |   C
  This gun's for hire,   
                    am7          | G
  even if we're just dancing in the dark

Messages keep getting clearer, 
radio's on and I'm moving round the  place
I check my look in the mirror, 
I wanna change my clothes, my hair, my face
Man I ain't getting nowhere, 
I'm just living in a dump like this
There's something happening somewhere,
baby I just know there is

  You can't start a fire...

  em                     G
  You sit around getting older



  C                       D                 em
  There's a joke here somewhere and it's on me
  em                       G
  I'll shake the world off my shoulders
  C                D
  Come on baby the laugh's on me

Stay on the streets of this town,
and they'll be carving you up all right
They say you gotta stay hungry, 
hey baby I'm just about starving tonight
I'm dying for some action, 
I'm sick of sitting 'round here, trying to write this book
I need a love reaction, come on now baby gimme just one look

  You can't start a fire 
  sitting round crying over a broken heart
  This gun's for hire,              D
  even if we're just dancing in the dark

  You can't start a fire
  worrying about your little world falling apart
  This gun's for hire 
  even if we're just dancing in the dark

  C                  am(2)   G
  Even if we're just dancing in the dark



Hallelujah - Jeff Buckley (VI / G)

       G                 em     
Well I heard there was a secret chord
     G                   em     
That David played and it pleased the Lord
    C              | C        D III |  G  |  D (pause?)
But you don't really care for music, do ya
        G                 | C     ->    D III |
Well it goes like this, the fourth, the fifth
    em                 C     
The minor fall and the major lift
    D               B7         em /10 /9
The baffled king composes Hallelujah

     C             em(7)   
Hallelujah,   Hallelujah, 
     C             G      D  |: G | em :|
Hallelujah,   Hallelujah

Well your faith was strong, but you needed proof
You saw her bathing on the roof
Her beauty in the moonlight overthrew ya
She tied you to her kitchen chair
And she broke your throne, and she cut your hair
And from your lips, she drew the Hallelujah

Hallelujah,   Hallelujah...

Well, baby I've been here before     optional [
I've seen this room and I've walked this floor, 
you know - I used to live alone before I knew ya
And I've seen your flag on the marble arch
And love is not a victory march
It's a cold and it's a broken Hallelujah



Hallelujah,   Hallelujah...

Well there was a time when you let me know
What's really going on below
But now you never show that to me, do ya
But remember when I moved in you
And the Holy Dove was moving too
And every breath we drew was Hallelujah

Hallelujah,   Hallelujah...                 ] optional

Maybe there's a God above
But all I've ever learned from love
    C                C        D III  G     D    D (double?)
Was how to shoot somebody who outdrew ya
And it's not a cry that you hear at night
It's not somebody who's seen the light
       D               B7         em /10 /9  (pause?)
It's a cold and it's a broken Hallelujah

     C             em(7)   
Hallelujah,   Hallelujah, 
     C             G      D
Hallelujah,   Hallelujah
     C             em(7)   
Hallelujah,   Hallelujah, 
     C             G      D
Hallelujah,   Hallelujah
     C             em(7)   
Hallelujah,   Hallelujah, 
     C             G
Hallelujah,   Hallelujah



Mustang Sally – Wilson Picket

Intro: C7 e3/a1/a3

        C7 (e7+a9->e8+a10 a10+d8)
Mustang Sally, guess you'd better slow your Mustang down 
        F(7) (a7+d9->a8+d10 d10+g8)
Mustang Sally baby, I guess you'd better slow your
        C7
Mustang down                     (follow drum on G/F#/F7)
           G (a9+d11->a10+d12 d12+g10)   F#     F7
You been a runnin' all over town      a9,d11,g9 a8,d10,g8
                                   C7 
I guess I better put your big feet on the ground, 

  oh yes I will  

All you wanna do is ride around Sally (ride Sally ride) 
All you wanna do is ride around Sally (ride Sally ride) 
All you wanna do is ride around Sally (ride Sally ride) 
All you wanna do is ride around Sally (ride Sally ride) 
One of these a early mornings                             
You gonna be wipin' your weepin' eyes, yes you will  

Bought you a brand new Mustang, in nineteen-sixty-five 
Now your goin' 'round,  signifyin' woman 
You don't wanna let me ride 
Mustang Sally baby yeh, 
I guess you'd better slow your Mustang down 
You been runnin' all over town now                          
I'm gonna put your big fat feet on the ground, 

 oh yeh Sally, well 

All you wanna do is ride around Sally (ride Sally ride) 
All you wanna do is ride around Sally (ride Sally ride) 
All you wanna do is ride around Sally (ride Sally ride) 
All you wanna do is ride around Sally (ride Sally ride) 
One of these a early mornings                             



Your gonna put your black flat feet on the ground, 
 oh yes I will

git. G3,B3 / G5,B5

C7 x32333  / 335353 / xxx12,11,12
F7 x87888  / 8,8,10,9,10,8 / xxx545 / 0h1332111



Set fire to the rain – Adele

Intro: | dm (am) | F (C) | C (G) | gm (dm) |        (V)

         dm       F keys + light drums
I let it fall, my heart,
          C                gm
And as it fell you rose to claim it.
       dm             F
It was dark and I was over,
          C                      C
Until you kissed my lips and you saved me

My hands they're strong, bass enters
but my knees were far too weak,
Stand in your arms without fall to your your feet,

               Bb (F)             gm (dm)
 But there's a side to you that I never knew, I never knew.
         dm                           dm
 All the things you'd say, they where never true, never true
         Bb                          C               (stop)
 And the games you'd play, you would always, always win.

           dm          dm
 But I set fire to the rain,
          C                      C
 Watch it pour as I touched your face,
         gm
 well it burn while I cry,
         gm                          dm         C
 Cause I heard it screaming out your name, your name!

When I'm with you I could stay - there,
Close my eyes, feel you're here forever,
You and me together, nothing is better!



 Cause there's a side to you that I never, never knew,
 All the things you'd say they where never true, never true,
 And the games you'd play, you would always, always win.

 But I set fire to the rain,
 Watch it pour as I touched your face,
 well it burned while I cry,
 Cause I heard it screaming out your name, your name!

 I set fire to the rain
 And I threw us into the flames
 And it felt something die,
         gm                          Bb             C
 Cause I knew that that was the last time, the last time!

         Bb                F/A (C/E)
Sometimes I wake up by the door,
               am                      C
That heart you caught, must be waiting for you,
     Bb                      F/A
Even now when we're already over,
        am                       C
I can't help myself from looking for you

I set fire to the rain,
Watch it pour as I touch your face,
well it burn when I cry,
Cause I heard it screaming your name, your name

I set fire to the rain,
And I threw us into the flames
         gm                          Bb             C
Cause I knew that was the last time, the last time, oh, oh

|: Let it burn :|



Rolling in the deep – Adele (III)

|: am :|

am (cm)         | am em (gm)                      git + voc
There's a fire  starting in my heart,
| em G (Bb)                   | G em (gm)           G (Bb)
Reaching a fever pitch and it's bringing me out the dark

Finally, I can see you crystal clear.
Go ahead and sell me out and I'll lay your ship bare.

See how I leave, with every piece of you          kick
Don't underestimate the things that I will do.

There's a fire starting in my heart,
Reaching a fever pitch and it's bringing me out the dark

  F (Ab)         G (Bb)               em (gm)     bass 8th
  ..The scars of your love, remind me of us.      +keys
                 F (Ab)
  ..They keep me thinking that we almost had it all
  F (Ab)         G (Bb)                   em (gm)
  ..The scars of your love, they leave me breathless
                E7 (G7)
  I can't help feeling...
                      | am (cm) | G (Bb)
  We could have had it oooo - o all
                 | Fj7 (Abj7) | Fj7 (Abj7)... G (Bb)
  Rolling in the Deee -  eep
                   | am (cm)       | G (Bb)
  Your had my heart inside.. of your hand
        | Fj7 (Abj7)    | Fj7 (Abj7)... G (Bb)
  And you played it... To the beat



Baby I have no story to be told,
But I've heard one of you and I'm gonna make your head burn.
Think of me in the depths of your despair.
Making a home down there, as mine sure won't be shared.

  F (Ab)         G (Bb)               em (gm)
  ..The scars of your love, remind me of us.

                        am (cm) G (Bb)
  We could have had it oooo - o all...

am                     em kick + voc + claps
Throw yourself through every open door  (ohohohohh)
G                       em              G
Count your blessings to find what look for
am             em                     git licks
Turn my sorrow into treasured gold      (ohohohohh)
    G                        em                 G
And pay me back in kind- You reap just what you sow.

 am (cm)                          G (Bb)
(Never gonna wish you wish you... Never had met me)
                      Fj7 (Ab) | Fj7 (Ab)...  G (Bb) 
We could have had it oooo - o all
                      am (cm)  G (Bb) F (Ab)
We could have had it all yeah It all.
                             G (Bb)
It all, It all (Rolling in the deep)

                        am (cm) G (Bb)
  We could have had it oooo - o all...  2x

           Fj7     G
But you played it You played it. You played it.
                     am
You played it to the beat.



We're not gonna take it - Twisted Sister (E)

oh we're not gonna take it vocals+drums only
no, we ain't gonna take it
oh we're not gonna take it, anymore

|: E D# | C# B :|

E               B
we've got the right to choose and
E                A
there ain't no way we'll lose it
E             B           E      B
this is our life, this is our song

we'll fight the powers that be just
don't pick our destiny 'cause
you don't know us, you don't  belong

  E                  B E                   A
  oh, we're not gonna take it no, we ain't gonna take it
  E                  B         | E D# | C# B |
  oh we're not gonna take it anymore

oh you're so condescending
your gall is never ending
we don't want nothin', not a thing from you

your life is trite and jaded
boring and confiscated
                                   | E D# | C# B |
if that's your best, your best won't do

|: D     | C#   B       :|          E
   oh......oh...oh...... we're right/yeah,
    F                 F#                  B       | B
  we're free/yeah,  we'll fight/yeah,  you'll see/yeah



  E                  B E                   A
  oh, we're not gonna take it no, we ain't gonna take it
  E                  B         | E | B |
  oh we're not gonna take it anymore

  E                  B E                   A
  oh, we're not gonna take it no, we ain't gonna take it
  E                  B         | E D# | C# B |
  oh we're not gonna take it anymore        no way!
 
| E | B | E | A | E | B | E    | B    |  solo verse+chorus
| E | B | E | A | E | B | E D# | C# B |   IX 

|: D     | C#   B       :|          E
   oh......oh...oh...... we're right/yeah,
    F                 F#                  B       | B
  we're free/yeah,  we'll fight/yeah,  you'll see/yeah

we're not gonna take it          vocals+drums only
no, we ain't gonna take it
                                 | B  
we're not gonna take it anymore    full band enters

we're not gonna take it, no!
no, we ain't gonna take it
we're not gonna take it anymore just you try and make us

we're not gonna take it come on
we're not gonna take it anymore you're all worthless+weak 
we're not gonna take it now drop and give me 20
no, we ain't gonna take it oh crinch pin
we're not gonna take it anymore oh you and your uniform



Tenesse Whiskey - Chris Stapleton
             A             bm                          A   D/F#      A
-----------|-------------|-------------|-------------|-0-0-2-0-|-----0-
-----------|-------------|-------------|-------------|-2-2-3-2-|-----2-
-----------|-------------|-------------|-------------|-2-2-2-2-|-----2-
-----------|-------------|-------------|-------------|-2-2-4-2-|-----2-
-----0-2/4-|-4\2-0-2/4\2-|-2h4-2h4-4\2-|-2/4\2-0-----|-0-0-0-0-|----0--
-0-2-------|-------------|-------------|---------4/5-|-0-0-0-0-|-0h2---

 A                               bm                trem/vib
Used to spend my nights out in a bar-room
                  bm             A   (D/F#)
 - Liquor was the only love I’ve known

But you rescued me from reachin’ for the bottom
And brought me back from being too far gone        You're as

            A7     (D/F#)               bm
  You’re as smooth         as Tennessee whiskey
            bm                     A7 (D/F#)
  You’re as sweeeeet as strawberry wine
            A7                 bm
  You’re as warm as a glass of brandy
                    bm                          A7 (D/F#)
  And honey, I stay stoned on your love all the time

I’ve looked for love in all the same old places
  - found the bottom of a bottle was always dry
But when you poured out your heart I didn’t waste it
‘Cause there’s nothing like your love to get me high, yeah

              A    A D A               Bm
  You’re as smooth       as Tennessee whiskey...

|: A | bm | bm | A (D/F#) :| git solo



              A    A D A               Bm
  You’re as smooth       as Tennessee whiskey...

          A                        bm
You’re as smooth      as Tennessee whiskey
          bm                  A
Tennessee whiskey,  Tennessee whiskey
          A                         bm
You’re as smooth       as Tennessee whiskey
               bm               A
Tennessee whiskey   Tennessee whiskey

             A    [:       bm     :]       A D/F# A
e|---------|-----------9-|-9-9s7~~---7-7-|-5-------------|
B|------10-|-12b-/-------|---------------|-------/-------|
G|-9-11----|-------7s9---|-9-9s7~~---7-7-|-6-------------|
D|---------|-------------|---------------|-----------7---|
A|---------|-------------|---------------|---------79-97-|
E|---------|-------------|---------------|---------------|

                                          bm
e|--------------------------------------|------------------|
B|------------10~-/-12b12/10-13fh13f-10-|-10~-/-10~~~~~~---|
G|-----9-11-11--------------------------|--------9h11-9-11-|
D|-9s11---------------------------------|------------------|
A|--------------------------------------|------------------|
E|--------------------------------------|------------------|

                           A   D/F# A                     A
e|-----------------------|------------------------------|---
B|-----------------------|---------------------10-------|---
G|-----------------------|----------------9-11----11----|---
D|-97------7-91097---7-7-|-------7-9-7s11------------11-|---
A|---9-/-79--------79-9--|-9-7-9------------------------|-0-
E|-----------------------|------------------------------|---



Someone like you - Adele

Intro | A | A/G# | f#m | D |

  A                  | A/G#
I heard, that you're,   settled down
        | f#m     | D
That you, found a girl, and you're married now

I heard, that your dreams came true
Guess she gave you things, I didn't give to you

Old friend, why are you so shy
It ain't like you to hold back, or hide from life

  | E                       -> f#m
  I hate to turn up out of the blue uninvited, 
      | D                   D 
  but I couldn't stay away,  I couldn't fight it
     | E                    ->
  I'd hoped you'd see my face
      f#m                           | D          Dmaj7 D |
  And that you'd be reminded that for me it isn't over

  A                E               | f#m         D
  Never mind, I'll find someone like you
  I wish nothing but the best for you,     too
  Don't forget me I beg I re-member you said
  Sometimes it lasts in love but sometimes it hurts instead
  Sometimes it lasts in love but sometimes it hurts instead
                                                        yeah
A              | A/G#
 You'd know, how time flies
   | f#m       | D
Only yesterday was the time of our lives



We were born and raised, in a summer haze
Bound by the surprise of our glory days

    E                       -> f#m
  I hate to turn up out of the blue uninvited,
       D                    D
  but I couldn't stay away,  I couldn't fight it
      E                  ->
  I'd hoped you'd see my face
      f#m                           | D           Dmaj7 D |
  And that you'd be reminded that for me it isn't over

  A                E               | f#m       D
  Never mind, I'll find someone like you...

E                   E
Nothing compares no worries or cares
f#m                        f#m
Regrets and mistakes their memories make
D D        bm    c#m        D
Who would have known how Bitter-sweet this would taste

   A                E                 f#m      D
|: Never mind, I'll find someone like you... :| 2x

   A                 E                      f#m   D       2x
Sometimes it lasts in love but sometimes it hurts in-stead



See Line / Sea Lion Woman - Brooke Fraser

| bm | git: add A  bass add:  /F# /A   background: a b

bass + shaker sea-lion   on 3+
| bm        | sea-lion   
| bm        | sea-lion   
| bm        | sea-lion   
| bm /F# /A |

Sea lion woman, she sea-lion   
She drink coffee, she ...
She drink tea
And a rooster crows

Sea lion woman, she
She drink coffee, she
She drink tea
And a rooster crows

Sea lion woman
Dressed in red git. arp.
Smile at the man
When you wake up in his bed git. arp.

Sea lion woman
Dressed in black
Wink at the man
Then stab him in his back

guitar interlude (VII)  a7h9, a7h9, a7 e10,7

Sea lion woman, she
She drink coffee, she
She drink tea
And a rooster crows



Sea lion woman
Dressed in white
Marry the man
And you'll spend a long sweet life

Sea lion woman
Dressed in green
Silver lining and golden seams

Sea lion woman
Dressed in blue
Call on the man
And hope he knows what he can do

|: Sea lion :| 8 x 3  afterwards: git/key interlude
                                  full drums
Sea lion woman, she
She drink coffee, she
She drink tea
And a rooster crows

Sea lion woman, she
She drink coffee, she
She drink tea
And a rooster crows

Sea lion woman
Dressed in the blue
Call on the man
And hope he knows what he can do

Sea lion woman
Dressed in red
Smile at the man
When you wake up in his bed



My little toy gun - HoneyHoney (II)

Intro |: am (bm) :| 4x  git only + light percussion

am (bm)        dm (em)
I know you sat alone, 
        E (F#)              am (bm)
so many nights, waiting for me
cold, your face like a stone
I hang up the phone, when we disagree
                               2nd git enters
Standing there by my side
when the fighting is done 
glaring at me in the light
E (F#) STOP
        is my little toy gun   full band / tarantino drums

shining in black like shoes
on a rack with a trigger that’s dressed up in gold
it’s always warm inside my home 
but its handle is always so cold

Whispering into my ear 
all the lies you spun
My single greatest fear
E (F#) STOP
        is my little toy gun

|: dm (em) | am (bm)  | E (F#) | am (bm) :| 
   Aaaaaa, Aaaaaa, Aou
   Aaaaaa, Aaaaaa, Aou

guitar solo until STOP (V / VII)



slow down / git + voc only

Wait for the day when I                        
can save face and come to a happy home
I know it’s turning me to the count 
of girl who’d rather be alone

Just wait 'til i get my way
I promise you it won’t be fun
If you feel like you should pray
E (F#) STOP
    Pray for my little toy gun            full band

|: dm (em) | am (bm)  | E (F#) | am (bm) :| 
   Aaaaaa, Aaaaaa, Aou
   Aaaaaa, Aaaaaa, Aou



The Lazy Song – Bruno Mars (II)

A             E                D        D (a,b,c# c#,b,a)
Today I don't feel like doing anything    
I just wanna lay in my bed
Don't feel like picking up my phone
So leave a message at the tone
Cause today I swear I'm not doing anything

Uh, I'm gonna kick my feet up and stare at the fan
Turn the TV on, Throw my hand in my pants
Nobody's gonna tell me I can't, nah
I'll be launchin' on the couch just chillin in my snuggie
Click to MTV so they can teach me how to dougie
Cause in my castle I'm the freakin' man
         bm c#m
  Oh Oh, yes I said it I said it
    D               E         E     
  I said it cause I can

A                  E          D         D
Today I don't feel like doing anything
I just wanna lay in my bed
Don't feel like picking up my phone
So leave a message at the tone
Cause today I swear I'm not doing anything - nothing at all
Ooh hoo, ooh hoo Hoo ooh ooh     Nothing at all
Ooh hoo, ooh hoo Hoo ooh ooh

Tomorrow I wake up, do some P90X
With a really nice girl have some really nice sex
                                    STOP
And she's gonna scream out: this is great => Oh my god this
I might mess around and get my college degree      is great
I bet my old man will be so proud of me
I'm sorry pops you just have to wait



         bm c#m
  Oh Oh, yes I said it     I said it
    D               E         E     
  I said it cause I can

A                  E         D          D
Today I don't feel like doing anything
I just wanna lay in my bed
Don't feel like picking up my phone
So leave a message at the tone
Cause today I swear I'm not doing anything

       bm                  A
  No I ain't gonna comb my hair
          D              E
  Cause I ain't going anywhere
  bm     A     D     E
  No no no no no no no no nooo
            bm                   A
  I'll just strut in my birthday suit
          D               E
  And let everything hang loose
  bm          A           D                   E      
  Yeah yeah   yeah yeah   yeah yeah yeah yeah yeahhh

     A                  E          D         D
Ohh, Today I don't feel like doing anything
I just wanna lay in my bed
Don't feel like picking up my phone
So leave a message at the tone
A                       E         D         E
Cause today I swear I'm not doing anything, nothing at all
A       E D            D
Ooh hoo ooh hoo Hoo ooh ooh, Nothing at all
A       E D            E          A
Ooh hoo ooh hoo Hoo ooh ooh, Nothing at all



Rosie - Jackson Browne (E)

            | E                        |
well, she was standing at the load in, 
A          B           | E... A | E
  when the trucks rolled up
      | A
She was sniffing all around 
     | A               | E.  A A2 | E |
like a half-grown female pup
A                  | A
  She wasn't hard to talk to, 
              | E             | c#m
looked like she had no where to go
     E (git g0h1)               | A          B     | E   A E
So I gave her a pass so she could get in and see the show

        E                       |  A        B       | E  A E
Well, I sat her down right next to me and I got her a beer
        A
While I mixed that sound on the stage
       A          E    A E  (git E A E/II)
so the band could hear
A                        A
  The more I watched her watch them play, 
    E                    c#m
the less I thought of to say
              E               
and when they walked offstage, 
            A          B     E     A E (E A E/II)
the drummer swept that girl away



      A            E                  A
  but Rosie your alright (you wear my ring)
       A           E                       A
  when you hold me tight (Rosie, that's my thing)
           A            E
  when you turn out the lights 
                       c#m A E
  (I got to hand it to me)
  A                                  E (STOP)
  Looks like it's me and you again tonight, Rosie

  | E/II B A A | E B A A |

       E                             | A
Well I guess I might've known from the start, 
      B         | E... A | E
she'd come for a star
         A                                  E      A E
Could've told my imagination not to run too far
A                       A
with all the times that I've been burned, 
   E                    c#m
by now you'd think I'd  learned
          E                  A   B       E    E A
that it's who you look like, not who you are

      A            E                  A
  but Rosie your alright (you wear my ring)...

   A                                  E      E B       
   Looks like it's me and you again tonight
   Looks like it's me and you again tonight, Rosie
   E  B A                 E  B E
       |: Rosie :| 4x



Keep your hands to yourself - Georgia Satellites

Intro |: A :| 4x (pinky rock/boogie, 1 git, NO BASS)

               A (kick drum enters)
I got a little change in my pocket goin' jing a ling a ling
Gonna call you on the telephone baby and give you a ring
    D
But each time I try I get the same old thing
          A
always no huggy no kissy, 'till I get a - wedding ring
   E       E
my hony, my baby, don't put my love opon no shelf
(git: /G bend) A (STOP)
she said: don't hand me no lines 
and keep your hands to your self

|: A :| 4x (full band)

Now baby baby baby why you treat me this way
now I'm still your lover boy, I still feel the same way
That's when she told me the story, bout free milk and a cow
and said: now huggy no kissy until I get a - wedding vow
my hony, my baby, don't put my love opon no shelf
she said: don't hand me no lines 
and keep your hands to your self

|: A | A | A | A     | solo on         
|  D | D | A | A     | 2 verses 
|  E | E | A | A E7 :| (without stop)

Ya see I wanted real bad and I was about to give in
that's when she started talkin about true love 
                                   started talkin 'bout sin
I said honey I'll live with ya for the rest of my life



She said: no huggy, no kissy till you make me your wife
Now honny, now baby don't put my love opon no shelf
she said: don't hand me no lines 
and keep your hands to your self

|: A | A | A | A    | solo on         
|  D | D | A | A    | 2 verses 
|  E | E | A | A E :| (without stop)

D|-0h2-4--2--4--2-2-4-2-5-2-4-2-|-0h2-4--2--4-2-2-4-2-5-2-4-2-|
A|-0---0--0--0--0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-|-0---0--0--0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-|
E|------------------------------|-----------------------------|

e|-4s5-5-5-5--------5--4s5-5-------5---8--8--8--8--8--8----5---|
B|-4s5-5-5-5--7-5---5--4s5-5-7-5---5---7b-5--7b-5--7b-5----5---|
G|------------7-5h6----------7-5h6----------------------5h6----|
D|-----------------------------------------------------------7-|

e|-8-8-8-8--5----------------------|--8--8--8--8--8--8-------5-|
B|-7-7-7-7--5--7--5------8---------|--7b-5--7b-5--7b-5-------5-|
G|-------------7--5--7b*---7b#-5---|--------------------5h6----|
D|-------------------------------7-|---------------------------|

 D                                         A           D
e|-////10-10-10--8-----8--10--8-------10--|:-----5-:|:-------10-:|
B|------------------10-----------10-------|:-----5-:|:-------10-:|
G|----------------------------------------|:-5-6---:|:-10-11----:|

 E
e|-5////12----------12-------12--15--12------12-|
B|-5////12----------12-------12--14--12--12--12-|
G|---------13-12h13----12h13-------------13-----|

   A                         E7
e|--8-5----------------------0--|
B|--7-5-7--7r5---------------5--|
G|------7--7r5---5-7-5-------7--|
D|-------------7-------7-5---6--|
A|---------------------------7--|



Last kind words - Rhiannon Giddens / Geeshie Wiley

| am /E | am /E       | em /B | em /B | em /B | em /B |

| B7    | em B7 em E7 |

    am                       em
The last kind words, I heard my dady say 
Lord the last kind words, I heard my daddy say 

If I die, if I die, in the German war 
I want you to send my body, send it to my mother, Lord 

If I get killed, if I get killed, please don't bury my soul 
I prefer, just leave me out, let the buzzards eat me whole 

solo / interlude

When you see me comin, look cross the rich man's field 
If I don't bring you flowers, I'll bring you home to me 

I went, to the deadbolt, I looked up at the stars 
Cried some train don't come, there'll be some walkin' done 

Well my mama, she told me, just before she died 
Lord, my precious daughter, don't you be so wry 

solo / interlude

The Mississippi River, you know it's deep and wide 
I can stand right here, see my babe on the other side

What you do to me, baby, it never gets out of me 
I may not see you after, I cross the deep blue sea



e|:-------------:|:---------------:|---------------|
B|:-------------:|:-4-5-...-------:|---------------|
G|:-2-4--4b5----:|:---------4-2-4-:|-4-2---2-------|
D|:-----------2-:|:---------------:|-----5---5-2-2-|



When a man loves a woman - Percy Sledge (I)

| C | /B | am7 | am7/G | F | G | C | G(6) |

       C(6)        /B   
When a man loves a woman,  
am                         G
    can't keep his mind on nothing else
F                   G                          C          G
    He'll trade the world,  for the good thing he's found

If she's bad he can't see it  -  she can do no wrong
  Turn his back on his best friend, if he put her down

When a man loves a woman  -  spend his very last dime
  Tryin' to hold on to what he needs

He'd give up all his comfort, sleep out in the rain
  If she said that's the way it ought to be

  F              F           C           C
      Well, this man loves a woman
  F              F            C           C
      I gave you everything I had
  F             F          C -> /B  ->   am
      Tryin' to hold on to your precious love
  D7                          G
  Baby, please don't treat me bad

When a man loves a woman,        deep down in his soul
  She can bring him,    such misery

If she is playing him for a fool - he's the last one to know
  Lovin' eyes, can never see



When a man loves a woman  -  he can't do her no wrong
  He can never hold some other girl

Yes, when a man loves a woman -  I know exactly how he feels
  Coz baby baby baby, you're my world

When a man loves a woman  -  he can do her no wrong

F     G     C 



Needing/Getting - OKGO

Intro: | D (XIV) | D (X) | D (XII) E D C (VIII) | D (X) |

         D
Ive been waiting for months, 
A                  bm                 G
waiting for years, waiting for you to change.
              D
Aw, but there ain't much that's dumber, 
      A
there ain't much that's dumber
     D                        gm
than pinning your hopes, on a change in another.
    D               Bb
And I, yeah I still need you, 
bm                         G
       but what goods that gonna do?
D                 A          
       Needing is one thing, 
    G                   |: D | D | D E D C | D :|
and getting, getting's another.

           D              A
So I been sitting around, wasting my time,
bm                      G
wondering what you been doing.
           D                        A
Aw, and it ain't real forgiving, it ain't real forgiving
D                          gm
sitting here picturing someone else living.
    D                Bb
And I , yeah I still need you, 
bm                           G
        but what good's that gonna do?



D                 A          
       Needing is one thing, 
    G                   |: D | D | D E D C | D :|
and getting, getting's another.

 | B  | G  | D  | Bb |
 | em | em | G  | G  |
 | D  | D  | Bb | A7 |

         D
Ive been hoping for months,
A                  bm                G 
hoping for years,  hoping I might forget.
           D                         A
Aw, but it don't get much dumber, it don't get much dumber
     D                  gm
then trying to forget a girl when you love her.
    D               Bb
And I, yeah I still need you, 
bm                         G
       but what goods that gonna do?
D                 A          
       Needing is one thing, 
    G                   |: D | D | D E D C | D :|
and getting, getting's another.
 



I don't wanna miss a thing - Aerosmith

Intro |: B5 (x244xx) A5/C# (x422) E5 (xx245x) :|

        D          A/C#             bm          bm  /A
I could stay awake just to hear you breathing
          G                   D/F#
Watch you smile while you are sleeping 
           em       em
while your far away dreaming
        D              A/C#          bm         bm /A
I could spend my life, in this sweet surrender
        G                 D          em         em
I could stay lost in this moment  -  forever

         f#m7       G                  A      A(x02030)
Every moment spent with you, is a moment I treasure

  D              A/C#
   I don't want to close my eyes
  em7                em7                     G

 I don't want to fall asleep, 'cause I'd miss you baby
        G  ->      A      D
  and I don't want to miss a thing
                       A/C#

'cause even when I dream of you
  em7                       em7

the sweetest dream will never do 
              G
    I'd still miss you baby             
          G     ->      A      D         (end D is start D
    and I don't want to miss a thing      on repeat)

A/C#      em7    NC



      D             A/C#               bm          bm  /A
Lyin' close to you, feeling your heart beating
        G                     D/F#
and I'm wonderin' what you're dreaming
          em                em
wonderin' if it's me you're seein'
        D              A/C#          bm         bm /A
Then I kiss your eyes and thank God we're together

           f#m7       G
I just want to stay with you,
                        A           A (x02030)
in this moment forever, forever and ever

  D              A/C#
   I don't want to close my eyes...

                   C
  I don't want to  miss one smile
                G
I don't want to miss one kiss

           Bb
I just want to be with you, right here with you
F/A
just like this
               C
I just want to hold you close
                   G/B
feel your heart so close to mine
         dm
and just stay here in this moment,
            A2/7         A2/2           A           A
for all the rest of time          -     yeah, yeah, yeah

  D              A/C#
|:  I don't want to close my eyes...    :| 3x



The Ace of Spaces – Motorhead

D|---------------------:| 2x bass only
A|-7-7-7-7-7-7-7-7-7-5-:| 2x bass + drums (snare roll)
E|---------------------:| (slide up at end)

|: E5 :| 4x      Riff 1

G5                    /E  G5
If you like to gamble,  I tell you I'm your man  
You win some, loose some, it's all the same to me  (accent)

  |: E5 :| 4x    Riff 2 2x

      D5                            C5
  The pleasure is to play, makes no difference what you say

  |: E5 :| 2x    Riff 2

  D5                              C5         
  I don't share your greed,   the only card I need
         E5      Riff 1           E5     Riff 1
  Is the Ace of Spades,       the Ace of Spades

|: E5 :| 2x      Riff 1

G5                       /E G5
Playing for the high one,   dicing with the devil
Going with the flow,        it's all a game to me  (accent)

  |: E5 :| 4x    Riff 2 2x

  D5                       C5
  Seven or eleven,         snake eyes watchin' you

  |: E5 :| 2x    Riff 2

  D5                          C5
  Double up or quit,          double stake or split
         E5      Riff 1           E5     Riff 1
  Is the Ace of Spades,       the Ace of Spades

|: E5 :| 4x      Riff 1



      E5 (STAB)                 D5->E5 (STAB)
  You know I'm born to loose,   and gambling's for fools
      N.C. / no drums
  But that's the way I like it baby, 
  E5                           | D5 | D5.. E5 D5 C5 | B5
  I don't want to live forever
    | B5
  And don't forget the joker

guitar  |: A5  G5 A5  G5 :|  4x     V
solo    |: B5  A5 B5  A5 :|  4x     VII
        |: A5  G5 A5  G5 :|  4x     V

|: E5 :| 4x      Riff 1

G5                   /E G5
Pushing up the ante,  I know you've got to see me
Read 'em and weep,    the  dead man's hand again  (accent)

  |: E5 :| 4x    Riff 2 2x

     D5                     C5
  I  see it in your eyes,   take one look and die

  |: E5 :| 2x    Riff 2

      D5                        C5
  The only thing you see,   you know it's gonna be 
         E5      Riff 1           E5     Riff 1
  Is the Ace of Spades,       the Ace of Spades

|: E5 :| 4x      Riff 1

   D5                      C5
e|:--12----- 12-----------|--12------12-----------:| 2x
B|:-(15)b17-(15)b17-------|-(15)b17-(15)b17-------:|

| E5 D5 E5 - - |  E5 D5 E5 - - |  all stabs



    E                        Riff 1
D|:--------------------9--9-8--8-7-:| 
A|:--------------------7--7-7--7-7-:| 4x
E|:-0--0---0--0--0--0--0--0-0--0-0-:|

    E                                   Riff 2
e|:-----------------------|-------------------:|
B|:-14b15r14--12--14--12~-|-14b15r14--12------:|
A|:-14b15r14--12--14--12~-|-14b15r14--12------:|
D|:-----------------------|---------------14~-:| 

   G                                Verse
E|-------------------------------------0-
B|-------------------------------------0-
G|---------------------------------------
D|-5------5------5-------5--5--5--5--5---
A|-5------5------5-------5--5--5--5--5---
E|-3----0-3----0-3-------3--3--3--3--3---





Killing Floor - Howlin Wolf

A7 4x | D7 2x | A7 2x | E7(9) | D7(9) | A7 E7

I should'a quit you, long time ago
I should'a quit you, baby, long time ago
I should'a quit you (pretty baby), and went on to Mexico

If I ha'da followed, my first mind
If I ha'da followed, my first mind
I'd'a been gone, since my second time

Solo / Impro 4x

I should'a went on, when my friend come from Mexico at me
I should'a went on, when my friend come from Mexico at me
I was foolin' with ya baby, 
I let ya put me on the killin' floor

Lord knows, I should'a been gone
Lord knows, I should'a been gone
And I wouldn't've been here, 
down on the killin' floor

Solo / Impro 2x
G: --------------------------|--------------------------|---------------------7-7/9--
D: --------------------------|-----------4-4--5-5--7-7--|-----------6-6--9-9---------
A: -----------4-4--5-5--7-7--|--5-5-5-5-----------------|--7---7-7-------------------
E: --5-5-5-5-----------------|--------------------------|----------------------------

Intro
    E                     D                         A7                 E9
E|--12-12-12-12-12-12-12--10-10-10-10-10-10-10-10---5-5-5-5-5-5-5-5--|---7-7-7-7-7-----|
B|--12-12-15-15-15-15-15--10-10-10-13-13-13-13-13---5-5-8-8-8-8-8-8--|---7-7-7-7-7-----|
G|--13-13-13-13-13-13-13--11-11-11-11-11-11-11-11---6-6-6-6-6-6-6-6--|---7-7-7-7-7-----|
D|------------------------12-12-12-12-12-12-12-12-7-7-7-7-7-7-7-7-7--|---6-6-6-6-6--5--|
A|-------------------------------------------------------------------|-5-7-7-7-7-7-5---|
                                                                      -0-------------0-|
Verse
    A                                     D                          
E|-/9-9---9--7--5--5---9-9---9--7--5--5---14-14---14--12--10--10---------|
B|-/8-------(7)(5)-------------------------------------------------------|
G|-/9-9---9--7--6--6---9-9---9--7--6--6---14-14---14--12--11--11---------|



    A                  E9               D9               A7                 E    D alter.
E|--9-9---9--7--5--5---7-7-7-7-7-7-7-7--5-5-5-5-5-5-5-5--5-5-5-5-5-5-5-5-|-----------
B|---------------------7-7-7-7-7-7-7-7--5-5-5-5-5-5-5-5--5-5-5-5-5-5-5-5-|--15---13--
G|--9-9---9--7--6--6---7-7-7-7-7-7-7-7--5-5-5-5-5-5-5-5--6-6-6-6-6-6-6-6-|--13---11--
D|---------------------6-6-6-6-6-6-6-6--4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4--5-5-5-5-5-5-5-5-|--14---12--
A|---------------------7-7-7-7-7-7-7-7--5-5-5-5-5-5-5-5--7-7-7-7-7-7-7-7-|-----------
E|-------------------------------------------------------5-5-5-5-5-5-5-5-|-----------
    E9
E|--7-7-7-7-7-7-7-7--| riff/run variant
B|--7-7-7-7-7-7-7-7--| 
G|--7-7-7-7-7-7-7-7--| 4x        2x        2x       
D|--6-6-6-6-6-6-6-6--| ---------|--4454567|---------|--6676789--4454567-----------------|
A|--7-7-7-7-7-7-7-7--| --4454567|55-------|--4454567|77-------55---------445456677777777|
E|-------------------| 55-------|---------|55-------|------------------55---------------|



Whole lotta Rosie - ACDC

C5 D5 C5 A5 (muted / Intro+Verse) 
Wanna tell you a story, 'Bout a woman I know
Ah, come to lovin', Ooh, she steals the show
She ain't exactly pretty, Ain't exactly small
Forty-two, thirty-nine, fifty-six
You could say she's got it all!

C5 D5 C5 A5 (open) 
Never had a woman, Never had a woman like you
Doing all the things, Doing all the things you do
Ain't no fairy story, Ain't no skin and bone
But you give it all you got
Weighing in at nineteen stone

                       F5 (x33x11)              D5 (xx023x)
  You're a whole lotta woman,      A whole lotta woman
              A5 (x02255) G5/D (xx0033)        A5      G5/D
  Whole lotta Rosie,               Whole lotta Rosie
              A5          G5/D
  Whole lotta Rosie, 
                           G5  D/F#  G5  D/F#  G5
  And you're a whole lotta woman

Oh honey you can do it Do it to me all night long
Only wanna turn Only wanna turn me on
All through the night time, And right around the clock
Whooh! To my surprise, Rosie never stops
You are a whole lotta woman

  Whole lotta woman, Whole lotta Rosie
  Whole lotta Rosie, Whole lotta Rosie
  A whole lotta woman, Ohh yeah

  Solo



  Oh, you're a whole lotta woman, Whole Lotta woman
  Whole lotta Rosie, Whole lotta Rosie
  You're a whole lotta Rosie, 
  Whole lotta woman-man-man-man-man
  Yeah, yeah, yeah!

  Whole Lotta Rosie, Whole lotta woman
  Oh, whole lotta woman



People Get Ready – Curtis Mayfield
 |: D(4)   bm7  G      D(2)  D(4)   bm7  G    D :| 4x
e|--2-3-2--2----3------0-2-|-2-3-2--2----3-3--2--| Intro
B|--3------3-2--3-3-0--3---|-3------3-2--3-3--3--|
G|--2------2----0------2---|-2------2----0-0--2--|
D|--0------4----0------0---|-0------4----0-0--0--|
A|---------2----2----------|--------2----2-2-----|
E|--------------3----------|-------------3-3-----|

D(4)       bm7            G       D(2)
People get ready, for the train a commin
You don't need no baggage, you just get on board  
D               bm7                G       D     /C#
All you need is faith, to hear the diesels hummin
bm7           G                A(x02030) D     | STOP | 
Don't need no ticket, you just thank the lord    GI-1

   D        bm7   G        D
e|----------17~~-----------17~~| fill #1
B|-15----15-------15----15-----|
G|----14-------------14--------|

People get ready, for the train to Jordan
Picking up passengers, from coast to coast
Faith is the key, open the doors and board them
There's room for all, among the loved the most

  solo on verse (VII)

There ain't no room, for the hopeless sinner
Who would hurt all mankind, just to save his own
Have pity on those, whose chances grow thinner
Cause there's no hiding place, from the Kingdom's Throne

So people get ready, for the train a-comin'
You don't need no baggage, you just get on board
All you need is faith, to hear the diesels humming
Don't need no ticket, you just, you just thank the Lord



GI-1
e|-----------------------|
B|-10s12s10-7------------|
G|--9s11s9--7-9---7----7-|
D|------------9---7--9-7-|
A|------------------10---|

Curtis' chords for last line of verse:

| f#m7 em | A D |

Jeff's chords for last 2 lines of verse:

| D    bm7 | G D D6/C#(xx4777) |
| f#m7 E   | A D |



Freedom – Anthony Hamilton & Elayna Boynton (IV)

Intro |: c#m(7) (am7) | c#m(7) (am) | A (F) | A (F) :|
                        Oohh
 
c#m                       | c#m           | A         | A |
Felt like  of the world was on my shoulders
c#m                | c#m            | E (C)   | B5 (G5)
Pressure to break or retreat and then return
c#m                      c#m            A               A
Facing the fear that the truth  -  I discovered
c#m                 F# (D)
No telling how, all these will work out
         c#m                    g#m7 (em7)
But I’ve come to far to go back now.

                   c#m   | c#m             | A        | A |
  I am looking for freedom,      looking for freedom
       | B5  (G5)      | B5         | c#m  | g#m (em)
  And to find it cost me everything I have
                        c#m  | c#m            | A      | A |
  Well I am looking for freedom,    looking for freedom
         B5 (G5)         | B5 STOP           | c#m |
  And to find it, may take everything I have   Oohh

I know all too well  -  it don’t come easy
the chains of the world they seem to movin tight
I try to walk around if I’m stumbling so familiar
tryin to get up but the doubt is so strong
there’s gotta be a winning in my bones

                   c#m   | c#m             | A        | A |
  I am looking for freedom,      looking for freedom...



       A                       | c#m          
Oh not giving up has always been hard, so hard
     | A             | A                      | B5  | B5 |
but if I do the thanks lase the way I won’t get far.  STOP

Mhm, life hasn’t been very kind to me lately, (well) reduced
but, I suppose it’s a push from moving on (oh yeah)
in time the sun’s gonna shine on me nicely (on me yeah )
sudden tells me ’cause things are coming
and I ain’t gonna not believe

                   c#m   | c#m             | A        | A |
  I am looking for freedom,      looking for freedom...



Uptown Funk – Bruno Mars

Intro  | dm7  | G7   (/D  /G  /E) |  x5356x xx12,10,13,13
       xxxx68 xxxx67  e10 a10 a8            xxx10,10,10

dm7             dm7               G7             G7
This hit - that ice cold Michelle Pfeiffer, that white gold
     dm7            dm7
This one - for them hood girls,
     G7                    G7
them good girls - straight masterpieces
dm7       dm7        G7                  G7
Stylin' - while in - Livin' it up in the city
    dm7            dm7
Got Chucks on with Saint Laurent
      G7                  G7
Gotta kiss myself, I'm so pretty

          dm7                       G7 lick
  I'm too hot (hot damn) - Called a police and a fireman
  I'm too hot (hot damn) - Make a dragon wanna retire man
  I'm too hot (hot damn) - Say my name you know who I am
  I'm too hot (hot damn) - Am I bad 'bout that money
  Break it down

    dm7 (only drums + vocals)
  |: Girls sent you hallelujah (whuoo) :| 3x
    dm7 (or F?)                      a5,6,7,...,17 (on 2nd)
  |: 'Cause Uptown Funk gon' give it to you :| 3x 
  Saturday night and we in the spot
  G7 (STOP)                            | dm7 | G7 lick
  Don't believe me just watch (come on)
  | dm7 | G7 lick                      | dm7 | G7 lick
          Don't believe me just watch
  | dm7 | G7 lick
          Don't believe me just watch



  |: dm7
     Don't believe me just watch :| 3x   Hey, hey, hey, oh!

dm7 (STOP)
Stop - wait a minute (or: pyjama time, just kiddin')
G7                   
Fill my cup put some liquor in it
       dm7                  G7
take a sip - sign a check – Julio  -  Get the stretch!
        dm7                  G7
Ride to Harlem – Hollywood - Jackson, Mississippi
      dm7
If we show up - we gonna show out
G7
Smoother than a fresh dry skippy

          dm7                       G7 (lick)
  I'm too hot (hot damn) - Called a police and a fireman...

dm7     G7 lick   dm7     (reduced drums, only voc+lick)
        Before we leave
G7 lick
I'm a tell y'all a lil' something
            dm7  drums+bass      G7 lick
|: (I said) Uptown Funk you up - Uptown Funk you up :| 4x

         dm7 git                      G7
Come on, dance Jump on it - If you're sexy than flaunt it
If you freaky than own it - Don't brag about it come show me
Come on, dance Jump on it - If you sexy than flaunt it
          dm7
Well it's Saturday night and we in the spot
G7 (STOP)
Don't believe me just watch



Always – Bon Jovi

Intro | drums | E(4) | A(2) | c#m B | A | 
      | ring out / drums stop           |

c#m                       B
this romeo is bleeding,   but you can't see his blood  
A                                       | g#m        A B |
it's nothing but some feelings, that this old dog kicked up

it's been raining since you left me, 
now I'm drowning, in the flood  
you see I've always been a fighter, 
but without you I give up

now I can't sing a love song, like the way it's meant to be 
well, I guess I'm not that good anymore, 
but baby, that's just me

        E        | B          | f#m    | c#m  B
  yeah, I  -  will love you  -  baby  -  Al - ways  
      E               | B             | A     | c#m  B  
  and I'll be there  –  forever - and a day  -  Al - ways  
  E  
  I'll be there till the stars don't shine  
            B
  'till the heavens burst and the words don't rhyme  
             A  
  and I know when I die, you'll be on my mind  
           B      A B (| c#m | A |) repeat final chorus
  and I'll love you, Al – ways  

now you're pictures that you left behind, 
are just memories, of a different life  
some that made us laugh, some that made us cry, 
one that made you have to say goodbye  



what I'd give to run my fingers through your hair, 
to touch your lips, to hold you near  
when you say your prayers try to understand, I've made 
mistakes, I'm just a man  

when he holds you close, when he pulls you near  
when he says the words you've been needing to hear  
I'll wish I was him `cause those words are mine, 
to say to you till the end of time  

        E        | B          | f#m    | c#m  B
  yeah, I  -  will love you  -  baby  -  Al - ways  
      E               | B             | A     | c#m  B  
  and I'll be there  –  forever - and a day  -  Al - ways  
  D               | G           A         | D
  if you told me to cry for you  -  I could  
                  | G        A         | bm
  if you told me to die for you  -  I would  
         A        | G    /F#          | A
  take a look at my face, there's no price I won't pay
   | A
  to say these words to you  

|: E | B | A | c#m B | E | B | A | B :| solo on IX

            A  (drums STOP)
well, there ain't no luck, in these loaded dice  
    B  
but baby if you give me just one more try  
       A (drum build up)
we can pack up our old dreams, and our old lives  
    | B                      A         B |
we'll find a place where the sun still shines  

  yeah, I  -  will love you  -  baby  -  Always...



Bed of Roses – Bon Jovi (6/8) - III

Intro |: Bb | Bb | F | F :|   git on X (c d e f e d c d a)

Bb (G)                | Bb                  | F (D) | F 
Sitting here wasted and wounded with this old piano.
     | Bb                | Bb
Trying hard to capture the moment, 
             | F         | F
this morning I don't know.
       | am (f#m)            | Bb (G)
'Cause a bottle of vodka still lies in my head
       | F (D)
and some blonde gave me nightmares, 
| F                          | Bb | Bb(4)
I think that she's still in my bed
   | Bb                      C (A)                 | F | F |
As I dream about movies they won't make of me when I'm dead

With an iron-clad fist I wake up to french-kiss the morning
While a marching band keeps it's own beat 
in my head while we're talking
About all of the things I longed to believe, about love, 
the truth, what you mean to me and the truth is, 
| Bb           C       |  F | F /f /g /f /e
  Baby, you're all that I need.

          dm(bm)| C (A)     Bb(G)| F(D) | F 
  I wanna lay you down in a bed of roses. 
  | dm(bm)| C(A)       Bb(G)| F(D) | F 
  Tonight I sleep on a bed of nails. 
        | Bb (G)   | F (D)       | Bb(G) | F (D)
  I wanna be just as close as, the Holy    Ghost is. 
| dm  C   Bb | Bb            | F | F |
  Lay you down  -  on a bed of roses.



I'm so far away, each step that I take's on my way home.
A king's ransom in dimes 
I'd give each night to see through this payphone
But I'd run out of time or it's hard to get through
till the bird on the wire, flies me back to you. 
I'll just close my eyes, 
           | Bb   C          |  F | /E
and whisper "baby blind love is true".

          dm    | C         Bb   | F | F (/f /g /f /e)
  I wanna lay you down in a bed of roses...

       Bb (G)            | C (A)
   The hotel bars hangover whiskey's gone dry.
       F (D)                          | F
   The bartender's wig's crooked, she's giving me the eye.
     Bb                    | Bb              C      | F | F
   I might've said yes but I laughed so hard I think I died

solo over chorus (X)

Bb (G)
Now as you close your eyes      (reduced, only piano+voc)
  | Bb                  | F    | F 
you know I'll be thinking about you.
   Bb                     | Bb                   | F   | F 
My mistress she calls me to stand in her spotlight again.
  Bb                | Bb                         | F | F 
I won't be alone, you know that don't mean I'm not lonely.
       | dm (full)  C              Bb           | F
I've got nothing to prove, for its you I'd die to defend.

          dm    | C         Bb   | F | F 
|: I wanna lay you down in a bed of roses... :|



Keep the Faith – Bon Jovi

Intro |: G | G | C | G :|

G                       Bb
Mother mother tell your children that their
C            (Bb)  G 
time has just be - gun 
       G               Bb
I have suffered for my anger,
          C                  Eb    F
there are wars that can't be won 

Father father please believe me, I am laying down my guns 
I am broken like an arrow, 
forgive me - forgive your wayward son

  G          Bb
  Everybody needs somebody to love  / mother, mother
  C                   G
  Everybody needs somebody to hate  / please believe me
  G                                Bb
  Everybody's bitching 'cause they can't get enough 
           C                            Eb   ->   F
  And it's hard to hold on when there's no one to lean on 
  G             Bb                                 F
    Faith - you know you're gonna live through the rain 
  C                        G
  Lord you got to keep the faith               (git with
            Bb                          F       tremolo)
    Faith - don't let your love turn to hate 
        C                      G (less)
  Right now we got to keep the faith 
           Bb              C
  Keep the faith, keep the faith,
  C                          G     | Bb | C | G |
  Lord we've got to keep the faith 



Tell me baby when I hurt you do you keep it all inside
Do you tell me all's forgiven, just hide behind your pride

  G          Bb
  Everybody needs somebody to love  / mother, mother...

guitar solo over verse (III)   |: G :|

G                           Bb            drama snare + git
Walking in the footsteps of society's lies 
        C
I don't like what I see no more 
            G
sometimes I wish that I was blind 
    G  bass enters          Bb   
Sometimes I wait forever to stand out in the rain 
      C                            G
So no one sees me cryin' trying to wash away the pain 

       G              Bb                       C
Mother father there's things I've done I can't erase 
G                        G          Everybody needs some...
Every night we fall from grace,     
     Bb                          C
It's hard with the world in your face 
               Eb       F
Trying to hold on, baby trying to hold on.

|: G             Bb                                 F
    Faith - you know you're gonna live through the rain 
  C                        G
  Lord you got to keep the faith
            Bb                          F
    Faith - don't let your love turn to hate 
        C                      G
  Right now we got to keep the faith  :|



In the air tonight – Phil Collins (DLY-E2/4.7/7.5)

dm            C                Bb       C
I can feel it coming in the air tonight, oh lord
dm                    C               Bb              C
I've been waiting for this moment, for all my life, oh lord
dm             C               Bb         C
Can you feel it coming in the air tonight, oh lord,
   dm
Oh lord...       keyboard keeps low "D" through whole song

              dm
Well when you told me you were drowning...
  am/D
I would not lend a hand...
     Bb/D
I've seen your face before my friend...
            F/D
But I don't know if you kow who I am...

But I was there and I saw what you did...
Saw it with my own two eyes...
So you can wipe off that grin...I know where you've been...
It's all been a pack of lies...

dm            C                Bb       C
I can feel it coming in the air tonight, oh lord
I've been waiting for this moment, for all my life, oh lord
I can feel it coming in the air tonight, oh lord, oh lord

Well I remember, 
I remember don't worry
How could I ever forget? 
It's the first time, and the last time, we ever met



But I know the reason why you keep this silence up
No you don't fool me
For the hurt doesn't show, but the pain still grows
Some stranger to you and me...

drums + bass enter

dm            C                Bb       C
I can feel it coming in the air tonight, oh lord
I've been waiting for this moment, for all my life, oh lord
I can feel it coming in the air tonight...oh lord...

I can feel it coming in the air tonight, oh lord
I've been waiting for this moment, for all my life, oh lord
I can feel it coming in the air tonight...oh lord...



Against all odds – Phil Collins (I)

Intro | dm7(sus2) G (320033) |  strings + piano
                                drums enter after 1. chorus
am                     bm7
How can I just let you walk away
             C               dm(7)
Just let you leave without a trace,
       F                 G                 em7       am
When I stand here taking every breath with you   -   ooh.
           dm(7)          F                 G4       G
You're the only one - who really knew me at all.

How can you just walk away from me,
When all I can do is watch you leave,
Cause we've shared the laughter and the pain,
And even shared the tears.
You're the only one who really knew me at all.

                     | C/G
  So take a look at me now
                      | D/F#
  Cause there's just an empty space,
                   |  am7          F
  And there's nothing left here to remind me,
         | dm7             G
  Just the memory of your face.
                       C/G
  Oh take a look at me now
                        D/F#
  Cause there's just an empty space,
                 am7           F
  And you coming back to me is against the odds,
             dm7              G4       G
  And that's what I've got to face.



I wish I could just make you turn around,
Turn around and see me cry,
There's so much I need to say to you, so many reasons why.
You're the only one who really knew me at all.

                       C/G
  So take a look at me now
                        D/F#
  Cause there's just an empty space,
                      am7          F
  And there's nothing left here to remind me,
           dm7            G
  Just the memory of your face.
                       C/G
  Oh take a look at me now
                        D/F#
  Cause there's just an empty space,
         am7                       F
  But to wait for you, well that's all I can do,
             dm               G
  And that's what I've got to face.
                         C/G
  Take a good look at me now
                      D/F#
  Cause I'll still be standing here,
                 am            F
  And you coming back to me is against all odds,
           dm                 G4       G | G |
  It's the chance I've got to take

  |: dm7(sus2) | G :|
                                     dm7   | G F | G 
                   Take a look at me now.



Bad Reputation – Joan Jett

Intro |: B :| 4x

B (stop)                                         | B
I don't give a damn about my reputation
       B (stop)                                  | B
You're living in the past, it's a new generation
       E                  | F#
Hey, a girl can do what she wants to do
    E               B   | F#
And that's what I'm gonna do
      B (stop)                                   | B E F# B
And I don't give a damn about my bad reputation

B E F# B B E F# B
Oh no Not me
(no,no..) (me,me..)

      B (stop)                                   | B
And I don't give a damn about my reputation
  B (stop)                                       | B
I never said I wanted to improve my station
        E                        | F#
And I'm only feeling good when I'm having fun
       E            B       | F#
And I don't have to please no one
      B (stop)                                   | B E F# B
And I don't give a damn about my bad reputation

|: B E F# B B E F# B
   Oh no Not me           :| 2x
   (no,no..)    (me,me..)



C# (stop)                                      | C#
I don't give a damn about my reputation
     C# (stop)                                 | C#
I've never been afraid of any deviation
      F#                | G#
And I don't really care - if I'm strange
    F#      C#  | G#
And I ain't gonna change
        C# (stop)                              | C# F# G# C#
And I'm never gonna care about my bad reputation

|: C# F# G# C# C# F# G# C#
   Oh no Not me           :| 2x
   (no,no..)    (me,me..)

|: C# :| 4x

    C# (stop)                                  | C#
And I don't give a damn about my reputation
The world's in trouble, there's no communication
      F#                | G#
And everyone can say what they want to say
   F#         C#      | G#
It never gets better anyway
        C# (stop)                              | C# F# G# C#
So why should I care about a bad reputation  -  anyway

|: C# F# G# C# C# F# G# C#
   Oh no Not me           :| 2x
   (no,no..)    (me,me..)

C# (stop)                                      | C#
I don't give a damn about my reputation...



Whole Lotta Love – Led Zeppelin (88 BPM)
Intro                     7x 2x  Verse                    3x
D|:----0-----0--|:-9-------:|:|  |----0-----0--|:-9-------:|
A|:----5-----5b-|:-7-------:|:|  |----5-----5b-|:-7-------:|
E|:--7-----7----|:-0-0-0-0-:|:|  |--7-----7----|:-0-0-0-0-:|
              
You need coolin', baby, I'm not foolin',
I'm gonna send you back to schoolin',
Way down inside honey, you need it,
I'm gonna give you my love,
I'm gonna give you my love.

|: D (x777xx up str.)   E
Wanna  Whole  Lotta  Love :| 4x

You've been learnin', baby, I've been yearnin',
All them good times, baby, baby, I've been yearnin',
Way, way down inside honey, you need it,
I'm gonna give you my love... I'm gonna give you my love.

|: D (x777xx up str.)   E
Wanna  Whole  Lotta  Love :| 4x

Drums (hihat/cymbals) + Percussion 8x

Drums (bd, bd) + Guitar impro (E/XII) 4x

You've been coolin', baby, I've been droolin',
All the good times I've been misusin',
Way, way down inside, I'm gonna give you my love,
I'm gonna give you every inch of my love,
Gonna give you my love.

|: D (x777xx up str.)   E
Wanna  Whole  Lotta  Love :| 4x



band pause, vocals only
                                         stabs        full
Way down inside... woman... You need...         love.

Shake for me, girl. I wanna be your backdoor man.

Oh, Oh, Oh, Oh,

|: Keep it coolin', baby. :| 3x

bass – intro                             main riff
A|:--5--5-7-777-777-777-777-777-777p5-:|--5--5-7-777-777p5-|
E|:-7–7-------------------------------:|-7--7--------------|
bass – guitar solo    Woman, youuu neeed...
A|--7--7------------|-7--------|
E|------------------|-----5----|

with octave FUZZ and WAH
e-|-------12---------------------------|-----------------------------------|
B-|----12----15p12---------------------|-----3-----------------------------|
G-|-14b------------15p14p12-14-12-14b~-|-2/4---4s2p0-4s2p0-----------------|
D-|------------------------------------|-------------------2p0---2p0-------|
A-|------------------------------------|-----------------------2-----2-0h2-|

e-|---------12------------15--------|-------------------------------------|
B-|-----12------15b-15b------15b~~--|-17----20bd---------17------20p17~~--|
G-|-14b-----------------------------|-------------------------18----------|

e-|----------------19----19--18--17---------------------|-
B-|------------17--------------------20p17--20p17~~~----|-

  |                     1/2 1/2 1/2   1               | 
e-|----------------------)---)---)----)--19-----------|-
B-|------------17--19--19--19--19---19-------17~~~----|-



Black Night – Deep Purple

drums (shuffle) + bass/guitar intro (triplets)
A|-777-777-555-555-----------------|
E|-----------------777-777-333-333-|

RIFF-1 / E5 (bass plays git riff in interl., but NOT solo)
D|:----5----------|----5---7-5----|--------|-5------:|
A|:-7----7-5----5-|-7----7-----7--|-5-7----|---7----:|
E|:-----------7---|---------------|--------|--------:| 

VERSE / E5(7)             RIFF-2 / E5                   A
A|:-5-7---7--7---7-:|     A|-7-5---5---5-9-7-5-7!-5!-------|
E|:-----0------0---:|     E|-----7---7---------------7!-5!-|

Black night is not right
I don't feel so bright
I don't care to sit tight
RIFF-2                                            A
Maybe I'll find on the way down the line that I'm free
G        | E5 | E5 |
Free to be me
A              | G           | B | B |
Black night is a long way from home

RIFF-1

I don't need a dark tree
I don't want a rough sea
I can't feel, I can't see
RIFF-2                                            A
Maybe I'll find on the way down the line that I'm free
G        | E5 | E5 |
Free to be me
A              | G           | B | B |
Black night is a long way from home



guitar solo XII

TODO...

Break:
[Verse]     x 12
[Riff 2]
[Verse in G A] x 12
[Riff 1]

Black night, black night
I don't need black night
I can't see dark light
[Riff 2]Maybe I'll find on the way down the line that I'm 
[A]free
[G]Free to be [E]me
[A]Black night is a [G]long way from [B]home

Outro:
[Verse] x 15 (fading from 10)



Temptation – Tom Waits

|: cm (am) | G7 (E7) | G7 (E7) | cm (am) :|

Rusted brandy in a diamond glass
Everything is made from dreams
Time is made from honey slow and sweet
Only the fools know what it means

  fm (dm) cm (am) G7 (E7) cm (am)
  Temp  - tation, Temp  - tation, 
  fm (dm) cm (am) D7 (B7)     Gaug7 (32344x)  (Eaug7)
  temp  - tation,   I can't resist  (363443)  (030110)

Well I know that she is made of smoke
But I've lost my way
He knows that I am broke
But I must play

  fm (dm) cm (am) G7 (E7) cm (am)
  Temp  - tation, Temp  - tation...

Solo on verse + chorus (VIII)

Dutch pink and Italian blue
He is there waiting for you
My will has disappeared
Now confusion is so clear

  fm (dm) cm (am) G7 (E7) cm (am)
  Temp  - tation, Temp  - tation...





Way Down In The Hole – Tom Waits

Intro: |: dm (bm) :| 4x

                      | dm (bm) | dm                 | dm  |
If you walk through the garden,   you gotta watch your back
dm           | gm (em) | gm                        | dm(bm)|
Well I beg your pardon,     walk the straight and narrow track
dm               | dm  |  dm                 | dm          |
  If you walk with jesus, he’s gonna save your soul
gm (em)            | dm (bm)  | A7 (F#7)          | dm (bm)
  You gotta keep the devil,         Way down in the hole

He’s got the fire and the fury, at his command
Well you don’t have to worry, if you hold on to jesus hand
We’ll all be safe from satan, when the thunder rolls
Just gotta help me keep the devil,   Way down in the hole

frentic guitar solo   X / VII

All the angels sing about jesus’ mighty sword
And they’ll shield you with their wings, 
n' keep you close to the lord
Don’t pay heed to temptation, For his hands are so cold
You gotta help me keep the devil,    Way down in the hole

Down in the hole,    Down in the hole
Down in the hole,    Down in the hole
Down in the hole,    Down in the hole
You gotta help me keep the devil,    Down in the hole

even more frentic guitar solo  X / VII

background: uhh, uhh, uhh – fade out



|: dm :| 4x

|: dm :| 4x | gm | gm |
|: dm :| 4x | dm | gm | dm | A7  | dm | dm |

|: bm :| 4x

|: bm :| 4x | em | em | 
|: bm :| 4x | bm | em | bm | F#7 | bm | bm |

    bm              3x
D|:-9---7-7-9-----7-:||9---7-7----|
A|:----9-9-9----9---:||---9-9-9---|
E|:-----------------:||--------7--|



Could You Be Loved - Bob Marley

Intro: Bm

D              Bm G              D
Could you be loved And be loved
D              Bm G              D
Could you be loved And be loved

Bm                         Em
Don't let them fool ya
Bm                    Em
Or even try to school ya Oh, no!
Bm
We've got a mind of our own
   G             F#m                  Em
So go to hell if what you're thinking is not right!
Bm                 
Love would never leave us alone,
          G              F#m              A
A-yin the darkness there must come out to light.

Could you be loved...

Bm
The road of life is rocky and you may stumble too,
So while you point your fingers someone else is judging you
Love your brotherman!
Could you be, could you be, could you be loved
Could you be, could you be loved
Could you be, could you be, could you be loved
Could you be, could you be loved

Bm                        Em
Don't let them change ya, oh!
Bm                        Em
Or even rearrange ya!     Oh, no!



Bm                         G    F#m  Em
We've got a life to live.  Ooh, ooh, ooh
          Bm
They say: only, only
         G              F#m              A
Only the fittest of the fittest shall survive, stay alive! 

Could you be loved...

Bm
You ain't gonna miss your water, until your well runs dry
No matter how you treat him, he’ll never be satisfied

Say something! 
(Could you be, could you be, could you be loved
 Could you be, could you be loved)

Say something! Say something!
(Could you be, could you be, could you be loved)
Say something! (Could you be, could you be loved)
Say something! Say something! (Say something)
Say something! Say something! (Could you be loved)
Say something! Say something! Reggae, reggae!
Say something! Rasta, rasta!
Say something! Reggae, reggae!
Say something! Rasta, rasta!
Say something! (Could you be loved)
Say something! Uh!
Say something! Come on!
Say something! (Could you be, could you be, could you be loved?)
Say something! (Could you be, could you be loved?)
Say something! (Could you be, could you be, could you be loved?)
Say something! (Could you be, could you be loved?
   bm                                  D
D|---------------------------------   -------------------------4-4-----|  
A|-2-2-2-2-2-2-2-2-2-2-4-4-5-5-4-4-   -5-5-5-5-5-5-5-5-5-5-7-7-----7-7-|
   G
E|-3-3-3-3-3-3-3-3-3-3-3-3--|



Redemption Song – Bob Marley

D|-------------------0h2-0-----|---------0------------|
A|-----0-0h2-----2h3-------0h2-|-----0-2----2-3-2-0---|
E|-2h3-------2h3---------------|-2h3----------------3-|

B|-----------------------------|---------------5-3-1--| G
G|-----------------------------|----------------------|
D|-------------------0h2-0-----|---------0------------|
A|-----0-0h2-----2h3-------0h2-|-----0-2----2--3-2-0--|
E|-2h3-------2h3---------------|-2h3------------------|

    G                | em    | C             /B     | am
Old Pirates, yes, they rob I,  sold I to the merchant ships
minutes after they took I,     from the bottomless pit.
But my hand was made strong,   By the hand of the almighty.
   G                 | em     | C       | D
We forward in this generation,  triumphantly.

 | N.C.            | G     | C     D      | G
   Won't you help to sing    these songs of freedom?
        | C     D  | em em7 em em7 em |
   'Cause all I ever have,   
 em C D      | em em7 em em7 em |
    redemption songs
 em C D      | em em7 em em7 em |
    redemption songs
 em C D      | em em7 em em7 em | C  D
    redemption songs

      G                           em
Emancipate yourselves from mental slavery,
           C           G/B      am
None but ourselves can free our minds.



        G                em
Have no fear for atomic energy,
               C        G/B      am
'Cause none of them can stop the time.
    G                        em
How long shall they kill our prophets
         C      G/B      am
While we stand aside and look? Ohh!
          G               em
Yes, some say it's just a part of it.
      C         G/B      D
We've got to fulfill the book.

                     G       C     D        G
   Won't you help to sing    these songs of freedom...

|: G | em | C G/B | am :| 3x   Solo on verse chords 
|  G | em | C     | D   |

                     G       C     D        G
   Won't you help to sing    these songs of freedom...



No Woman, No Cry – Bob Marley

Intro (4x) + Chorus (2x) 
|: C  G/B  | am  F | C  F (C G) C | C G :|
|: G  D/F# | em  C | G  C (G D) G | G D :|

No woman, no cry, No woman, no cry.
No woman, no cry, No woman, no cry.    Said, said,

C (G)   G/B (D/F#)   am (em)        F (C)
Said I remember when we used to sit, 
in the government yard in Trenchtown
Oba, Observing the hypocrites, yeah, 
Mingle with the good people We meet, yeah,
Good friends We have or good friends we've lost, 
Along the way, yeah!
In this great future, you can't forget your past, 
So dry your tears I say

No woman, no cry, No woman, no cry.
Here little darling don't shed no tears
No woman, no cry.    Said, said,

Said I remember when we used to sit,
in the government yard in Trenchtown
And then Georgie would make the fire light
As it was like a wood burning through the night
Then We would cook cornmeal porridge, 
of which I'll share with You
My feet is my only carriage, and so, 
I've got to push on through. But while am gone

      C (G)           G (D)
|: Ev'rything's gonna be alright. 
      am (em)         F (C)         
   Ev'rything's gonna be alright. :| 4x   so



No woman, no cry, No woman, no cry,
No my little sister don't shed no tears
No woman, no cry.

Said I remember when we used to sit,
in the government yard in Trenchtown
And then Georgie would make the fire light
As it was like a wood burning through the night
Then We would cook cornmeal porridge, 
of which I'll share with You
My feet is my only carriage, and so, 
I've got to push on through. But while am gone

No woman, no cry, No woman, no cry.
Oh my little darlin' don't shed no tears
No woman, no cry.

Little darlin' don't shed no tears, No woman, no cry.
Little sister don't shed no tears, No woman, no cry.

G (xx321x) D/F# (xx423x) em (xx545x) C (xx555x/xx5599)

g5+b5, g4+b3, g2+b1, g0+b0



Beer for my horses – Toby Keith (III)

Intro: |: G | C G | G | D G :|  b3,g5,3,3h4,d5,3

G                   |  C         G    |
Well a man come on the 6 o'clock news
G                            | D           G      |
Said somebody's been shot, somebody's been abused
G       |  C       G   |
Somebody blew up a building Somebody stole a car
G        | D              G       |
Somebody got away Somebody didn't get too far yeah
em             | D       G   | G |
     They didn't get too far

Grandpappy told my pappy, back in my day, son
A man had to answer for the wicked that he done
Take all the rope in Texas
Find a tall oak tree, round up all of them bad boys
Hang them high in the street     
     for all the people to see

  D                                 | C      G
  Justice is the one thing you should always find
          |  C              G
  You got to saddle up your boys
          |  D           G
  You got to draw a hard line
         | D                            | C       G 
  When the gun smoke settles we'll sing a victory tune
      | G                  | D     G
  We'll all meet back at the local saloon
      | G                  | C          G  
  We'll raise up our glasses against evil forces
           | F            | C (stop)           (|: G :| 4x)
  Singing,   whiskey for my men, beer for my horses



We got too many gangsters doing dirty deeds
We've got too much corruption, too much crime in the streets
It's time the long arm of the law 
put a few more in the ground
Send 'em all to their maker and he'll settle 'em down
       You can bet he'll set 'em down 'cause

  D                                 | C      G
  Justice is the one thing you should always find...

  F              C                G
  whiskey for my men, beer for my horses

  |: G | C G | G | D G :|

  D                                 | C      G
  Justice is the one thing you should always find…

  F              C                G
  whiskey for my men, beer for my horses

  |: G | C G | G | D G :|



It's all over now Baby Blue – Bob Dylan (A)

A                                           (G)        D
You must leave now, take what you need, you think will last.
But whatever you wish to keep, you better grab it fast.
em                 G               D          D
Yonder stands your orphan with his gun,
Crying like a fire in the sun.
F#                             A
Look out the saints are comin' through
    em            G         D        D
And it's all over now, Baby Blue.

A                           (G)              D
The highway is for gamblers, better use your sense.
Take what you have gathered from coincidence.
    em           G                 D        D
The empty-handed painter from your streets
Is drawing crazy patterns on your sheets.
     F#                         A  
This sky, too, is folding under you
    em            G         D      D
And it's all over now, Baby Blue.

A                                 (G)     D
All your seasick sailors, they are rowing home.
Your empty handed armies, they're all going home.
    em        G                    D      D
The lover who just walked out your door
Has taken all his blankets from the floor.
    F#                           A 
The carpet, too, is moving under you
    em            G         D       D
And it's all over now, Baby Blue.



A                                           (G)        D
Leave your stepping stones behind, something calls for you.
Forget the dead you've left, they will not follow you.
    em             G               D       D
The vagabond who's rapping at your door
Is standing in the clothes that you once wore.
F#                             A 
Strike another match, go start anew
    em            G         D        D
And it's all over now, Baby Blue.

           A                  D
D|---5-7-|-7----5-7--7--7-5-|----------------|
A|-7-----|----7-------------|-5--5------5--5-|
E|-------|------------------|-------5-8------|



Take it Easy – Eagles

Intro |: G | G | Cp | D7/4p :| G      | G         |
                            /A*    B|-3--3--3--|------------|
                                   G|-2b-2b-2b-|-2-0--------|
                                   D|----------|----2p0-----|
                                   A|----------|-------1p0--|
                                   E|----------|----------3-|

         | G                            | G
Well I'm a runnin' down the road try'n to loosen my load
       | G       D      | Cp     |
I've got seven women on my mind
Gp                    | Dp                       |
Four that wanna own me, two that wanna stone me
C                      | Gp

One says she's a friend of mine
      | emp         | em(/D)| Cp  | Gp

Take it easy,         take it easy
            | am                | C             | em | em |
Don't let the sound of your own wheels drive you crazy
      | Cp               | Gp

Lighten up while you still can
       | Cp            | Gp

Don't even try to understand
          | am               | C                  | Gp | G |
Just find a place to make your stand,  and take it easy

| G | G | (intro lick)

Well, I'm a standin' on a corner in Winslow, Arizona
Such a fine sight to see
It's a girl my lord in a flat-bed Ford
Slowin' down to take a look at me
Come on, baby,          don't say maybe
I gotta know if your sweet love is gonna save me
We may lose and we may win, 



though we may never be here again
So open up I'm climbin' in, so take it easy

  solo on verse + chorus chords  (XII)

Well, I'm a runnin' down the road tryin' to loosen my load
Got a world of trouble on my mind
Lookin' for a lover who won't blow my cover, 
she's so hard to find
Take it easy,   take it easy
Don't let the sound of your own wheels make you crazy
Come on baby, don't say maybe
I gotta know of your sweet love is gonna save me

*bass plays not pushed + bass notes



Despeardo – Eagles / Johnny Cash (II)

Intro | G G7 | C cm(6) (x31213) | G em | Asus2 D 

        | G    G7(sus2)       | C            cm(6)   |
Despera - do,     why don't you come to your senses?
       | G    /F#   em7        | A7      D7
You been out ridin' fences - for so long now
           | G         G7(sus2)      | C            cm(6)
Oh, you're a hard one, but I know that you got your reasons,
    | G           /F#  em7               | A7       D7  G | 
These things that are  plea - sin' you can hurt you somehow

  G   D7/F#    | em7               bm7
       Don't you draw the queen of diamonds boy,
       | C                 G     /F#
  She'll beat you if she's able,
             | em7      em        C              | G  /F#
  You know the queen of hearts is always your best bet
  D/F# | em               bm7
  Now it seems to me some fine things 
          | C              G
  have been laid upon your table
        | em7           A7           | am7/D   D7
  But you only want the ones you can't get

        | G   G7                | C          cm
Despera - do,       oh you ain't  gettin' no younger,
    | G        /F#  em7             | A7          D7
Your  pain and your hunger,   they're drivin' you home
  | G        G7                | C           cm
And freedom,   well, that's just some people talkin'
   | G      B7/F#   em7           | A7     D7   G  |
Your prison is walkin' through this world all  alone



    G  D/F# |       em                   bm7
        Don't your feet get cold in the winter time?
    | C                      G         /F#
  The sky won't snow and the sun won't shine
     | em7              C                 | G  /F#
  It's hard to tell the night time from the day
  D/F# | em7             bm7
  You're losin' all your highs and lows
         | C             G          | am7 | Dsus4  D7
  Ain't it funny how the feelin' goes away

        | G   G7              | C            cm6
Despera - do,     why don't you come to your senses
     G         B7/D#  em   | A7       D7
Come down from your fences,  open the gate
        | G     G7              | C            cm6
It may be rainin',  but there's a rainbow above you
         | G       B7/F# em       | C  G/B  am7
You better let somebody love you, (let somedoby love you)
         | G       B7/F# em 
You better let somebody love you,
(rit.) | D7sus4  | G G7 | C cm6 | G
  before it's too late



I'm going down – Freddie King

|: D | D C G F | D | D :|

        | D           | D C G F | D               | D
I'm Going down,             down down down down down
        | G           | D C G F | D               | D
I'm Going down, (I'm goin') down down down down down
       | A                      
I got my big feet in the window, 
| D C G F | D                        | D
   I got my head down on the ground

Let me down, and close that box car door
Yes, let me down, and close that box car door
Well, I'm goin' back to Chattanooga, 
and sleep on sister Irene's door

guitar solo

Yes, I'm going down, I'm going down down, down, down
I'm going down,  I'm goin' down down down down down
Yes, I got my feet in the window, 
I got my head on the ground

bass + drums, finish with build up

organ solo

Yes, I'm going down, I'm going down down, down, down
I'm going down,  I'm goin' down down down down down
Yes, I got my feet in the window, 
I got my head on the ground





Cuts like a knife - Bryan Adams (D)

 |: D D | G Cadd9 | D D | G Cadd9 :|
                                                   C5add9
E|- intro + chorus ------------------------|-------3---|
B|-----------------------------------------|-------3---|
G|-9--11--9h11---9--7--7/9---4--7---2h4--2-|-------0---|
D|-0--0---0------0--0--0-----0--0---0----0-|-------X---|
A|-----------------------------------------|---0-2-3---|
E|-----------------------------------------|-3---------|

D                         |                        arp.
Drivin' home this evenin'
G                       C9      | D  | G C9 |
Coulda sworn we had it all worked out
You had this boy believin' way beyond a shadow of a doubt
Then I heard it on the street                      chord
I heard ya might of found somebody new
     D              |
Well who is he baby
G             C9                     | D | D |
who is he and tell me what he means to you

A                             | bm7 (x20230)
I took it all for granted - but how was I to know
C9                  | G
That you'd be lettin' go

                      D    G C9              D       G  C9
  Now it cuts like a knife - but it feels so right
  It cuts like a knife - but it feels so right

There's times I've been mistaken
There's times I thought I'd been misunderstood, ooo yeah
So wait a minute darlin'



Can't you see we did the best we could, ooo we could

Wouldn't be the first time - that things have gone astray
Now you've thrown it all away

                      D    G C9              D       G  C9
  Now it cuts like a knife - but it feels so right
  It cuts like a knife - but it feels so right
  Na na naaa na na na na na na na
  Na na naaa na na na na na na na

 |: D D | G Cadd9 | D D | G Cadd9 :|  solo

A                               bm7
I took it all for granted - but how was I to know
C9                    G  break / reduce
That you'd be lettin' go

                     D    G C9                D       G  C9
  Now it cuts like a knife - but it feels so right
  It cuts like a knife - but it feels so right
  yeah                               back on
  Na na naaa na na na na na na na
  Na na naaa na na na na na na na  ad lib
  Na na naaa na na na na na na na
  Na na naaa na na na na na na na

 



Run to you – Bryan Adams

    em (f#m)   | G (A) A4 (B4) capo 2nd
D|:---0----0---|---0-----0---:|   intro + verse
A|:--2----2-2--|--2-----4-4--:|   git. with chorus effect
E|:-0----0---0-|-3-----5---5-:|   drum rimshots

She says her love for me could never die 
But that'd change if she ever found out about you and I
Oh, but her love is cold
It wouldn't hurt her if she didn't know, 'cause
C (D)   | D (E)
     When it gets too much     I need to feel your touch 

            em (f#m)   G (A)  |  D (E)  A (B)
  I'm gonna run to you 
  I'm gonna run to you 
  Cause when the feeling's right I'm gonna run all night 
            em (f#m)   G (A)  |  D (E)  stop + intro
  I'm gonna run to you 
 
She's got a heart of gold she'd never let me down 
But you're the one that always turns me on, 
                                   you keep me coming round 
I know her love is true 
But it's so damn easy making love to you 
C (D)   | D (E)
    I got my mind made up     I need to feel your touch

            em (f#m)   G (A)  |  D (E)  A (B)
  I'm gonna run to you..            ..Yeah
  I'm gonna run to you
  Cause when the feeling's right I'm gonna stay all night 
  I'm gonna run to you..            ..Yeah
  I'm gonna run to you..            ..Oh



  When the feeling's right I'm gonna run all night 
            em (f#m)   G (A)  |  D (E)  stop + intro
  I'm gonna run to you

  |: E | E | D | D | C | C | D | D :| solo

  git. only
  em G | D A | em G | D (drum build up on D)
                            Ohhhhh..
            em (f#m)   G (A)  |  D (E)  A (B)
  I'm gonna run to you..            ..Yeah
  I'm gonna run to you
  Cause when the feeling's right I'm gonna stay all night 
  I'm gonna run to you..            ..Ohh
  I'm gonna run to you..            ..Yeah
  When the feeling's right I'm gonna stay all night 

em    G            D         A
      Oh, when the feeling's right now
em        G       D       A
                  Oh      yeah
           em        G         D       A
  When the feeling's right now
            em        G       D       A
  I'm gonna run to you              ..Oh
  em       G       D       A  
..Oh..                   ..Yeah
            em        G       D       A
  I'm gonna run to you

 



One Night Love Affair – Brian Adams

Intro:  |: B | E :| (1 git „da da“ + drums, no bass)
        |: B | E :| (1 git „da da“ + 1 git arpeg + bass)

         | B      | E       | B             | E
You’re the silent type And you caught my eye
      B       | g#m           | F#    | E
But I never thought that I’d be touchin’ you

    B E        B   E
How was I to know I’d let my feelings go

     B   g#m                   F#        E
And that I’d be yours, before, the night was through

  D     D/C# bm        G        
  One night love affair Trying to make like we don’t care
  We were both, reaching out for something
  One night love affair Pretendin’ it ain’t there
                        (Sometimes life ain’t fair)
  Oh  - and now we’re left with nothing

|: B | E :| (1 git „da,da“ + 1 git arpeg + bass)

 B   E           B    E
When the morning breaks We go our separate ways

   B                  g#m               F#       E
If the night was made for love it ain’t for keeps

  B      E      B  E
But I loose control As I watch you go
       B      g#m          F#               E
All my senses say I’m in this much too deep, now you’re
                                                outta’ reach

  D     D/C# bm        G        
  One night love affair Trying to make like we don’t care
 



|: B | E :| only drums + guitar / no bass

solo on verse

   B      E     B      E      B         g#m      F#      E 
E|------------|-------------|------------------|-------------------| 
B|----4^5--4--|-----4^5--4--|-----4^5--4-------|-------------------| 
G|-4-6------4-|-4-6-------4-|-4-6--------6-4-4-|--4-6-6--4-6-7-6-4-| 
D|------------|-------------|------------------|-6-----------------| 
  
   B        E    B        E   B          gm#   
E|-------------|------------|-----------------------|
B|-12-14-16----|-12-14-16---|-14-14-12-12--14-12-12-|
G|----------13-|----------13|------------13---------| 
 
   F#                 E 
E|------------------------------16-14--| 
B|-12--------12---------------17-------| 
G|---15-13-11--15-13-11----------------| 
D|---------------------14--------------| 

  D     D/C# bm        G        
  One night love affair Trying to make like we don’t care

  D     D/C# bm        G        
One night   One night    One night           One night
One night   love affair

verse: IV / B chorus: VII / bm



Two Steps Behind – Def Leppard

Intro  |: A  D | G D :|

       A   D        | G        D
Walk away,     if you want to.
       A   D        | G        D
It's okay      if you need to.

    A D         | E     D
You can run, but you can never hide

     A             D       |  E      D
From the shadow that's creepin up beside you.

 f#m                      | D
There's a magic runnin' through your soul
    G                | E    N.C.
But you can't have it all.       (Whatever you do)

  A     D         | E        D 
I'll be two steps behind you     (Whereever you go)

  A             D        | E        D
And I'll be there to remind you

            A            D            | E        G
That it only takes a minute of your precious time

  G              D                        |: A  D | G D :|
     To turn around, I'll be two steps behind.

                (drums stop on D, enter back on A)

         A   D            | G        D
Take the time      to think about it.
Just walk the line, you know you just can't fight it.

        A D         | E     D
Take a look around, you'll see what you can find
Like the fire that's burnin' up inside me.



 f#m                      | D
There's a magic runnin' through your soul...

solo over verse

 f#m                      | D
There's a magic runnin' through your soul...



Angels – Robbie Williams

E
I sit and wait
        E           Asus2 (xx22xx) A c#m/A (xx6654) | B
Does an angel contemplate my fate?
            E                                E
And do they know The places where we go

       Asus2  A  c#m/A | B
When we're grey and old?

       f#m7
'Cos I've been told
          A              | c#m7          | A
That salva-tion lets their wings unfold.
            A
So when I'm lying in my bed,
            A/C# (x4222x)   A
Thoughts running through my head
       E         D         A/C#      E
And I feel that love is dead,    I'm loving angels instead.

                 B      c#m
  And through it all,  She offers me protection,
                    A
  A lot of love and affection,
  Asus2           E
  Whether I'm right or wrong.
                    B  c#m
  And down the waterfall,  wherever it may take me,

                 A
  I know that life won't break me,
  Asus2         E/G# (4x245x)
  When I come to call.
            f#m  a,g#,f#,e Dadd2 (xxx252) A/C#    E
  She won't forsake me,        I'm loving angels instead.



E
When I'm feeling weak,
       E                 Asus2 A  c#m/A | B
And my pain walks down a one way street,

E
I look above
      E                   Asus2      A     c#m/A | B
And I know I'll always be blessed   with love.  
    D
And as the feeling grows,
           A/C#        A
She brings flesh to my bones,
    E Dadd2    A/C#   E
And when love is dead, I'm loving angels instead.

                 B      c#m
  And through it all,  She offers me protection...

SLIDE SOLO |: bm | f#m/A (xx4222) |  E | E :| 3x
|  bm | f#m/A          |: E/G# (4x245x) :|

e|:----------------:|-------------|
B|:-9--------------:|-9-----------|
G|:---11p9----9-11-:|---11p9----9-|
D|:--------11------:|--------11---|

                 B      c#m
  And through it all,  She offers me protection...



Feel – Robbie Williams

Intro dm  am/D | F/D G/D | dm am/D | F/D G/D
        1,2,3  1,2     1,2,3  1,2    1,2,3  1,2    1,2,3  1,2

                dm     | am/C              | A/C#    | A7
Come on hold my hand, I wanna contact the living.
                gm     | dm/F              | A/E     | A7
Not sure I understand, This role I've been given.

I sit and talk to god    And he just laughs at my plans,
My head speaks a language,  I don’t understand.

             Bb       | F
I just wanna feel, real love,
                   | C
Feel the home that I live in.
                    | Bb
’cause I got too much life,
                 | F             | C
Running through my veins, going to waste.

I don’t wanna die, But I ain’t keen on living either.
Before I fall in love, I’m preparing to leave her.

I scare myself to death, That’s why I keep on running.
Before I’ve arrived, I can see myself coming.

             Bb           F
I just wanna feel, real love...

              Bb           F
And I need to feel, real love

                    C
And a life ever after.

                A/C#  
I cannot give it up.



| dm am/D | F/D G/D | dm am/D | F/D G/D | 
        1,2,3  1,2     1,2,3  1,2    1,2,3  1,2    1,2,3  1,2

| dm am   | F   G   | dm am   | F   G   |
| dm am/E | F   G   

             Bb           F
I just wanna feel, real love...

             Bb         F
I just wanna feel, real love,
               C
In a life ever after
                      Bb
There’s a hole in my soul,
                      F                    C
You can see it in my face, it’s a real big place.

C... A/C# | dm am/D | F/D G/D | dm am/D | F/D G/D

                dm  am | F           G     | dm   am
Come on hold my hand, I wanna contact the living.
F            G  | dm  am | F           G       | dm   am
  Not sure I understand,     This role I’ve been given.

|: F            G  | dm  am :| 4x
     Not sure I understand.



I Got You (I feel good) – James Brown

A9 (x,12,11,12,12,x)        D7/13 (10,x,10,11,12,x)
WOAHH!               I feel good, I knew that I would now,
         G9 (x,10,9,10,10,x)       D7/13
I feel good,         I knew that I would now,
   A9         G9            D7/13  
so good,   so good,   I got you
    D7 lick (low)
G|-------------8/9-| 
D|----------10-----|   
A|-----9-12--------|   
E|--10-------------|

A9        |:            D7/13
WOAHH!           I feel nice, like a sugar and spice, 
       G9                       D7/13
I feel nice,     like sugar and spice
   A9         G9                  D7/13  
so nice,   so nice,   cause I got you   lick

D|-----12-10----10---------------12-10----9/10-------|
A|-----------12----12------------------12------12----|
E|--10----------------13------10------------------13-|   

       G7                            D7
 When i hold you in my arms,  I know my love can do no wrong now
 G7        A7
 When i hold you in my arms,     my love cant do me no harm
:|  2x

                         D7/13
Wow!              I feel good, I knew that I would, now.
       G9                  D7/13
I feel good, I knew that I would.
   A9       G9                   D7/13  
So good, so good,   that I got a you.  lick



   A9       G9                   D7/13  
So good, so good, 'cause I got a you.  lick
   A9       G9                   D7/13  
So good, so good, 'cause I got a you.  lick

   outro (low)                       D9
G|------------8/9-----------------|   
D|---------10-----12-10-----------|   
A|----9-12--------------12-10-----|   
E|-10--------------------------13-|

    D7   D9   G7    G9  A   G   lick (high)   outro (high)
E|-----|-10-|-----|-3-|-9-|-7-|----------12-|-10-----------|
B|-3s2-|-13-|-3s2-|-6-|-8-|-6-|-----10-13---|---13-10------|
G|-5s4-|-11-|-4s3-|-4-|-9-|-7-|---11--------|--------12-10-|
D|-4s3-|----|-3s2-|---|-7-|-5-|-12----------|--------------|
A|-5s4-|----|-----|---|---|---|-------------|--------------|



Holding back the years – Simply Red

Intro |: dm7 | em7 | Fj7 | G6 :|

Fmaj7          G6
Holding back the years,
Thinking of the fear I've had for so long.
When somebody hears,            
Fmaj7         G6          G6     (double G6 after
Listen to the fear that's gone.   each verse)

Strangled by the wishes of pater,
Hoping for the arm of mater,
Get to me the sooner or later,

|: I'll keep holding on, : | (double G6 at end)

Holding back the years,
Chance for me to escape from all I know.
Holding back the tears,
Cause nothing here has grown.

I've wasted all my tears, Wasted all those years.
Nothing had the chance to be good,
Nothing ever could, yeah.

|: I'll keep holding on, : | 4x
So tight.

Solo / 1 verse with long G6 at end

I've wasted all my tears, Wasted all those years.
Nothing had the chance to be good,
Nothing ever could, yeah.

|: I'll keep holding on, : | 4x

Holding, Holding, Holding, Aaaaah, Laaala, Uhh, yeah
that's all I have today,   it's all I have to say





Jolene – Dolly Parton

Intro |: am :| 8x (lick)       MC version: capo 3rd

 am       C       G       am (lick)
Jolene, Jolene, Jolene, Jolene
     G      /B     G             /B      am (lick)   am
I`m begging of you please dont`t take my man
  am      C       G      am (lick)
Jolene, Jolene, Jolene, Jolene
   G         /B       G       /B       am (lick)    am
Please don`t take him just because you can

       am   /E   C       /G
Your beauty is beyond compare
       G     /B       am     /E
With flaming locks of auburn hair
       G            G               am (lick)   am
With ivory skin and eyes of emerald green
       am             C 
Your smile is like a breath of spring
       G                am
Your voice is soft like summer rain
      G         G              am (lick)   am
And i cannot compete with you, Jolene

    am             C
He talks about you in his sleep
     G                am
There`s nothing i can do to keep
     G              G                am (lick)    am
From crying when he calls your name, Jolene
    am            C
And i can easily understand 
    G                 am
How you could easily take my man



    G              G                    am (lick)  am
But you don`t know what he means to me,         Jolene

 am       C       G       am (lick)
Jolene, Jolene, Jolene, Jolene...

   am              C strip back
You could have your choice of men     bass drum + 1 strum
    G              am                             per chord
But i could never love again
    G         (G)            am (lick)    am
He`s the only one for me, Jolene      full band on (am)
  am               C                  strip back
I had to have this talk with you 
   G            am
My happines depends on you
   G          (G)            am (lick)    am
W hatever you decide to do, Jolene    full band on (am)
 

 am       C       G       am (lick)
Jolene, Jolene, Jolene, Jolene...

Outro |: am :| 8x (lick)

lick
e|-------------------------------------|
B|---------0-----0h1-----0-----1p0-----|
G|-----2-----------------------------0-|
D|--------2------0h2-------0-------0---|
A|--0---------0-------0--------0-------|
E|-------------------------------------|



Kiss – Prince

Intro | E9sus4 (x 12 x 11 12 12) |: A5 :| 4x

     or E9sus2 (x x 12 11 12 12)

                  A7 (e5+a7+d7, g9+b8, g7+b7)
U don't have 2 be beautiful 2 turn me on 
I just need your body, baby, from dusk till dawn 
             D7                   D7
U don't need experience 2 turn me out 
                    A7
U just leave it all up 2 me,                         A7 
                      I'm gonna show U what it's all about 

                    E7            E7
  U don't have 2 be rich 2 be my girl 
                    D7             D7
  U don't have 2 be cool 2 rule my world
                      E7                       E7
  Ain't no particular sign I'm more compatible with 
                   D7             stop    E9sus4 (002202)
  I just want your extra time and your
  A7
  Kiss

                 A7
U got 2 not talk dirty, baby, if U wanna impress me 
U can't be 2 flirty, mama, I know how 2 undress me
                 D7
I want 2 be your fantasy, maybe U could be mine 
                    A7
U just leave it all up 2 me, we could have a good time 

                    E7
  U don't have 2 be rich 2 be my girl...



Bridge 1 verse + 1 chorus
    A7+9 (x4555x)
e|:-15-15-15-15-15-15-15-15-|-15-14---14-x-x-x-x-|
B|:-13-13-13-13-13-13-13-13-|-13-13---13-x-x-x-x-|
G|:-12-12-12-12-12-12-12-12-|-12-12---12-x-x-x-x-|

e|-15-14---14-x-x-x-x-|-15-14---14-x-x-x-x-:|
B|-13-13---13-x-x-x-x-|-13-13---13-x-x-x-x-:|
G|-12-12---12-x-x-x-x-|-12-12---12-x-x-x-x-:|

| D7 | D7 | A7 | A7 | git. solo on V

| E7 | E7 | D7 | D7 |
| E7 | E7 | D7 | stop | E9sus4 | A7

           A7
Women, not girls, rule my world, I said they rule my world
Act your age, mama, not your shoe size, 
                                maybe we could do the twirl
                     D7
U don't have 2 watch Dynasty 2 have an attitude, uh
                    A7
U just leave it all up 2 me, my love will be your food

                    E7
  U don't have 2 be rich 2 be my girl...



Death is not the End – Bob Dylan / Nick Cave

            A
When you're sad and when you're lonely
        A
And you haven't got a friend
       E(6)        E7       E6      A
Just remember that death is not the end

    A
And all that you held sacred
      A
Falls down and does not mend
       E(6)        E7       E6      A
Just remember that death is not the end.

          A     D       A
  Not the end, not the end,
         E           E7       E6      A
  Just remember that death is not the end.

When you're standing on the cross-roads
That you cannot comprehend
Just remember that death is not the end

And all your dreams have vanished
And you don't know what's up the bend
Just remember that death is not the end.

  Not the end, not the end
  Just remember that death is not the end.

When the storm clouds gather round you
And heavy rains descend
Just remember that death is not the end



And there's nowhere there to comfort you
With helping hand to lend
Just remember that death is not the end.

  Not the end, not the end
  Just remember that death is not the end.

        D
For the tree of life is growing
          A
Where the spirit never dies
        D
And the bright light of salvation
          A              E     E7
Shines in dark and empty skies

When the cities are on fire
With the burning flesh of men
Just remember that death is not the end

And you search in vain to find
Just one law abiding citizen
Just remember that death is not the end.

  Not the end, not the end
  Just remember that death is not the end.



Jesus Gonna Be Here - Tom Waits 

intro:  dm (am)             (capo 1st)

                  dm (am)
Well, Jesus gonna be here, he's gonna be here soon, yeah.
                            dm (am)
he's gonna cover us up with leaves,
                        A7 (E7)
with a blanket from the moon
       dm (am)        gm (dm)
With a promise and a vow, and a lullaby for my brow
            dm (am)   A7 (E7)                dm (am)
Jesus gonna be here - gonna be here soon, yeah.

                                  dm (am)
Well I'm not gonna do nothin' but wait here
I don't have to shout.
                                      A7 (E7)
I got no reason, and I got no doubt
          dm (am)
I'm gonna get myself unfurled 
          gm (dm)
from this mortal coiled up world
            dm (am)   A7  (E7)               dm (am)
Jesus gonna be here - gonna be here soon, yeah.

                                     dm (am)
I got to keep my eyes, keep 'em wide open            dm (am)
                                       so I can see my Lord
                                              A7 (E7)
I'm gonna watch the horizon, for a brand new Ford.
            dm (am)
Well, I can hear him rolling on down the lane,
         gm (dm)
I said: „Hollywood be thy name.“



                  dm (am)   A7 (E7)                  dm (am)
Cause Jesus gonna be he's gonna be here soon.

 Solo verse

                                      dm (am)
Well I gotta keep myself, keep myself faithful
                               dm (am)
And you know that I've been so good.
                                           A7 (E7)
Except for drinking, but I knew that I would
          dm (am)
I'm gonna leave this place better,
         gm (dm)
than the way that I found it was,
                dm (am)   A7 (E7)                  dm (am)
and Jesus gonna be here,        gonna be here soon.

                dm (am)   A7 (E7)                   dm (am)
I know my Jesus gonna be here,   he's gonna be here soon.
I know my Jesus gonna be here,   gonna be here soon. 
                                                 Woah yeah!



Spoonful -  Howlin' Wolf

   E5         G           E5        G
It could be a spoonful of diamond,
It could be a spoonful of gold,
Just a little spoon of your precious love,
Satisfy my soul.

Men lies about little,
Some of them cries about little,
Some of them dies about littles,
Everything fight about a spoonful,

E5  G5     E5  G5     E5  G5
Dat spoon, dat spoon, dat ...

It could be a spoonful of coffee,
Could be a spoonful of tea,
But a little spoon of your precious love,
Good enough for me.

Men lies about that,
Some of them dies about that,
Some of them cries about that,
But everything fight about a spoonful.

That spoon, dat spoon, dat ...

It could be a spoonful of water,
Saved from the deserts sand,
But one spoon of them fortifies.
Save you from another man.

Men lies about that,
Some of them cries about that,



Some of them dies about that,
Everybody fightin' about a spoonful.

That spoon, dat spoon, dat ...

E3,0  d14,g12      E / G / E / E A G / E  (also D)

g7,9 |: b8b9,g9 :| 3x

em xxx987

g9b12

b15b17, b10b12

a5,7,5,e7,6,5,3,0,a5s7



Applaus Applaus – Sportfreunde

Intro |: G | D | em | em :|

G|-4---4---7---7---0---0---0---0---|
D|---5---5---7---7---2---2---2---2-|

G            D         em                em            G
   Ist meine Hand eine Faust      machst Du sie wieder auf 
              D        em         em                  
und legst die Deine in meine. 
G              D         em               em      G
  Du flüsterst Sätze mit Bedacht    durch all den Lärm 
           D                em            em (ring)
als ob sie mein Sextant und Kompass wär’n.

  C9          em      G       D
  Applaus, Applaus        für Deine Worte. 
  C9             em   G  D       C9
  Mein Herz geht auf,     wenn Du lachst! 
  (C)         em              G              D
  Applaus, Applaus,      für Deine Art mich zu begeistern.
  C     C             em      em
    Hör niemals damit auf!
      G             G                  D       D     (G)
  Ich wünsch mir so sehr,     Du hörst niemals damit auf.

|: G | D | em | em :|



G           D         em                 em            G
  Ist meine Erde eine Scheibe,    machst Du sie wieder rund.
               D             em             em
Zeigst mir auf leise Art und Weise      was Weitsicht heißt.
G            D              em       em         G
Will ich mal wieder mit dem Kopf     durch die Wand 
      G      D                 em           em
Legst Du mir Helm und Hammer   in die Hand.

  C9          em      G       D
  Applaus, Applaus        für Deine Worte...

Solo |: C9 | em | G | D :| 8x

  C9          em      G       D
  Applaus, Applaus        für Deine Worte...

|: G | D | em | em :|



In the ghetto - Elvis

A(4)                   A(4)
As the snow flies... 
     c#m7
On a cold and gray Chicago morning
  D                E7                 A(4)        A(4)
A poor little baby child is born, in the ghetto

And his mamma cries... 
'Cos if there's one thing that she don't need
It's another hungry mouth to feed, in the ghetto

              E
People don't you understand
               D      A
The child needs a helping hand
   D                 E                  A
Or he'll gonna be an angry young man some day
               E
Take a look at you and me

               D        A
Are we too blind to see
   D            c#m                bm             E7
Or do we simply turn our heads and look the other way

Well, the world turns... 
And a hungry little boy with a runny nose
Plays in the street as the cold wind blows, in the ghetto

And his hunger burns... 
So he starts to roam the streets at night
And he learns how to steal and he learns how to fight,
in the ghetto



    E
Then one night in desperation 
 D                A
the young man breaks a way
   D              c#m
He buys a gun, he steals a car,

       bm                  E7
He tries to run but he don't get far

A(4)                   A(4)
And his mamma cries... 
     c#m7
As a crowd gathers round an angry young man
     D                        E7
Face down in the street with a gun in his hand 
A(4)                   A(4)
in the ghetto

And as her young man dies...
On a cold and gray Chicago morning
Another little baby child is born
in the ghetto



I Drink Alone - George Thorogood

Intro: E

E
I drink alone, yeah with nobody else.
              E9     (D9)     E                      
I drink alone,                yeah with nobody else.
         C                        D                   E
Yeah you know when I drink alone, I don't want nobody else.

E
Now every morning just before breakfast, 
I don't want no coffee or tea.
Just me and my good "Buddy Weiser", that's all I ever need.
                    E9     (D9)    E
Cause I drink alone,               yeah with nobody else.
          C                        D                   E
Yeah, you know when I drink alone, I prefer to be by myself.

E
Well the other day I lay sleeping 
and I woke from a terrible dream,
so I called up my friend Jack Daniel's 
and his partner Jimmy Beam
                   E9      (D9)    E
and we drank alone,                yeah with nobody else.
          C                        D                   E
Yeah, you know when I drink alone, I prefer to be by myself.

Guitar Solo

E
Yes the other night I got invited to a party, 
I stayed home instead.



Me and my pal Johnny Walker and his brothers Blacky and Red.
                   E9      (D9)    E
And we drank alone,                yeah with nobody else.
          C                        D                   E
Yeah, you know when I drink alone, I don't want nobody else.
Yeah

E
I got me a pet in my penthouse, he don't bother me.

He ain't no poodle or pony just a little old Wild Turkey
                   E9      (D9)    E
and we drink alone,                yeah with nobody else.
          C                        D                   E
Yeah, you know when I drink alone, I don't want nobody else.

Sax Solo

E
My whole family done give up on me, 
it don't make me feel so bad.
The only one who'll hang out with me 
is my dear Old Grand-Dad
                                         E9   (D9)     E
and we drink alone, yes with nobody else.
          C                        D                   E
Yeah, you know when I drink alone, I prefer to be by myself.
          C                        D                   E
Yeah, you know when I drink alone, I prefer to be by myself.
          C                        D     E
Yeah                                         I drink alone.



I don't wanna grow up – Tom Waits (D)

D                    D             A                  D 
When I'm lyin' in my bed at night, I don't wanna grow up 
Nothin' ever seems to turn out right, I don't wanna grow up 
bm                 f#m                G              D 
How do you move in a world of fog that's always changing things 
bm                 f#m          G      A 
Makes me wish that I could be a doooog 

When I see the price that you pay I don't wanna grow up 
I don't ever want to be that way I don't wanna grow up 
Seems like folks turn into things, that they'd never want 
The only thing to live for is today 

I'm gonna put a hole in my TV set, I don't wanna grow up
Yeah gonna open up the medicine chest, and I don't wanna grow up
bm                 f#m
I don't wanna have to shout it out
I don't want my hair to fall out 
I don't wanna be filled with doubt 
I don't wanna be a good boy scout 
I don't wanna have to learn to count 
I don't wanna have the biggest amount 
G        A         D 
I don't wanna grow up 

Solo  |: D | D   | A | D :| 
VII   | bm | f#m | G | D  | bm | f#m | G | A |

Well when I see my parents fight I don't wanna grow up 
They all go out and drinkin' all night and I don't wanna grow up
I'd rather stay here in my room 
Nothin' out there but sad and gloom 
I don't wanna live in a big old tomb on Grand Street 



When I see the 5 o'clock news I don't wanna grow up
They Comb their hair and shine their shoes I don't wanna grow up
bm                   f#m
Rather stick around the old hometown 
I don't wanna put no money down 
I don't wanna get me a big old loan 
Work them fingers to the bone
I don't wanna learn to float a broom 
Fall in love and get married then boom 
How the hell did I get here so soon 
G       A          D    A D
I don't wanna grow up



I want to break free – Queen (E)

Intro: |: E(4) :| 4x

no chord        E
I want to break free I want to break free 
I want to break free from your lies 

                A
You're so self satisfied I don't need you 

              E
I've got to break free 
    B       A                         E
God knows - God knows I want to break free 

no chord        E
I've fallen in love 
I've fallen in love for the first time 
                       A
And this time I know it's for real 

              E
I've fallen in love yeah 
    B         A                    E         (A->E->A->E)
God knows God knows I've fallen in love 

     B                A
It's strange but it's true 
  B                          A              
I can't get over the way you love me like you do 
      C#m        F#sus4        F#
But I have to be sure When I walk out that door 
   A     B          C#m     B
Oh how I want to be free baby 
   A     B          C#m     B      A     B       E
Oh how I want to be free   Oh how I want to break free 



solo  | E | E | E | E | A | A |   (IX)   e|------------
      | E | E | B | A | E | E |          B|--------9-9-
                                         G|---9-11-----
                                         D|-9----------
                    E
But life still goes on
I can't get used to living without living without 
                         A
Living without you by my side 
                      E
I don't want to live alone hey 
    B     A          E
God knows   got to make it on my own 
                  B
So baby can't you see 
A                 E     no chord
I've got to break free 
E
I've got to break free 
I want to break free yeah 
I want I want I want I want to break free....



Jumping Jack Flash - The Rolling Stones

|: B A :| 3x  B       |: B A :|
                Watch it!

      B         A               B   B A 
I was born in a cross-fire hurricane 
      B            A                 B   B A 
And I howled at my ma in the driving rain
         D   A     E                   B  
But it's all right now, in fact it's a gas
         D   A          E
But it's all right, I'm Jumpin' Jack Flash
       B
It's a gas gas gas

|: B A :|

I was raised by a toothless, bearded hag
I was schooled with a strap right across my back
But it's all right now, in fact it's a gas
But it's all right, I'm Jumpin' Jack Flash
It's a gas gas gas

|: B A :| 4x

I was drowned, I was washed up and left for dead
I fell down to my feet and I saw they bled
I frowned at the crumbs of a crust of bread, yeah, yeah,
                                                      yeah 
I was crowned with a spike right thru my head
But it's all right now, in fact it's a gas
But it's all right, I'm Jumpin' Jack Flash
It's a gas gas gas

   B                   E      A
|: Jumping Jack Flash, it s a gas :| 4x





Stand by me – Ben E. King

| G | G | Em | Em | C | D | G | G |

When the night has come and the land is dark
and the moon is the only light we'll see
no I won't be afraid oh I won't be afraid
just as long as you stand stand by me

So darling darling stand by me oh stand by me
oh stand stand by me stand by me

If the sky that we look upon should tumble and fall
or the mountain should crumble to the sea
I won't cry I won't cry no I won't shed a tear
just as long as you stand stand by me

And darling darling stand by me oh stand by me
oh stand now stand by me stand by me

big fat solo

So Darling darling stand by me oh stand by me
oh stand now stand by me stand by me
whenever you're in trouble would you
stand by me oh stand by me
oh would stand now oh stand stand by me



Country Roads – John Denver (Gimme Version)

G              Em             
Almost Heaven, West Virginia, 
D                     C          G
Blue Ridge Mountains, Shenandoah River.
Life is old here, older than the trees, 
younger than the mountains, 
G
blowin like a breeze.

          G              D          Em              C
  Country Roads, take me home, to a place, where I belong, 
       G                  D             C             G
  West Virginia, mountain mama, take me home, country roads.

All my memories gather round her, 
miner's lady, stranger to blue water.
Dark and dusty, painted on the sky, misty taste of 
moonshine, teardrop in my eye.

          G              D          Em              C
  Country Roads, take me home, to a place, where I belong...

  --> Solo on verse + chorus <--

Em         D            G
I hear her voice in the morning hour she calls me, 
    C                      D
the radio reminds me of my home far away.
    Em                D              C
And driving down the road I get a feeling 
                                            D     D7 
that I should have been home yesterday  -   yesterday.

           G              D
|: Country Roads, take me home... :|



I’m Yours – Jason Mraz  (91 BPM)

| B | F# | g#m | E |  | C | G | am | F |  | G | D | em | C |
  7s9        4             8s10      5             3s5       0

Well, you done done me and you bet I felt it
I tried to be chill but your so hot that i melted
I fell right through the cracks, 
and i'm tryin to get baaack
                    (hu hu hu hu)
before the cool done run out i'll be givin it my best test
and nothin's gonna stop me but divine intervention
I reckon it's again my turn 
to win some or learn some

I - won't – hesi - tate no more,
no more, it cannot wait i'm yours, hm, hm, hm

Well open up your mind and see like me
open up your plans and damn you're free
look into your heart and you'll find love love love love
listen to the music of the moment people dance and sing
We're just one big family              IX  X     V (or XI)
and it's our god forsaken right to be  F0 (F#0) (C#0)

loved   loved->loved loved         loved

So, i won't hesitate no more,
no more, it cannot wait i'm sure
there's no need to complicate our time is short
this is our fate, i'm yours

I've been spendin' way too long 
checkin' my tongue in the mirror
and bendin' over backwards just to try to see it clearer
but my breath fogged up the glass
and so I drew a new face and laughed



I guess what I'm a sayin'is there ain't no better reason
to rid yourself of vanity and just go with the seasons
it's what we aim to do
our name is our virtue

I won't hesitate no more, no more
it cannot wait, i'm yours

main
    open up your mind and see like me
    open up your plans and damn you're free
    look into your heart and you'll find the sky is yours

so please don't, please don't, please don't
there's no need to complicate, cause our time is short

                               F0 (F#0) (C#0)
this – is – our - fate I'm yours

background
I – won't – he – si - tate - no more - no more
it can - not wait, I'm yours
so please don't hesitate no more, no more
this – is – our - fate, I'm yours 

b7s9+e7s9  b7+e6  g6s9+b7s8  g4+b4  g4+b4h5



Sitting on the Dock of the Bay – Otis Redding

G                      B
Sittin' in the morning sun
        C              C B Bb  A
I'll be sittin' in the evening come

Watching the ships roll in,
then I watch them roll away   again, yeah

       G                          E
   I'm sittin' on the dock of the bay
                G          E
   watching the tide roll away
                G                          A
   ooh I'm just sittin' on the dock of the bay
           G    E
   wasting ti---ime

I left my home in Georgia
Headed for the Frisco bay
'Cause I've had nothing to live for
and look like nothing's gonna come my way

   So I'm just gonna sit on the dock of the bay
   watching the tide roll away, oooh
   I'm sittin' on the dock of the bay
   wasting time

G      D      C2
  Look like nothing's gonna change
G      D         C2
       Everything still remains the same
G      D             C2         G
     I can't do what ten people tell me to do
F                    D
   So I guess I'll remain the same



Sittin' here resting my bones
and this loneliness won't leave me alone
These 2000 miles I roamed
just to make this dock my home

   Now I'm just gonna sit at the dock of the bay
   watching the tide roll away, oooh
   Sittin' on the dock of the bay
   wasting time

G             E whistle over these 
G             E two chords and fade out



Ring of Fire – JC (G)

         G           C   G     G           C   G
D|-------0--0-0-0-0--2---0--|--------------------| or double
A|-2-3-4---------------3----|--2--2-2-2-2--3-0-2-| on g+b
E|--------------------------|--------------------|

G         C       G    G C G
Love is a burning thing
       G        D7    G   G D7 G
And it makes a fiery ring
         C       G   G C G
Bound by one's desire
       G           D7      G
I fell down into a ring of fire

  D             C               G
  I fell into a burning ring of fire 
       D                      C           G
  Went down down down and the flames went higher
           G                D7      G         D7      G
  It burns burns burns that ring of fire that ring of fire

|:  G        C       G    G C G        <--
The taste of love is sweet 
     G           D7   G    G D7 G
When hearts like ours meet
  G            C      G   G C G
I fell for you like a child
G            D7        G
Ohhh but the fire went wild

  |: I fell into a burning ring of fire... :| 2x

:| 2x                                  -->



Ring of Fire – JC (A)

   A           D   A     A        D   A
D|-2--2-2-2-2--4-0-2--|-------------0-----|
A|--------------------|--4--4-4-4-4---2-4-|
E|--------------------|-------------------|

A         D       A
Love is a burnin' thing
       A       D      A
And it makes a firery ring
A        D    A
Down, my wild desires
A             D       A
I fell into a ring of fire

  E             D               A
  I fell into a burnin' ring of fire
         E                       D           A
  I went down down down, and the flames went higher
         A
  And it burns burns burns
      D       A         D       A
  The ring of fire, the ring of fire

The taste of love is sweet...



Folsom Prison Blues – JC

Intro  | B7 | B7 (e2b) | E | E |

E (e0,a2 OR e0,d2,a2,d2)                                    
I hear the train a comin'  It's rollin' 'round the bend 
And I ain't seen the sunshine 
        E7 (e0,d2,e2,4)        A (a0,e0 OR a0,d2,e0,d2/e4,2)
Since, I don't know when      I'm stuck in Folsom Prison 
                        E              B7
And time keeps draggin' on    But that train keeps a-rollin'
(A) (stop/ring)   E
On  down  to  San Antone

When I was just a baby My Mama told me, "Son 
Always be a good boy Don't ever play with guns" 
But I shot a man in Reno Just to watch him die 
When I hear that whistle blowin', I hang my head and cry 

  Solo (instrumental verse)

I bet there's rich folks eatin'    In a fancy dining car 
They're probably drinkin' coffee   And smokin' big cigars 
But I know I had it comin'         I know I can't be free 
But those people keep a-movin'   And that's what tortures me

  Solo (instrumental verse)

Well, if they freed me from this prison 
If that railroad train was mine 
I bet I'd move it on a little    Farther down the line 
Far from Folsom Prison           That's where I want to stay
And I'd let that lonesome whistle,  Blow my blues away 



            B7             B7              E

Solo

e|-----7-10-7-10-:| 4x
B|-8s9-----------:|



Feelin' Alright – Joe Cocker

G(7) / C(7) G(xx5767/x10,9,10) C(xx898)

Seems I got to have a change of scene,
Cause every night I have the strangest dreams,
Imprisoned by the way it could've been,
Left here on my own or so it seems,
I got to leave before I start to scream,
But someone's locked the door and took the key.

You feelin' alright
I'm not feelin' too good myself, alright,
Well, you feelin' alright,
I'm not feelin' too good myself, alright,

Well, boy you sure took me for one big ride,
And even now I sit and wonder why,
That when I think of you I start myself to cry,
I just can't waste the time I must keep dry,
Gotta stop believin' in all your lies,
Cause I got to much to do before I die.

You feelin' alright...

Don't get too lost in all I say
Yeah by the time, you know, I really felt that way
But that was then - now, you know, it's today,
I just can't get off so I'm here to stay,
Till someone comes along and takes my place,
With a different name, oh, a different face,
You feeling alright.



You feelin' alright...

feelin' alright, 5x

  
   C                  F
B|------3--5---5--3-|-----(8)(10)--(10)(8)|-6-4-3-1---
A|------3--5---5--3-|------8--10----10--8-|-5-3-2-0-3-
D|-3h5--------------|------8--10----10--8-|-7-5-3-1-2-
A|-3----------------|-8h10----------------|-----------



Whiskey in the Jar – Thin Lizzy (128 BPM)

| am | am | G | G | G |

| 1 2 G F | em | em | G | G... F | em | em | G | G |

   G        | G   /F# | em           | em
As I was goin' over, the cork and kerry mountains
| C         | C              | G          | G
I saw captain Farrell, and his money he was countin'
| G               | G    /F#  | em             | em
I first produced my pistol, and then produced my rapier
| C            | C  | G          | G
I said stand and deliver or the devil he may take ya

    | D                  | D / / / // |
Musha ring dum a doo dum a da
C   | C
Whack for my daddy-o Whack for my daddy-o
     | G            | G... F
Theres whiskey in the jar-o

    | em | em | G | G... F | em | em | G | G |

I took all of his money and it was a pretty penny
I took all of his money and I brought it home to molly
She swore that shed love me, never would she leave me
But the devil take that woman for you know she tricked me easy

      D
Musha ring dum a doo dum a da...

    | em | em |

Solo  |: G | G | em | em | C | C | G | G    :| 2x   verse

      |  D | D | C  | C  | C | C | G | G...F |      chorus



| em | em | G | G... F | em | em | G | G |

Being drunk and weary, I went to mollys chamber
Takin' my money with me, and I never knew the danger
For about six or maybe seven, in walked captain Farrell
I jumped up, fired off my pistols, and I shot him with both barrels

      D
Musha ring dum a doo dum a da...

Now some men like the fishin, and some men like the fowlin'
And some men like ta hear ta hear, the cannon ball a roarin'
Me I like sleepin', 'specially in my molly's chamber
But here I am in prison, here I am with a ball and chain yeah

      D
Musha ring dum a doo dum a da...

    | em | em | G | G... F | em | em | G | G |

      D
Musha ring dum a doo dum a da...   acapella

    | em | em | G | G... F | em | em | G | G |



Rock and Roll – Led Zeppelin (170 BPM)

|: Drums :| 4x  | A | 4x | D | D | A | A | E | E | A | A |

A7
It’s been a long time since I rock and rolled
It’s been a long time since I did the stroll

D7
Ooh, let me get it back, let me get it back
                                         A7
Let me get it back, baby, where I come from
E7
It’s been a long time, been a long time

        D7 (stop / drums only)
Been a long lonely, lonely, lonely, lonely, lonely time.

| A7 | 4x   Yes it has

It’s been a long time since the book of love
I can’t count the tears of a lie with no love
Carry me back, carry me back,
Carry me back, baby, where I come from – Wow, Wow, Wow, Wow
It’s been along time, been a long time,

        D7 (stop / hi hat only)
Been a long lonely, lonely, lonely, lonely, lonely time.

 |: A :| 4x | D | D | A | A | E | E | A | A |
 Ah, Ah
 |: A :| 4x | D | D | A | A | E | E | D | - |: A :| 4x
                                     (stop / hi hat only)
Seems so long since we walked in the moonlight,
Making vows that just can’t wok right
Open your arms, open your arms
Open your arms, baby, let my love come running in
It’s been a long time, been a long time,
Been a long lonely, lonely, lonely, lonely, lonely time.



| A | 4x   

A (rock piano)
    yeah…     yeah     yeah…     yeah
    yeah…     yeah yeah…     yeah
D
A
Ooo yeah… ooo yeah Ooo yeah… ooo yeah
E
It’s been a long time, been a long time,

        D (stop / everyone, but singer)
Been a long lonely, lonely, lonely, lonely, lonely time.

fat drum outro + end on A



Wicked Game - Chris Isaac (113 BPM)

The world was on fire, No one could save me but you.
It's strange what desire will make foolish people do.
I never dreamed that I'd meet somebody like you
I never dreamed that I'd loose somebody like you

  I don't want to fall in love 
  (This world is only gonna break your heart)
  No, I don't want to fall in love 
  (This world is only gonna break your heart)
  With you

What a wicked game to play, to make me feel this way
What a wicked thing to do, to let me dream of you
What a wicked thing to say, you never felt this way
What a wicked thing to do, to make me dream of you

  And I, don't wanna fall in love
  (This world is only gonna break your heart)
  And I, don't wanna fall in love  
  (This world is only gonna break your heart)
  With you

World was on fire, No one could save me but you
Strange world desire will make foolish people do
I never dreamed that I'd love somebody like you
I never dreamed that I'd loose somebody like you

  I don't wanna fall in love...

Nobody loves no one.



   riff1
e|------------------------------------------------|
B|-0--3s7---7s---0--3s7------5--------------------| w/bar
G|--------------------------6--7-6-4--------2---1-| 
D|-------------------------7------------2/4---2-2-| 

   riff2
e|---2-----0----------------------0---------------|
B|-----3-----3---2-----0----------0---------------| 
G|-------4-----4---4-----2-----2--1--------1h2s4--| 
D|-4-----------------4-----2-2--2-2------2--------| 

   fill1     fill2       chorus
e|---------|-----------|---0-----0--------------0-------------------|
B|---------|-----------|-----3-----3------0-------0----0------------|
G|---2---1-|---1-2-2s4-|-------4-----4------2---------------1-2-2/4-|
D|-4---2---|-2---------|-4--------------2---------------------------|

    bm* (x24430), A2 (x02200), E (0241xx)

Verse1 | bm*  | A2  | E   | E   | 4x -, f1, f1, f2

Chorus1 | bm*  | A2  | E   | E   | 4x last 2: riff2

Verse2 | bm*  | A2  | E   | E   | 4x

Chorus2 | bm*  | A2  | E   | E   | 4x last 2: riff2

Interl. | bm*  | A2  | E   | E   | 4x r1 2x + r2 2x

Verse3 | bm*  | A2  | E   | E   | 4x

Chorus3 | bm*  | A2  | E   | E   | 4x last 2: riff2

Outro | bm*  | A2  | E   | E   | 2x r2 + first part r2
          No IIIIIII...
              Nobody, loves no one.



If I had a million Dollars – Barenaked Ladies

Intro: |: G | D | C | C :| (stop on last C)

If I had a million dollars (If I had a million dollars)
I'd buy you a house (I would buy you a house)
If I had a million dollars (If I had a million dollars)
I'd buy you furniture for your house (Maybe a nice 
                               chesterfield or an ottoman)
And if I had a million dollars (If I had a million dollars)
Well, I'd buy you a K-Car (A nice Reliant automobile)
G   | D           |  C          | C        | D   | D |
 If I had a million dollars,  I'd buy your   love

C   | D            | G                 | em                
 If I had a mil dollars, I'd build a tree fort in our yard
 If I had a mil dollars, you could help it wouldn't be that hard
 If I had a million dollars
                             em  (stab)           C (stab)
 Maybe we could put a little tiny fridge in there somewhere
                                         D
 You know, we could just go up there and hang out

Break (Talking part) /  |: G | D | C | C :|

Like open the fridge and stuff
There would already be laid out foods for us
Like little pre-wrapped sausages and things
They have pre-wrapped sausages but they don't have pre-
wrapped bacon  -  Well, can you blame 'em  -  Uh, yeah

If I had a million dollars (If I had a million dollars)
Well, I'd buy you a fur coat (But not a real fur coat
                              that's cruel)
And if I had a million dollars (If I had a million dollars)
Well I'd buy you an exotic pet (Yep like a llama or an emu)
And if I had a million dollars (If I had a a million 



dollars)
Well, I'd buy you John Merrick's remains (Ooh, all them 
crazy elephant bones)
And If I had a million dollars - I'd buy your love

C   | D            | G                 | em             
 If I had a mil dollars, we wouldn't have to walk to the store
 If I had a mil dollars, we'd take a limousine 'cause it costs more
 If I had a mil dollars, we wouldn't have to eat Kraft Dinner
 But we would eat Kraft Dinner

Break (Talking part) /  |: G | D | C | C :|

Of course we would, we’d just eat more
And buy really expensive ketchups with it
That’s right, all the fanciest ke... dijon ketchups!
Mmmmmm, Mmmm-Hmmm

If I had a million dollars (If I had a million dollars)
Well, I'd buy you a green dress (But not a real green
                                 dress, that's cruel)
And if I had a million dollars (If I had a million dollars)
Well, I'd buy you some art (A Picasso or a Garfunkel)
If I had a million dollars (If I had a million dollars)
Well, I'd buy you a monkey (Haven't you always wanted 
                            a monkey)

G   | D           |  C          | C        | D   | D |
 If I had a million dollars,  I'd buy your   love

C   | D            | G          | em             
 If I had a million dollars, If I had a million dollars
 If I had a million dollars, If I had a million dollars
C   | D            | G Em C  | D
 If I had a million dollars  I'd be rich



Californication – Red Hot Chili Peppers

    am                  | F                        4x
B|:-----------0----1----|-----------------------:| intro
G|:---------------------|----------------0----2-:| 2x
D|:------2--------------|-----------------------:| before
A|:-0-------------------|--------3--------------:| each
E|:---------------------|-1---------------------:| verse

am                             | F                        |
Psychic spies from China, try to steal your mind's elation
am                               | F                      |
Little girls from Sweden, dream of silver screen quotations
    C                 G                  | F        dm    |
And if you want these kind of dreams, It's Californication

|: am | F :| 2x

It's the edge of the world, and all of western civilization
The sun may rise in the East, at least 
it settles in the final location
It's understood that Hollywood, sells Californication

|: am | F :| 2x

  | am                   | Fmaj7                   |
  Pay your surgeon very well, to break the spell of aging
Celebrity skin is this your chin, or is that war your waging
  First born unicorn,    Hard core soft porn
  | C           G7  | dm9 am | C         G7  | dm9   |
  Dream of Californication,   Dream of Californication

|: am | F :| 2x (keyboard lick)

Marry me girl be my fairy to the world, 
Be my very own constellation
A teenage bride with a baby inside, 
Getting high on information
And buy me a star on the boulevard, It's Californication



|: am | F :| 2x (keyboard lick)

Space may be the final frontier, 
but it's made in a Hollywood basement
and Cobain can you hear the spheres, 
singing songs off station to station
And Alderon's not far away, It's Californication

|: am | F :| 2x guitar++ / vocals: uuuh, uuuh (until C)

  | am                           | Fmaj7           |
  Born and raised by those who praise, control of population
  everybody's been here and I don't mean on vacation
  First born unicorn, Hard core soft porn
  | C           G   | dm  am | C          G | dm  am 

Dream of Californication,   Dream of Californication
  | C           G   | dm  am | C          G | dm9

Dream of Californication,   Dream of Californication

|: f#m   | Dmaj7 | f#m | Dmaj7 | bm D | A E :|   guitar
|: bm  D | A  E :|                               solo

|: am | F :| 2x  intro/restart (guitar+bass (high) only)

Destruction leads to a very rough road, 
But it also breeds creation
And earthquakes are to a girl's guitar, 
they're just another good vibration
And tidal waves couldn't save the world, 
from Californication

|: am | F :| guitar strums + vocals: uuuh, uuuh

  | am                    | Fmaj7                   |
  Pay your surgeon very well, to break the spell of aging
  Sicker than the rest, there is no test, 
  but this is what you're craving
  First born unicorn, Hard core soft porn...



Behind Blue Eyes – The Who

Intro: |: E4 :|
Em                     G             | D      D4  D
No one knows what it's like, to be the bad man,
          C2          | A2
To be the sad man,    behind blue eyes        2 voices
Em                     G        | D     D4  D
No one knows what it's like to be hated,
      C2                   | A2
To be fated,     to telling only lies
 

         C      D                 | G  C/G G     organ+bass
  But my drea - ms, they aren't as empty,        enter
        C          D      | E  A/E E
  As my conscience seems to be
         Bm              | C
  I have hours,     only lonely
             D       D4 D             |  A2  |  A2  |
  My love is vengeance,     that's never free
 

No one knows what it's like to feel these feelings
Like I do - and I blame you
No one bites back as hard on their anger
None of my pain and woe - can show through
 

  But my dreams, they aren't as empty...
 

|: E5 | Bm A :| 2x
 

E5         | Bm       A      | E
When my fist clenches crack it open
         Bm         G5      D
Before I use it and lose my cool
       Bm    A            D
When I smile tell me some bad news
         Bm    A             E5     | Bm     A  | E5
Before I laugh and act like a fool



           Bm       A       E5
And if I swallow anything evil
           Bm     G5     D
Stick your finger down my throat
         Bm           A        D5
And if I shiver please give me a blanket
        Bm       A            E5
Keep me warm let me wear your coat

Interlude |: E5 | Bm A :|   |: B | A G5 D :|  | B | B/A |

Em                     G             | D
No one knows what it's like, to be the bad man,
          C           | A
To be the sad man,    behind blue eyes



Living on a Prayer – Bon Jovi

Intro:  |: em  | D6/E :| 3x           key/strings only
        |  em  | em    | C/E | D/E |  bass enters
        |: em :| 4x    | C/E | D/E |  guitar + drums enter
        |: em :| 2x    | C/E | D/E |  |: em :| 2x

em (no git. / staccato keys)    em
Tommy used to work on the docks, Union's been on strike 

     | C (3,5) | D (5,7)   |: em :|
He's down on his luck, it's tough, so tough      (lick)

Gina works the diner all day, Working for her man, 
she brings home her pay, For love, mmm, for love 

             C5   D   | D          em |
We've got to hold on to what we've got 
    C             D    | D  em
it doesn't make a difference, if we make it or not 

          C        D       | D      .  em  D 
 We've got each other and that's a lot for

C5           | D      (e10 slide down)
love  -  we'll give it a shot 
em   C      | D               (a7,d4 PM)
woo,    We're half way there
G    C  | D                   (C: a3,a0 PM / D: a0)
Woo,    Livin' on a prayer 
em      C         | D                (a7,d4 P.M.)
Take my hand, we'll make it, I swear 
G  C    | D                   |: em :| 2x (lick)
Whooo,  Livin' on a prayer

Tommy got his six string in hock         
Now he's holding in what he used               with talkbox 
To make it talk - so tough, it's tough C: b14b | D:b14r
                                      em: e20b | em: e15,b17



Gina dreams of running away 
When she cries in the night, Tommy whispers, 
Baby it's okay,   some day 

We've got to hold on to what we've got...
| C2 (x35533)      | C2
Livin' on a prayer   

  | em C | D | G C | D4 D |   guitar solo (including
  | em C | D | G C | em   |   first bar of vocals: Oooh...)

em (drum build up)  | C    D | D   .   em   D |
Oooh  -  we've got to hold on ready or not, you 
   C                            | D 
   live for the fight when that's all that you've got

|: em   C      | D               
woo,    We're half way there
G    C  | D                   
Woo,    Livin' on a prayer 
em      C         | D                
Take my hand, we'll make it, I swear 
G  C    | D                 
Whooo,  Livin' on a prayer :|

  Bass lick                   Guitar lick
D|---2---0-------0-------|  |-------------------------|
A|-----2-------2---------|  |----7-----5------------5-|
E|-0-------0*0-----------|  |-0-----7-----0--0--7-----|



Dead Or Alive - Bon Jovi

e|:------13----|------12----|------10----|-----8---|-----5---|
B|:------------|------------|------------|---------|---------|
G|:---14----14-|---12----12-|---10----10-|---9---9-|---5---5-|
D|:-0----------|-0----------|-0----------|-0-------|-0-------|
                 2x                                3x    C   D
e|-----3---|-3/1-:||:---------------|-0------------:|----0---2-|
B|---------|-----:||:---------------|---3---3------:|----1---3-|
G|---4---4-|-4/2-:||:---------------|-----2---2----:|----2---2-|
D|-0-------|-----:||:--------0-3b-0-|--------------:|----3---0-|
A|---------|-----:||:-0-0-3b--------|------------0-:|-3--3---0-|

D                    C9/12 (x32033)      G (320022)
It's all the same,   only the names will change.
C9/12       G    (C) F      D
Ev'ryday, seems we're wasting away.

Another town, where the faces are so cold.
I travel all night, just get back  home. 

  C     G         F             D
I'm a cowboy, on a steel horse I ride.
I'm wanted, (wanted) dead or alive.
Wanted, (wanted) dead or alive. 

Intro (1st part) + Strings

Sometimes I sleep, sometimes it's not for days.  drums+bass
And people I meet, always go their separate ways.
Sometimes you tell the day, by the bottle that you drink.
And times when you're alone, all you do is think.

I'm a cowboy...

Intro (1st part) + Strings + Solo (verse chords)

I'm a cowboy...



drum build up on last D

And I walk these streets, a loaded six string on my back.
I play for keeps, cause I might not make it back.
I've been everywhere (oh yeah), still I'm standing tall.
I've seen a million faces, and I've rocked them all.

'Cause I'm a cowboy , on a steel horse I ride...

C       G       C       G
Dead or Alive,  Dead or alive
C       G        F         D
Dead or alive, I still ride  (still ride)
C       G       C       G
Dead or alive,  Dead or alive  3x (intro + end on D)



Never Tear Us Apart – INXS (65 BPM)

Intro: |: am7 | Fmaj9 | dm | F :|  4x  strings+stac. only
 
       am7           | Fmaj9  tambourine
Don't ask me, what you know is true,
            | dm       
Don't have to tell you, 
| F
I love your precious heart,
 

C    F        | C        F            | C        F
I,        I was standing,      you were there,
         | C             F
two worlds colliding, 
           | G6 (320000)              |
and they can never tear us apart.

| NC . .       am |                       git + drums
  D:-----0-2-  2x (lick / end of bar)
  A:-0-3---0-

We could live for a thousand years, bass enters
But if I hurt you, 
I'd make wine from your tears,

I told you, that we could fly,
Cause we all have wings, 
but some of us don't know why,

I, I was standing, you were there,
two worlds colliding,
and they can never, ever, tear us apart,

fill / am 2x



Solo | am7 | Fmaj9 | dm | F |

e|-------------------------------------------------|
B|-15b17~~--17r15—13------------18b20~~--17-15-17~-|
G|--------------------14-12-14~--------------------|

e|--------------12~--13~--(15)---------------------|
B|-15-13~--15~-------------------------------------|

    C                 F
|: I, (don't ask me)

I was standing, (you know it's true)
You were there, (worlds colliding)
two worlds colliding,(world shining through)

                        G
and they can never, never tear us apart :|

repeat verse + chorus



The Weight – The Band (C)

C             em              F                       C
I pulled into Nazareth, I was feelin' about half past dead.
I just need some place, where I can lay my head.
Hey, mister, can you tell me where a man might find a bed?
He just grinned and shook my hand, and No!, was all he said.

   C      /B       F       C      /B       F
   Take a load off Fannie, take a load for free.
   C      /B       F       F 
   Take a load off Fannie, And (and) (and) 
                           you can put the load right on me.
   C  /B  am7  G / F - - -

I picked up my bag, I went lookin' for a place to hide.
When I saw Carmen and the Devil walkin' side by side.
I said, Hey, Carmen, come on, let's go downtown.
She said, I gotta go, but my friend can stick around.

   Take a load off Fannie, take a load for free...

Go down, Miss Moses, there's nothin' you can say
It's just ol' Luke, and Luke's waitin' on the Judgement Day.
Well, Luke, my friend, what about young Anna Lee?
He said, Do me a favor, son, woncha stay an' keep Anna Lee 
company?

   Take a load off Fannie, take a load for free...

Crazy Chester followed me, and he caught me in the fog.
He said I will fix your rags if you'll take old Jack my dog.
I said, Wait a minute, Chester, you know I'm a peaceful man.
He said, That's okay, boy, won't you feed him when you can.

   Take a load off Fannie, take a load for free...



Catch a Cannonball, now, t'take me down the line
My bag is sinkin' low and I do believe it's time.
To get back to Miss Annie, you know she's the only one.
Who sent me here with her regards for everyone.

   Take a load off Fannie, take a load for free...



The Weight – The Band (G)

G             bm             C                     G
I pulled into Nazareth, I was feelin' about half past dead.
I just need some place, where I can lay my head.
Hey, mister, can you tell me where a man might find a bed?
He just grinned and shook my hand, and No!, was all he said.

   G      G/F#     C       G      G/F#     C
   Take a load off Fannie, take a load for free.
   G      G/F#     C       C 
   Take a load off Fannie, And (and) (and) 
                           you can put the load right on me.
   G  G/F#  em7  D / C - - -

I picked up my bag, I went lookin' for a place to hide.
When I saw Carmen and the Devil walkin' side by side.
I said, Hey, Carmen, come on, let's go downtown.
She said, I gotta go, but my friend can stick around.

   Take a load off Fannie, take a load for free...

Go down, Miss Moses, there's nothin' you can say
It's just ol' Luke, and Luke's waitin' on the Judgement Day.
Well, Luke, my friend, what about young Anna Lee?
He said, Do me a favor, son, woncha stay an' keep Anna Lee 
company?

   Take a load off Fannie, take a load for free...

G              bm          C                      G
Crazy Chester followed me, and he caught me in the fog.
He said I will fix your rags if you'll take old Jack my dog.
I said, Wait a minute, Chester, you know I'm a peaceful man.
He said, That's okay, boy, won't you feed him when you can.

   Take a load off Fannie, take a load for free...



Catch a Cannonball, now, t'take me down the line
My bag is sinkin' low and I do believe it's time.
To get back to Miss Annie, you know she's the only one.
Who sent me here with her regards for everyone.

   G      G/F#     C       G      G/F#     C
   Take a load off Fannie, take a load for free.
   G      G/F#     C       C 
   Take a load off Fannie, And (and) (and) 
                           you can put the load right on me.
   G  G/F#  em  D / C - - - 



Wagon Wheel - Dylan/Secor - Old Crow Medicine Show

Intro: |: G (A) | D (E) | Em (F#m) | C (D)  | 
       |  G (A) | D (E) | C  (D)   | C (D) :|

G (A)                    D (E)
Headed down south to the land of the pines
   Em (F#m)                  C (Dadd9)
And I'm thumbin' my way into North Caroline
G (A)
Starin' up the road
D (E)                 C (D)
And pray to God I see headlights
G                           D
I made it down the coast in seventeen hours
Em                       C
Pickin' me a bouquet of dogwood flowers
G 
And I'm a hopin' for Raleigh
D                      C
So I can see my baby tonight

G                    D
Rock me Momma like a Wagonwheel
Em                C
Rock me Momma any way you feel
G   D/F#  C       
Hey, Momma rock me
G                      D                         
Rock me Momma like the wind and the rain
Em                   C
Rock me Momma like a south-bound train 
G   D/F#  C
Hey, Momma rock me



Running from the cold up in New England.
I was born to be a fiddler in an old time string band.
My baby plays a guitar I pick a banjo now,
Oh north country winters keep a getting me,
And I lost my money playing poker so I had to up and leave.
But I ain't turning back and living that old life no more.

G                    D
Rock me Momma like a Wagonwheel...

-> infernal guitar solo on verse chords

-> calm! guitars only / drums HALF TIME

Walkin' to the south out of Roanoke,
I caught a trucker out of Philly had a nice long toke.
But he’s a heading west FROM the Cumberland gap,
From Johnson City, Tennessee.

Now I gotta get a move on before the sun,
I hear my baby calling my name 
                       and I know that she’s the only one.
And If I die in Raleigh at least I will die   -   free.
-> band enters

G                    D
Rock me Momma like a Wagonwheel...



54-46 Was My Number – Toots & The Maytals
Intro G7 Verse G7 / C7 Break C7 / D7 (2nd time)   (upstrokes)

D|--------5-3-------------3---(5)-(5)---------|
A|------------5-3-3--3-5----------------------|
E|---3-3--------------------------------------|

Stick it up, mister! Hear what I say, sir, yeah...
Get your hands in the air, sir!
And you will get no hurt, mister, no no no

I said yeah (I said yeah), What did I say? (What...)
Don't you hear? I said yeah (yeah yeah)
Listen to what I say (what I say)

Do you believe I would take something with me
And give it to the police man?
I wouldn't do that, now listen to me one more time
I wouldn't do that

And if I do that, I would say "sir, put the charge on me"
I wouldn't do that, No, I wouldn't do that

I'm not a fool to hurt myself
So (H)I was innocent of what they done to me
They was wrong, Listen to me, they were wrong

Give it to me one time (Hey) C7
Give it to me two time (Hey, Hey)
Give it to me three time (Hey, Hey, Hey)
Give it to me four time (Hey, Hey, Hey, Hey)

54 46 was my number (hooheeehe)
Right now, someone (else) has that number 2x

I said yeah, What did I say?
Don't you hear? I said yeah (yeah yeah)
Listen to what I say (Listen what I say)
I said yeah, What did I say?



BaDaba dibi dibi dibi daba de
De da de da de da...

Oh, Give it to me one time (Hey) C7
Give it to me two time (Hey, Hey) D7
Gimmi (10x), Oh no

De da de da de da...



Creep - Radiohead

| G G4 G | B B4 B | C C4 C | cm (C9 cm) |

When you were here before, Couldn't look you in the eye
You're just like an angel, Your skin makes me cry

You float like a feather,  In a beautiful world
And I wish I was special,  You're so fuckin' special

But I'm a creep,       I'm a weirdo.
What the hell am I doing here? 
I don't belong here.

I don't care if it hurts,  I want to have control
I want a perfect body,     I want a perfect soul

I want you to notice,      When I'm not around
You're so fuckin' special, I wish I was special

But I'm a creep,   I'm a weirdo.
What the hell am I doing here?
I don't belong here.   Whoa oh

G    G4     G            | B     B4     B   |
Sheeeeeeee's running out the door
C    C9     C          | cm                 |
Sheeeeeeee's running out,  She runs runs runs
G  G4    G | B B4   B | C  C9     C | cm    |
RUUUUUUUUUUUUUUNS         RUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUNS

Whatever makes you happy,  Whatever you want
You're so fuckin' special, I wish I was special...

But I'm a creep,   I'm a weirdo.     (with piano)
What the hell am I doing here?
I don't belong here,   I don't belong here



   G  G4        B  B4        C   C4        cm  C9
e|-3--3------|--7--7------|--8---8------|--8---8--|
B|-3--3------|--7--7------|--8---8------|--8---8--|
G|-4--5------|--8--9------|--9---10-----|--8---9--|
D|-5--3-or-x-|--9--7-or-x-|--10--8-or-x-|--10--12-|
A|-5--5------|--9--9------|--10--10-----|--10--10-|
E|-3--3------|--7--7------|--8---8------|--8---8--|

   G   B   C     cm   ->G<-  B      C      cm     G       B       C      cm
G:-4-|---|-5-7-|-8-10-|-12-|-8-10-|-9-12-|-8-17-|-16-12-|-11-14-|-12-9-|-8-5-|
D:-5-|-9-|-----|------|----|------|------|------|-------|-------|------|-----|
A:-5-|-9-|-3-5-|-6-8--|-10-|-6-8--|-7-10-|-6-15-|-14-10-|-9--12-|-10-7-|-6-3-|
E:-3-|-7-|-----|------|----|------|------|------|-------|-------|------|-----|



Faith – George Michael

Intro: A
                           A
Well-I-guess-it-would-be-nice if I could touch your body
                D                         A            
I know not everybody has got a body like you
                        A                
But I've got to think twice before I give my heart away
            D                                          A    
And I know all the games you play because I play them too
         
          D                       A 
Oh, but I need some time off from that emotion
D                                  A                        
Time to pick my heart up off the floor
              D                  A       f#m7               
Oh when that love comes down without devotion
        bm                              E              STOP
Well it takes a strong man baby but I'm showing you the door
                                       
                     A
‘Cause I gotta have faith, I gotta have faith

Because I gotta have faith, faith, faith
STOP

I gotta have faith, faith, a-faith ah



     A
BABY, I know you're asking me to stay <--
                     D  
Say please, please, please don't go away
                            A 
You say I'm giving you the blues

A              
MAYBE, you mean every word you say
                D
Can't help but think of yesterday
                 A                 
And another who tied, me, down, to, lover boy rules

  D                A 
Before this river becomes an ocean
  D                                     A
Before you throw my heart back on the floor
            D            A      fm#7
Oh-baby-I reconsider my foolish notion
        bm                               E
Well I need someone to hold me but I'll wait for something
                                                        more
                   
Yes, I gotta have faith

Solo (verse + chorus) B12s14,E12...  E4b5,A

BABY, I know you're asking me to stay -->



You Never Even Called Me By My Name – David Allan Coe

C                              G             C
    Well it was all that I could do to keep from cryin'
    F                G        C
Sometimes it seemed so useless to remain
    F                G           C    am
But you don't have to call me darlin'     darlin'
    C        G           C
You never even call me by my name

You don't have to call me Waylon Jennings
And you don't have to call me Charley Pride
And you don't have to call me Merle Haggard - anymore
 D                               G     
    Even though you're on my figtin' side
         C              G                C
And I'll hang around as long as you will let me 
      F             G             C
and I never minded standingin the rain.
     F                G       C         am
But you don't have to call me darlin'   darlin' 
    C         G              C
you never even call me by my name
                       G                  C 
Well I've heard my name a few times in your phonebook
        F         G                 C
And I've seen it on signs where I've played
        F          G      C             Am
But the only time I know I'll hear David Allan Coe
         D                          G
Is when Jesus has his final judgement day
        C             G                 C
So I'll hang around as long as you will let me 
      F             G            C
and I never minded standing in the rain. 



    F                G           C   Am
But you don't have to call me darlin'    darlin' 
    C        G           C
you never even call me by my name

Well a friend of mine named Steve Goodman wrote that song, 
and he told me it was the perfect country and western song.
I wrote him back a letter and told him.
It was not the perfect country and western song.
Because he hadn't said anything at all about mama
or trains or trucks or prison or gettin' drunk.
Well he sat down and wrote another verse to the song 
and he sent it to me and after reading it I realized
that my friend had written the perfect country and western song
And I felt at last obliged to itself the last verse goes like this here

           C              G          C
Well I was drunk the day my mom got out of prison
      F              G       C
And I went to pick her up in the rain
       F         G                    C     Am
But before I could get to the station in a pickup truck
D                                    G
    She got run'd over by a damned old train
         C            G              C          
And I'll hang around as long as you will let me 
      F           G            C
and I never minded standing in the rain.
    F               G            C  Am
But you don't have to call me darlin'   darlin'
    C        G
you never even called me,
       C                  Am     
well I wonder why you don't call me, 
    C             G             C
why dont you ever call me by my name.



Save a horse, ride a cowboy – Big and Rich

DUM-DE-DE-DUM, DE-DE-DUM-DE-DE-DUM, DE-DAA-DAAAAA
d2,a2,d2,a2,g1,d2
DUM-DE-DE-DUM, DE-DE-DUM-DE-DE-DUM, DE-DAA-DAA-DAA-DAA-DAAAA!
d4,a2,d4,a2,g2,g1,d4,g1,d2

        E
Well, I walk into the room
            A
passing out hundred dollar bills
and it kills and it thrills 
like the horns on my Silverado grill
and I buy the bar a double round of crown
and everybody's getting down, an' this town 
ain't never gonna be the same.

  Cause I saddle up my horse, and I ride into the city
  I make a lot of noise, cause the girls they are so pretty,
  riding up and down Broadway, on my old stud Leroy.
                       D E              G A
  And the girls say save a horse,  ride a cowboy
  Everybody says save a horse,  ride a cowboy

Well I don't give a dang about nothing, 
I'm singing and Bling-Blinging
While the girls are drinking, STOP long necks down!
And I wouldn't trade ol' Leroy
or my Chevrolet for your Escalade
Or your freak parade, 
I'm the only John Wayne left in this town  STOP



  And I saddle up my horse, and I ride into the city
  I make a lot of noise, cause the girls they are so pretty
  Riding up and down Broadway, on my old stud Leroy

  And the girls say save a horse, ride a cowboy.
  Everybody says      save a horse, ride a cowboy

 SOLO |: E | A :| 4x

I'm a thourough-bred, that's what she said Spoken
in the back of my truck bed
As I was gettin' buzzed on suds
Out on some back country road.
We where flying high
Fine as wine, having ourselves a big and rich time
And I was going, just about as far as she'd let me go.
But her evaluation, of my cowboy reputation
Had me begging for salvation, all night long
So I took her out giggin frogs
Introduced her to my old bird dog
And sang her every Wilie Nelson song I could think of

band enters
And we made love, And I saddled up my horse
and I ride into the city
I make a lot of noise, Cause the girls
They are so pretty
Riding up and down Broadway
on my old stud Leroy

  And the girls say Save a horse, ride a cowboy.
  Everybody says Save a horse, ride a cowboy

  What? What? Save a horse, ride A cowboy
  Everybody says Save a horse, ride a cowboy.



Mama Tried - Merle Haggard

                D         | G
The first thing I remember knowing
       D              | G
Was a lonesome whistle blowing
      D                  | D           | A7      | A7
And a young one's dream of growing up to ride
     D                     G
On a freight train leaving town
    D                 G
Not knowing where I'm bound
        D                   A7            D         D
And no one could change my mind but Mama tried

One and only rebel child,
From a family meek and mild
My mama seemed to know what lay in store
Despite all my Sunday learning
Towards the bad I kept on turning
Til Mama couldn't hold me anymore

              D             D            G              D
 And I turned twenty-one in prison doing life without parole
    bm                 bm             A          A
 No one could steer me right but Mama tried Mama tried
       D                D              G            D
 Mama tried to raise me better but her pleading I denied
              D         A7                D
 That leaves only me to blame cause Mama tried

 Git. Solo | D | D | G | G | D | A | D | D |   VII

Dear old Daddy rest his soul
Left my mom a heavy load
She tried so very hard to fill his shoes



Working hours without rest
Wanted me to have the best
She tried to raise me right but I refused

 And I turned twenty-one in prison doing life without parole
 No one could steer me right but Mama tried Mama tried
 Mama tried to raise me better but her pleading I denied
 That leaves only me to blame cause Mama tried

e|(14)--12---------------|-----------------------|-------------|
B|---\-/------13---------|(7)----5---------------|-------------|
G|----R------------------|---\/--------5---------|-------------|
D|-----------------------|----R------------------|-7-----7-----|
A|-----------------------|-----------------------|/5----/5-----|
E|-----------------------|-----------------------|-------------|

banjo                                        2nd verse
e|--------------------|------------------|:--------------------|----10-----10----:|
B|:-----10-----10-----|-8-----7-----7---:|:------10-----10-----|-------8------8--:|
G|:---7------7------7-|-----7-----7-----:|:----7------7------7-|-7-------7-----7-:|
D|:-0------0------0---|---0-----0-----0-:|:--0------0------0---|-----------------:|

SOLO                                                
e|(14)--12-----------|-----------------------|-----------------------|
B|---\-/------13-----|(7)----5---------------|------3-----3--5----3--|
G|----R--------------|---\-/-------5---------|-3s4-----4-------------|
D|-------------------|----R------------------|-----------------------|

e|-------------------|-----------------------|-----------------------|
B|-------------------|-----------------------|-----------------------|
G|-------------------|-----------------------|-----------------------|
D|-------------------|----0--3-----5-----0---|-6--5--3-----3-----5---|
A|------------------4|-5--------5-----5----5-|----------5-----------5|
E|-------------------|-----------------------|-----------------------|

e|-------------------|-----------------------|-----------------------|
B|---------(7)----5--|-----------------------|-----------------------|
G|------------\-/----|-5---------------------|-----------------------|
D|-------------R-----|-----------------------|-----------------------|



While my Guitar gently weeps – The Beatles

Intro: | am | am/G | D9/F# | F(maj7) |       D9/F# 2x0210
| am | G    | D     | E(7)    |

am             am/G        D9/F#             F(maj7)
I look at you all, see the love there that's sleeping
am      G             D        E(7)
While my guitar gently weeps
am           am/G        D9/F#        F(maj7)
I look at the floor and I see it needs sweeping
am       G    C       E(7)
Still my guitar gently weeps

  A         | c#m    | f#m    | c#m
I don't know why      nobody   told you

  bm    | bm         | E(7)  | E(7)
How to   unfold your love

  A          c#m     f#m            c#m
I don't know how      someone controlled you

  bm          E(7)
They bought and sold you.

I look at the world, and I notice it's turning
While my guitar gently weeps
With every mistake, we must surely be learning
Still my guitar gently weeps

|: am | am/G | D9/F# | F(maj7) |   solo on
   am | G    | D     | E(7)   :|   verse



  A         | c#m   | f#m    | c#m
I don't know how     you were diverted

  bm    | bm         | E(7)  | E(7)
You were perverted too
I don't know how you were inverted
No one alerted you.

I look at you all see the love there that's sleeping
While my guitar gently weeps
Look at you all . . . 
Still my guitar gently weeps.



American Music - Violent Femmes

C         |   F      G       | C    |  F      G
Do you like American music?   I like American music
Don't you like American music, baaaabyyyy
I want you to hold me, I want your arms around me
I want you to hold me, baby
Did you do too many drugs?  I did too many drugs
Did you do too many drugs too, baby

         am                |  E 
You were born too late, I was born too soon
F                       | G | G
Every time I look at that ugly moon
               | C       | F               | C
It reminds me of you,       it reminds me of you
A  G   A  G   A  G
Oh-oh, oh-oh, oh-oh

I need a date to the prom, would you like to come along
Nobody will go to the prom with me, baby
They didn't like American music, 
they never heard American music
They didn't know the music was in my soul, baby

You were born too soon, I was born too late
But every time I look at that ugly lake, 
It reminds me of meeee
            F                                C
|: (d'you like American music) It reminds me of meeee :|
Oh-oh, oh-oh, oh-oh

SOLO (At end, bend G to A, then hit and release back to G)
D|--2---------0-2----22-22-33-2-0--2--------0-2-0------------------|
A|---3-33-3-3-----------------------3-33-33-------3----------------|
E|----------------------------------------------------(5)\3---3----|



a cappella + acc. guitar
D'you like American music? (We like American music)
I like American music (Baaaabyyyyy)
drums enter
D'you like American music (We like all kinds of music)
But I like American music best  (Baaaabyyyy)

You were born too late, I was born too late
But every time I look at that ugly lake, it reminds me of me

It reminds me of meeee (do you like American Music)
It reminds me of meeee (I can hear the music)
It reminds me of meeee (sweet, sweet music)

C | F  repeats, getting more frenetic, and finish



Light My Fire - The Doors

Intro none

Verse 1.voice(down) halftime
|: Am7 | F#m7 | Am7 | F#m7 :|

Chorus 1.voice(down) halftime
|: G A | D | G A | D B :|
|: G F#m7| E | E |  ------------- |

   stop

You know that it would be untrue           
You know that I would be a liar   
If I was to say to you                
Girl we couldn't get much higher       

Come on baby light my fire              
Come on baby light my fire         
Try to set the night on fire.            

The time to hesitate is through     
No time to wallow in the mire 
Try now we can only lose.              
And our love become a funeral pyre    

Come on baby light my fire              
Come on baby light my fire         
Try to set the night on fire.            

The time to hesitate is through     
No time to wallow in the mire 
Try now we can only lose.              
And our love become a funeral pyre    

Come on baby light my fire              
Come on baby light my fire         
Try to set the night on fire.            



: Verse : as solo
Chorus as solo until
„Try to set the night on fire.“ 

1.Verse and Chorus voice low with body clapping
add bar after Verse, add bar after Chorus
double time in added bar

2.Verse low
Chorus with STOP before „FIRE“
no added bar after Chorus

3,Verse
Sing high!
Chorus with STOP before „FIRE“
no added bar after Chorus

Solo
over double Verse
then Chorus until last line 
sing „Try to set the night on fire.“ with STOP before 
„FIRE“

Bridge to RIDERS ON THE STORM“ or „PEOPLE ARE STRANGE“
get rid of major, play only power cord (1 and 5)



People Are Strange - Bunnymen (122 BPM)

Intro | b a g f# | (tremolo guitar/piano ONLY)

|: em | am emp | am emp | B7 em :|     +finger snaps/click

People are strange, when you're a stranger
Faces look ugly,    when you're alone
Women seem wicked,  When you're unwanted
Street's are uneven, when you're down       band enters

            | B7     | G                   | B7 STOP a |
  When you're strange, Faces come out of the rain
  When you're strange, No one remembers your name
  B7                    
  When you're strange,  (xx444,xx444,x445,x447)
  When you're strange,  (xx444,xx444,x445,x447)
  when you're strange    b a g f#

People are Strange, when you're a stranger
Faces look ugly,    when you're alone
Women seem wicked,  When you're unwanted
Street's are uneven, when you're down

| B7 | B7 | em | em          |  solo / Phil
| B7 | B7 | em | em (stop/1) |  full on

  When you're strange, Faces come out of the rain...

|  em | em | D | D | em | em |: em :| 26x  instrumental
|: em | em | D | D | C  | C  | B    | B :| stop/1 + intro

People are strange, when you're a stranger
Faces look ugly,    when you're alone
Women seem wicked,  When you're unwanted
Street's are uneven, when you're down

  When you're strange, Faces come out of the rain...
                                    end on final B7 with pause before



             em                 am      em
------------|-----------------|-------------------| 
------------|-----------------|-------------------| 
------------|--------0--------|------2--0---------| 
------------|------2----2-----|----2--------2-----| 
-2--0-------|----2--------2-1-|-0-------------2-1-| 
-------3--2-|-0---------------|-------------------|

  am     em            B7      em 
|--------------------|--------------------| 
|--------------------|--------------------| 
|-----2------0-------|--------------------| 
|---2----2-----------|------1-------------| 
|-0------2-----0-1-2-|----2---------2-0---| 
|--------------------|-2-------0--------3-| 

  em                 am       em           
|------------------|--------------------| 
|------------------|--------------------| 
|--------0---------|------2---0---------| 
|------2-----2-----|----2---------2-----|
|----2---------2-1-|-0--------------2-1-| 
|-0----------------|--------------------| 

  am     em             B7      em           B7
|---------------------|--------------------| 
|---------------------|--------------------| 
|-----2---------------|--------------0---0-| 
|----2-2------2-------|------1---------2---| 
|-0-------------0-1-2-|----2---------------| 
|--------0------------|-2-------0----------| 



Riders On The Storm - Doors

em    (A  em  A) em            (A  em  A)
Riders on the storm Riders on the storm
am                    (bm/A   C/A  D/A)
Into this house we´re born
em                    (A  em  A)
Into this world we´re thrown
       D
Like a dog without a bone
   C em            (A  em7  A)
An actor out on loan Riders on the storm

There´s a killer on the road
His brain is squirmin´ like a toad
Take a long holiday
Let your children play
If ya give this man a ride
Sweet family will die
Killer on the road, yeah

guitar solo (tremolo) on verse + chorus

Girl ya gotta love your man
Girl ya gotta love your man
Take him by the hand
Make him understand
The world on you depends
Our life will never end
Gotta love your man, yeah

Wow!



Riders on the storm Riders on the storm
Into this house we´re born
Into this world we´re thrown
Like a dog without a bone
An actor out on loan Riders on the storm

|: Riders on the storm :| 5x



Time Warp – Rocky Horror

A      A                  B         G        D         A
 It's astounding; time is fleeting, madness, takes its toll.
           A                          B
But listen closely, not for very much longer
G            D          A
I've got to,   keep control.

I remember, doing the Time Warp, drinking, those moments when
the blackness would hit me, and the void would be calling

   F     C      G    D    A
|: Let's do the Time Warp again! :| 2x

(N.C.)                        E                        A
It's just a jump to the left - and then a step to the right
With your hands on your hips - you bring your knees in tight
                    D                                 A
But it's the pelvic thrust - that really drives you insane

Let's do the Time Warp again...

It's so dreamy, oh fantasy free me, 
so you can't see me, no not at all.
In another dimension, with voyeuristic intention,
Well secluded, I'll see all.

With a bit of a mind flip - you're into the time slip
Nothing can ever be the same
You're spaced out on sensation - like you're under sedation!

Let's do the Time Warp again...



A (rock/blues pattern)
Well I was tapping down the street just-a having a think
                                       A7
When a snake of a guy gave me an evil wink, 
        D
well it shook me up, it took me by surprise,
         A
he had a pickup truck and the devil's eyes
   E                  D
He stared at me and I felt a change, 
A
Time meant nothing never would again.

   F     C      G    D    A
|: Let's do the Time Warp again! :| 2x

It's just a jump to the left...

   F     C      G    D    A
|: Let's do the Time Warp again! :| 2x



You Can't Always Get What You Want - The Rolling Stones

Intro  C / G / C / G G / C / G / C  5th fret
                                   G 3200h203       C x32013

   C (G)                   G (C)
I saw her today at the reception 
A glass of wine in her hand 
I knew she was gonna meet her connection 
At her feet was her foot-loose man 

        C (G)                     G (C) 
And you can’t always get what you want 
            C (G)                     G (C) 
Honey, you can’t always get what you want 
     C (G)                    G (C) 
You can’t always get wat you want 
           D (A)
But if you try sometime, yeah, 
    G (C)                         |: C (G) / G (C) :|
You just might find you get what you need

We went down to demonstration,
to get out fair share of abuse 
Singing we gonna vent our frustration 
If we don’t we’ll blow a fifty amp fuse 

So, I went to the Chelsea Drugstore 
to get your prescription filled 
I was standing in line with my friend, Mr Jimmy 
And man did he look pretty ill 

We decide that we would have a soda 
My favority flavor was cherry red 
I sing this song to my friend Mr Jimmy 
And he said one word to me and that was dead 



And you can’t always get what you want...

I saw her today at the reception 
In her glass a blleding man 
She was practised at the art of deception 
I could tell by her blood-stained hands

Solo   |: C (G) / G (G) :| 3x

And you can’t always get what you want...

git. sound: light crunch



Jailhouse Rock – Blues Brothers

C# D
The warden threw a party in the county jail
The prisonband was there and they began to wail
The joint was jumping and the place began to swing
You should have heard those knocked out jailbirds sing

G (pinky pattern E:3,A5+7)   D (A:5,D7+9)
Let's rock, Everybody let's rock
     A                      G
Everybody on the whole cell block
         D
They was dancing to the jailhouse rock

C# D
Spider Murphy played the tenor saxophone
Little Joe was blowin' on the slide trombone
The drummerboy from Illinois went crash boom bang
The whole rhythm section was the Purple Gang

G (pinky pattern)   D
Let's rock, Everybody let's rock...

D (pinky pattern, A:5,D7+9)
Well number 47 said to number 3
You're the cutest jailbird I ever did see
I sure'll be delighted with your company
Come on and do the jailhouse rock with me

G (pinky pattern)   D
Let's rock, Everybody let's rock...

Solo (on verse + chorus)
C# D 4x
G / D / A G / D



C# D
Sad Sack was sittin' on a block of stone
Way over in the corner weepin' all alone
The warden said Hey buddy don't you be no square
If you can't find a partner use a wooden chair

G (pinky pattern)   D
Let's rock, Everybody let's rock...



7 Nation Army – White Stripes

Intro+Rest | E E G E D C(DC) B | 4x

I'm gonna fight 'em off
A seven nation army couldn't hold me back
They're gonna rip it off
Taking their time right behind my back
And I'm talkin' to myself at night
Because I can't forget
Back and forth through my mind
Behind a cigarette
         G                     A                          
And the message comin' from my eyes says leave it alone.

  fill: full 4x, only bass 4x

Don't wanna hear about it
Every single one's got a story to tell
Everyone knows about it
From the Queen of England to the hounds of hell
And if I catch you comin' back my way
I'm gonna serve it to you
And that ain't what you want to hear
But that's what I'll do
And the feeling coming from my bones says find a home.

  fill: full+lick 8x, feeback 4x, only bass 4x

I'm going to Wichita
Far from this opera for evermore
I'm gonna work the saw
Make a sweat drip out of every pore
And I'm bleeding, and I'm bleeding, and I'm bleeding
Right before the lord
All the words are gonna bleed from me
And I will think no more
And the stains comin' from my blood tell me: Go back home.





Should I Stay Or Should I Go – The Clash

 D          G            D    E -3-3-3--3-3-3-3--3-
Darling you gotta let me know H -2-2-2--3-3-3-1--2-
Should I stay or should I go G -3-3-3-----------3-
   G       F           G  
If you say that your are mine  
   D       G           D      
I'll be here 'til the end of time     

   A 
So you gotta let me know 
   D       G           D       
Should I stay or should I go       

It's always tease tease tease 
You're happy when I'm on my knees 
One day is fine the next is black 
So if you want me up your back 
Wow ! Come on and let me know 
Should I stay or dhould I go        

Should I stay or should I go now      
Music starts again, fast part 
Should I stay or should I go now       
If I go there will be trouble          
And if I stay it will be double       
So you gotta let me know       

 D          G            D 
This indecision bothers me        
If you don't want me set me free   
   G       F           G  
Exactly who I'm supposed to be     



   D       G           D      
Don't you which clothes even fit me

A
Come on and let me know            
   D       G           D       
Should I cool it or should I blow   
 

Chorus      fast part 
      

Should I stay or should I go now 
Should I stay or should I go now 
If I go there will be trouble   
And if I stay it will be double 
So you gotta let me know  
Should I cool it or should I blow
 

Chorus again 
 
Should I stay or should I go now (x 2)    
If I go there will be trouble 
And if I stay it will be double 
So you gotta let me know 
Should I stay or should I go 



So Lonely – The Police

| C | G | am | F  | or | A | E | f#m | D |
| I | V | vi | IV |

Well, someone told me yesterday
that when you throw your love away
you act as if you just don´t care,
you look as if you´re going somewhere.

But I just can´t convince myself,
I couldn´t live with noone else
and I can only play that part
and sit and nurse my broken heart. So lonely!

 |: So lonely, so lonely, so lonely! :|

Now noone's knocked upon my door
for a thousand years or maybe more.
All made up and nowhere to go,
welcome to this one man show.

Just take a seat, they're always free,
no surprise, no mystery.
In this theatre that I call my soul
I always play the starring role. So lonely!

 |: So lonely, so lonely, so lonely! :|

 guitar solo |: D | A  | bm  | G :| 4x  chords 'til end
          or |: B | F# | g#m | E :| 4x

             1+2 time reggae, 3+4 chorus drums

 |: So lonely, so lonely, so lonely! :| 



Lonely, I'm so lonely, I feel so alone, (ad lib vocals)
I feel low, I feel so, Feel so low,
I feel low, low, I feel low, low, low,
I feel low, low, low, I feel low, low, low,
I feel low, low, low, I feel low, low, low,
Low, I feel low, I feel low, I feel low,
I feel so lonely, I feel so lonely,
I feel so lonely, lonely, lonely, lone,
Lonely, lone, I feel so alone, yeah,
So lonely...



Wild Thing - The Troggs

|: A A D D | E E D D :|

A    A     D D  E E D D         A A   D D E E
Wild thing..    -   you make my heart sing...
You make everything   -   Groovy
       A    A     D D  E E E E
I said wild thing...

G A G A
          Wild thing, I think I love you
          But I wanna know for sure
          Come on, hold me tight
          I love you

|: A A D D | E E D D :|

Wild thing.. .you make my heart sing...
You make everything    -   Groovy
       A    A     D D  E E E E
I said wild thing...

|: A A D D | E E D D :| 7x solo
|  A A D D | E E E E  |

G A G A
          Wild thing, I think you move me
          But I wanna know for sure
          So come on and hold me tight
          You move me

| A A D D | E E D D | 
| A A D D | E E E E | 
| E E E E | E E E E | E E E E |



Wild thing.. .you make my heart sing...
You make everything    -   Groovy
I said wild thing...

C'mon, c'mon, Wild Thing
Shake it, shake it, Wild Thing...



Walk on the wild side – Lou Reed

C                     F
Holly came from Miami, FLA
C                             F
Hitchhiked her way across the USA
C                    D
Plucked her eyebrows on the way
F                        D
Shaved her legs and then he was a she

      C                          F
She says Hey babe, take a walk on the wild side
Said hey honey, take a walk on the wild side
C / F

Candy came from out on the island
In the backroom she was everybody's darling
But she never lost her head
Even when she was giving head

She says Hey babe, take a walk on the wild side
Said hey, babe, take a walk on the wild side
And the colored girls go

C / F Do do-do... 

Little Joe never once gave it away
Everybody had to pay and pay
A hustle here and a hustle there
New York City is the place where

They say Hey babe, take a walk on the wild side
Said hey Joe, take a walk on the wild side



Sugar Plum Fairy came and hit the streets
Looking for soul food and a place to eat
Went to the Apollo,
you should have seen him go, go go

  They said Hey Sugar, take a walk on the wild side
  I said hey babe, take a walk on the wild side
  All right... huh

Jackie is just speeding away
Thought she was James Dean for a day
Then I guess she had to crash
Valium would have helped that fast

  She said Hey babe, take a walk on the wild side
  I said hey honey, take a walk on the wild side
  And the colored girls say

C / F Do do-do…

G|:-9----9/|-14----17\:| 4x RIFF-A
D|:--------|----------:|
A|:--------|----------:|
E|:-8----8/|-13----13\:|

A|-------|-8----8|-------|-8----8|--------|-8------|
E|-8----8|-------|-8----8|-------|-8----10|------10|



Old Fashione Morphine – Jolie Holland

|: (E)(G) am :| 4x |: (B)(D) em :|

(E)    (G) am (em)
Gimme that old fashion morphine
           E7 (B7)
Gimme that old fashion morphine
           am (em)
Gimme that old fashion morphine
     am   E7         am (em)
It's good enough for me

Well, it was good enough for my grandpa
It was good enough for my grandpa
It was good enough for my grandpa
It's good enough for me

Sister don't get worried
Sister don't get worried
Sister don't get worried
Because the world is almost done

   *Interlude*  (verse)

Gimme that old fashion morphine
Gimme that old fashion morphine
Gimme that old fashion morphine
It's good enough for me

It was good enough for Billy Burroughs
It was good enough for Billy Burroughs
It was good enough for Billy Burroughs
It's good enough for me



Sister don't get worried
Sister don't get worried
Sister don't get worried
Because the world is almost done

   *Interlude*  (verse)

Gimme that old fashion morphine
Gimme that old fashion morphine
Gimme that old fashion morphine
It's good enough for me

It was good enough for Isabelle Eberhardt
It was good enough for Isabelle Eberhardt
It was good enough for Isabelle Eberhardt
It's good enough for me

Sister don't get worried
Sister don't get worried
Sister don't get worried
Because the world is almost done...

   *Outro*  (verse, 3x)



Je veux - Zaz

intro  |: dm dm dm A# C :| 4x (kazoo)

verse  |: dm    | C   | A#    | A :|  

chorus |: dm A# | C A | A# gm | A :|

dm                                       | C
Donnez moi une suite au Ritz, je n'en veux pas
                                       | A#
Des bijoux de chez chanel, je n'en veux pas
                                     | A                |
Donnez moi une limousine, j'en ferais quoi? papalapapapala
dm                                 | C
Offrez moi du personnel, j'en ferais quoi?
                                        | A#
Un manoir a Neufchatel, ce n'est pas pour moi
                                     | A                |
Offrez moi la Tour Eiffel, j'en ferais quoi? papalapapapala

  |: A# | C :|

  dm                    A#                | C
  Je Veux d'l'amour, d'la joie, de la bonne humeur,
                        A                |  A#
  ce n'est pas votre argent qui f'ra mon bonheur,
               gm                  | A         |
  moi j'veux crever la main sur le coeur
  dm                    A#                | C
  Allons ensemble, découvrir ma liberté ,
             A          | A#
  oubliez donc tous vos clichés,
         gm               | A            |: dm dm dm A# C :|
  bienvenue dans ma réalité



dm                                                 | C
J'en ai marre d'vos bonnes manières, c'est trop pour moi
                                          | A#
Moi je mange avec les mains et j'suis comme ça
                                       | A
J'parle fort et je suis franche, excusez moi
dm                                   C
Finie l'hypocrisie moi j'me casse de là
                                            | A#
J'en ai marre des langues de bois Regardez moi,
                                                 A
toute manière j'vous en veux pas et j'suis comme ça

  |: A#                | C       :|
  J´suis comme ça (papalapapapala)

  dm                    A#                | C
  Je Veux d'l'amour, d'la joie, de la bonne humeur...

|: dm dm dm A# C :| 4x (kazoo)

  dm                    A#                  C
  Je Veux d'l'amour, d'la joie, de la bonne humeur... 2x

|: dm dm dm A# C :| 4x (kazoo)



Valerie – Amy Winehouse

     Ebj7
Well sometimes I go out by myself 
                      fm7
and I look across the water
      Ebj7
And I think of all the things, 
                        (x9,11,10,11,x)   fm7
what you're doing and in my head I paint a picture

      Ab                               gm
 'Cos since I've come on home, well my body's been a mess
         Ab                                   gm
 And I've missed your ginger hair and the way you like to dress
 Ab                      gm                        Ab/Bb 
 Won't you come on over, stop making a fool out of me 6x6544
 Bb (stop)                  Ebj7
 Why don't you come on over Va-a-lerie, 
 fm7             Ebj7          fm7
 Valerie-e-ee,   Va-a-alerie,  Valerie-e-ee

Did you have to go to jail, put your house on up for sale,
did you get a good lawyer
I hope you didn't catch a tan, 
I hope you found the right man who'll fix it for ya

Are you shoppin' anywhere, changed the colour of your hair,
are you busy?
And did you have to pay that fine,
you was dodging all the time, are you still dizzy
still dizzy?

      Ab (F)                           gm (em)
 'Cos since I've come on home, well my body's been a mess..



          Eb (C)  no chord/stab
Well sometimes I go out by myself 
                      fm (dm) no chord/stab
and I look across the water
        Eb (C)
And I think of all the things, 
                                           fm (dm)
what you're doing and in my head I paint a picture

      Ab (F)                           gm (em)
 'Cos since I've come on home, well my body's been a mess..

     Eb (C)     fm (dm)
mmm Valerie     Valerie-e-ee
     Eb (C)            fm (dm)
Valerie-E-ee, Va-A-le-rieee
                          Eb (C)
Why dont you come on over Valerie...

        Verse  |: Ebj7 | Ebj7 | fm7 | fm7 :|

        Chorus |: Ab   | gm  :| Ab  | gm   | Ab/Bb | Bb |
               |: Dj7  | Dj7  | em7 | em7 :|         └stop

Capo 1  Verse  |: Dj7  | Dj7  | em7 | em7 :|

        Chorus |: G    | f#m :| G   | f#m  | G/A   | A  |
               |: Dj7  | Dj7  | em7 | em7 :|         └stop

Capo 3  Verse  |: Cj7  | Cj7  | dm7 | dm7 :|

        Chorus |: F    | em  :| F   | em   | F/G   | G  |
               |: Cj7  | Cj7  | dm7 | dm7 :|         └stop

e|-15-13-11-8-6-8-|    VIII 
B|-16-13-11-8-6-8-|



You know I'm no good – Amy Winehouse (102 BPM / am)

intro: |: N.C. :| |: dm :|
         drums    drums + bass
dm                         gm
Meet you downstairs in the bar and heard
     A7                        dm
Your rolled up sleeves in your skull t-shirt
        dm                     gm
You say, “What did you do with him today?”
    A7                        dm
And sniffed me out like I was Tanqueray

  gm                 gm
     Cause you're my fella, my guy
  E7              E7
     Hand me your stella and fly
  F                  F
     By the time I'm out the door
  E7                        A7
     You tear men down like Roger Moore
    dm              am           E7       am(2)
  I cheated myself    -   like I knew,  I would       drums
    dm            am             E7                am |:NC:|
  I told ya I was trouble  -  you know that I'm no good

dm                   gm  
Upstairs in bed with my ex boy
A7                    dm
He's in a place but I can't get joy
dm                     gm
Thinking of you in the final throws
A7              dm
This is when my buzzer goes



  gm                     gm
    Run out to meet your chips and pitta
  E7                                     E7
    You say, “When we're married,” cause you're not bitter
  F                      F
    There'll be none, of him no more
  E7                       A7
    I cried for you on the kitchen floor
    dm              am           E7       am(2)
  I cheated myself    -   like I knew I would
    dm            am              E7             am(2)
  I told ya I was trouble  -  you know that I'm no good

|: dm | am | E7 | am(2) :|  solo V

dm               gm  only guitar
Sweet reunion, Jamaica and Spain
A7                dm  bass enters
We're like how we were again
dm drums enter      gm
I'm in the tub, you on the seat
A7                  dm
Lick your lips as I soak my feet

  gm                       gm
    Then you notice little carpet burn
  E7                     E7
    My stomach drops and my guts churn
  F                 F
    You shrug,  and it's the worst
  E7                   A7
    To truly stuck the knife in first
  dm                am            E7       am(2)
|: I cheated myself    -   like I knew I would
    dm            am          E7            am       
  I told ya I was trouble  -  you know that I'm no good :|



Leave me Alone – Pink

Intro | G | D/F# | C | D |

Go away,       Give me a chance to miss you
say goodbye,   It'll make me want to kiss you
I love you so, Much more when you're not here
Watchin all the bad shows, drinking all of my beer

I don't believe Adam and Eve
Spent every goddamn day together
em                | bm                | C             | D
If you give me some room, there will be room enough for two
                                                     (STOP)
  Tonight, Leave me alone I'm lonely
  Alone I'm lonely
  I'm tired, Leave me alone I'm lonely
  Alone I'm lonely tonight (strip back)

I don't wanna wake up with another        (full)
But I don't wanna always wake up with you either
No you can't hop into my shower, 
All I ask for is one fuckin' hour
You taste so sweet, 
But I can't eat, the same thing every day
(da da)               (da da)
Cuttin off the phone, Leave me the fuck alone
Tomorrow I'll be beggin' you to come home

  Tonight, Leave me alone I'm lonely...

C             | D             | G      (toms)
  Go away, Come back Go away, Come back
          | em                     |
Why can't I just have it both ways



C             | D             | G
  Go away, Come back Go away, Come back
         | em                  |
I wish you knew the difference
C             | Eb | Eb STOP |
  Go away, Come back

| G | D/F# | C | D |  Intro (guitar only)

|: Go away, Give me a chance to miss you     (build up)
   Say goodbye, It'll make me want to kiss you :| 3x

|:  Tonight, Leave me alone I'm lonely... :|  (full)

|: Go away, Give me a chance to miss you
   Say goodbye, It'll make me want to kiss you :| 3x
   (second voice sings Tonight,...)

Intro
   G              D/F#           C              D
e|-10---10---10---10---10---10---10---10---10---10---10---10---|
B|---8----8----8----7----7----7----8----8----8----10---10---10-|
G|-----0----0---------7----7---------9----9---------7----7-----|

Verse
   G               D/F#            C               D
e|------------------------------------------------------------------|
B|-8-8-8-8-8-8-8-8-7-7-7-7-7-7-7-7-8-8-8-8-8-8-8-8-1010101010101010-|
G|-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-7-7-7-7-7-7-7-7-9-9-9-9-9-9-9-9-7-7-7-7-7-7-7-7--|



Family Portrait – Pink

cm (am)                | fm (dm)                  |
Momma please stop cryin, I can't stand the sound 
Eb (C)                      |  D (B)      G (E)   |
  Your pain is painful and its tearin' me down 
I hear glasses breakin as I sit up in my bed 
I told dad you didn't mean those nasty things you said 

You fight about money, 'bout me and my brother
And this I come home to, this is my shelter
It ain't easy growin up in World War III
Never knowin what love could be, you'll see 
I don't want love to destroy me like it has done my family 

  Can we work it out? Can we be a family? 
  I promise I'll be better, Mommy I'll do anything 
  Can we work it out? Can we be a family? 
  I promise I'll be better, Daddy please don't  leave 

Daddy please stop yellin, I can't stand the sound
Make mama stop cryin, cuz I need you around 
My mama she loves you, no matter what she says its true 
I know that she hurts you, but remember I love you, too 

I ran away today, ran from the noise, ran away 
Don't wanna go back to that place, but don't have no choice 
It ain't easy growin up in World War III 
Never knowin what love could be, you'll see 
I don't want love to destroy me like it has done my family 

  Can we work it out? Can we be a family...

massive guitar solo (VIII)



In our family portrait, we look pretty happy 
Let's play pretend, let's act like it comes naturally 
I don't wanna have to split the holidays 
I don't want two addresses 
I don't want a step-brother anyways 
And I don't want my mom to have to change her last name 

In our family portrait we look pretty happy 
We look pretty normal, let's go back to that 
In our family portrait we look pretty happy 
Let's play pretend, act like it goes naturally 

In our family portrait we look pretty happy 
Can we work it out? Can we be a family?
We look pretty normal, let's go back to that 
I promise I'll be better, Mommy I'll do anything

In our family portrait we look pretty happy 
Can we work it out? Can we be a family? 
Let's play pretend act and like it comes so naturally 
I promise I'll be better, Daddy please don't leave

Daddy don't leave, Daddy don't leave, Daddy don't leave 
Turn around please 
Remember that the night you left you took my shining star? 

Daddy don't leave, Daddy don't leave, Daddy don't leave 
Don't leave us here alone 

Mom will be nicer, I'll be so much better, I'll tell my 
brother 
Oh, I won't spill the milk at dinner 
I'll be so much better, I'll do everything right 
I'll be your little girl forever 
I'll go to sleep at night 



If it hadn’t been for love – Adele

am (/A /E /G)             | am                  capo 2nd
Never woulda hitch hiked to Birmingham 
      am              am
if it hadn't been for love
am                               am         
Never woulda caught the train to Louisian' 
      F               F
if it hadn't been for love
am                           am
Never woulda run through the blindin' rain 
    F              F
without one dollar to my name
      F                | em            | am      | am
If it hadn't been, if it hadn't been for love

Never woulda seen the trouble that I'm in 
if it hadn't been for love
Woulda been gone like a wayward wind 
if it hadn't been for love
Nobody knows it better than me
I wouldn't be wishing I was free         | am | am... G |
If it hadn't been, if it hadn't been for love

  C         G       dm(7)    C       
  Four cold walls against my will              bv double
     C       G          dm    am
  At least I know she's lying still
  C         G         dm     C
  Four cold walls without parole
  C         G     dm    am
  Lord have mercy on my soul



Never woulda gone to that side of town
if it hadn't been for love
Never woulda took a mind to track her down
if it hadn't been for love
Never woulda loaded up a forty four
and put myself behind a jail house door
If it hadn't been, if it hadn't been for love

  C         G       dm       C
  Four cold walls against my will
  At least I know she's lying still
  Four cold walls without paroll
  Lord have mercy on my soul

blazin' solo on verse

Never woulda hitch hiked to Birmingham
if it hadn't been for love
Never woulda caught the train to Louisian'
if it hadn't been for love
Never woulda loaded up a forty four
and put myself behind a jail house door

      F                | em            | am      | am
If it hadn't been, if it hadn't been for love
If it hadn't been, if it hadn't been for love
If it hadn't been, if it hadn't been for love 



Who do you love – Bo Diddley

E E E | A E                 100ms delay + tremolo + reverb

E           A   E
I walked forty-seven miles of barbed wire
I got a cobra snake for a necktie
A brand new house on the road side
And it's a-made out of rattlesnake hide
Got a band new chimney put on top
And it's a-made out of human skull
Come on take a little walk with me child
And tell me who do you love
Who do you love
Who do you love

Around the town I use a rattlesnake whip
Take it easy baby don't you give me no lip
|: Who do you love :| 2x

I've got a tombstone hand and a graveyard mind
I'm just twenty-two and I don't mind dying
|: Who do you love :| 3x

Arlene took me by my hand
She said "Come on baby, won't you be my man"
Who do you love

The night were dark and the sky were blue
Down the alleyway a house wagon flew
Hit a bump and somebody screamed
You should've heard what I'd seen
|: Who do you love :| 4x



Yeah, I've got a tombstone hand in a graveyard mind
Just twenty-two baby I don't mind dying
Snake skin shoes baby put them on your feet
Got the good time music and the Bo Diddley beat
|: Who do you love :| 2x

I walked forty-seven miles of barbed wire
I got a cobra snake for a necktie
A brand new house on the road side
And it's made out of rattlesnake hide
Got a band new chimney put on top
And it's made out of human skull
Come on take a little walk with me child
Tell me who do you love
|: Who do you love :| 2x

Variations
E  (XII) + D (X)  E12 slide down, play beat
E7 (d0h2)             

   D s E   D   E
xxx232s454 232 454
xxxx75sx97 x75 x97  (tripplets)

E4  xxx450 + g4s2p0



All Along the Watchtower – Bob Dylan / Hendrix

am / G / F / G / am

There must be some kind of way out of here,
Said the joker to the thief, 
There's too much confusion, 
I can't get no relief. 

instrumental

Businessman they drink my wine, 
Plowmen dig my earth 
None will level on the line, 
nobody offered his word, hey

instrumental

No reason to get excited,
The thief, he kindly spoke 
There are many here among us 
Who feel that life is but a joke 

instrumental

But you and I, we've been through that 
And this is not our fate 
So let us not talk falsely now, 
the hour is getting late

instrumental

All along the watchtower 
Princes kept the view 



While all the women came and went 
Barefoot servants, too 

instrumental

Outside in the cold distance 
A wildcat did growl 
Two riders were approaching 
And the wind began to howl 
business man there, drink my wine, 
Come and take my herb.

instrumental

All along the watchtower 
All along the watchtower 
All along the watchtower



Hey Joe – Jimi Hendrix

| C G | D A | E | E E7 |

Hey Joe, where ya' goin' with that gun in your hand?
I said, hey Joe, where ya goin' with that 
gun in your hand?

I'm goin' down to shoot my old lady.   
I caught her messin' round with another man
I'm goin' down to shoot my old lady.  
You know I caught her messin' round
with another man.

Hey Joe, I heard you shot your woman down,
you shot her down down
Hey Joe, I heard you shot your lady down, 
you shot her down to the ground

Yes, I did, I shot her, 
you know I caught her messin' 'round, messin' 'round town
Yes, I did, I shot her,  
you know I caught my old lady messin'
'round the town, and I gave her the gun, I shot her

  guitar solo (XII)

Hey Joe, where you gonna run to now, 
where you gonna run to (now)?
Hey Joe, I said, where you gonna run to now, 
Where you, where you gonna go?

I'm goin' way down south, way down Mexico way, alright
I'm goin' way down south, way down where I can be free ain't
no one gonna find me

Ain't no hangman gonna, 
He ain't gonna put a rope around me



E|-0---0-------------0-----------------------0----------------|
B|-3/5-3-------------0-----------------------0-------7----7---|
G|-------4/2-0-------1-----------------------1-------7----7---|
D|-------------2-----2-----4/5---4/5---4-2--------7h9--7h9--9-|
A|-----------------2-------4/5---4/5---4-2--------------------|
E|---------------0-------0-----0-----0------0---0-------------|

D|-----------------|-----0-----0-----|
A|-----------------|-0h2---0h2---0h2-|
E|-0-3b4-0-3b4-0---|-----------------|

D|-----------------|-----------------|----0h2-|
A|-3---------2-3-4-|-5---------4-5-6-|-7------|
E|---0-1-2-3-------|---2-3-4-5-------|--------|



Purple Haze – Jimi Hendrix
  intro riff                     
B|-4x--:|:------8b---|------------------:|-----------|--------------|
G|-----:|:----7------|------------------:|-----------|--------------|
D|---8-:|:-/9-----7~-|-/5-0-------------:|-5-7-7B-5~-|-5------------|
A|-----:|:-----------|--------/7--(-/7)-:|-----------|---0--------0-|
E|-6---:|:-----------|------0-----------:|-----------|-----0-3------|

B|-------------------|--------0----------|
G|-------------------|----7-7-9----------|
D|----5-7B-h7----5-0-|-s9----------------|
A|-s7----------------|-------------------|
E|-------------------|---------------15\-|

E7#9             G            A
Purple Haze, all in my brain e 7/3
Lately things just don't seem the same e /12\
Actin' funny, but I don't know why 
'Scuse me while I kiss the sky.

B|---------------------8~--------8~--|  
G|-11--9---7--------7----------7-----|  
D|--------------7/9--------7/9-------|  
A|-9---7---5-------------------------|
E|-----------------------------------|

E7#9         G          A  e5,7 a5,7,5 e7,6,5
Purple Haze, all around e7 a5 d5, a7,5 e7,6,5
Don't know if I'm coming up or down
Am I happy or in misery? 
Whatever it is, that girl put a spell on me! 

pre-solo  A (d11 g9 b12b 2x) B (d14 g12 e15b) D (g14b+b15)  

solo     

Help me, help me . . . (intro riff)



E7#9                   G          A
Yeah, Purple Haze, all in my eyes 
Don't know if it's day or night 
You got me blowin', blowin' my mind 
Is it tomorrow or just the end of time? 

e|----------15~---------15~--------------------------|
B|---------------------------14-15-14--12------15b17-|
G|-------12-----------12-------------------14-12-----|
D|-12/14-------12/14---------------------------------|

No, help me, oh . . . 
Yeah, Purple Haze . . . 

Oh, no, no 
Oh help me, tell me, tell me 
I can't go on like this. 
You're making me blow my mind. 
Oh, no, no . . .



Perfect Day – Lou Reed (I)

|: E  | am :|      G|-4--2--4--5------
                   D|-6--4--6--7------
am       D
  Just a perfect day,
G               C (x3453x) 
  Drink Sangria in the park,
F                      dm   E7  V VII XIII
  And then later, when it gets dark, We go home.

Just a perfect day,
Feed animals in the zoo
Then later, a movie, too, And then home.

     A        |  D
  Oh it's such a perfect day, 
      c#m                | D      /D /C# /B | A
  I'm glad I spent it with you. G|-11-09--7-|-6-|
            E                   D|-12-11--9-|-7-|
  Oh such a perfect day,
           f#m     E     | D
  You just keep me hanging on,
           f#m     E     | D  | (D)
  You just keep me hanging on.

Just a perfect day,
Problems all left alone,
Weekenders on our own. It's such fun.

Just a perfect day,
You made me forget myself.
I thought I was someone else, Someone good.



     A           D
  Oh it's such a perfect day...

|: f#m E6 | D :| 2x

|: c#m             | G                | D  /D /C# /B | A :|
     You're going to reap just what you sow,             4x

|: c#m | G | D /D /C# /B | A :|



Everyday is Like Sunday – Morrissey (117 BPM)

|: C | C(4) | C/Ep | C(4)/E :| 2x  bass 8th on 2nd / dr bup
|: C | C(4) | C/Ep | C(4)/E :| 2x  full drums

C        | C(j7)     | F        | F
  Trudging slowly over wet sand
          | C              | C(j7)      | F       | F
Back to the bench where your clothes were stolen
          | F      | G   
This is the coastal town
        | C                | F                |
That they forgot to close down,  Armageddon
am             | am             | F      g,a,c,a,...
come Armageddon  come Armageddon  come

    C     | G         | F   | F(j7)  e,d,c
      Every day is like Sunday
    C            | G        | F     | F(j7)  e,d,c
      Every day is silent and grey

C           | C(j7)           | F        | F
  Hide on the promenade, etch a postcard
    | C           | C(j7)   | F        | F
How I dearly wish I was   not here
      | F     | G    |
In this seaside town
C                   | F              |
  That they forgot to bomb,   come
am          | am     | F      g,a,c,a,...
come, come,   Nuclear  bomb

    C     | G         | F   | F(j7)  e,d,c
      Every day is like Sunday
    C            | G        | F     | F(j7)  e,d,c



      Every day is silent and grey

       | am      | am        | C     | C
Trudging back over pebbles and sand
    | am         | am          | G      | G
and a strange dust lands on your hands
          | F   | F          | G     | G
and on your face,      on your fa-a-ace
          | F   | F          | G     | G
and on your face,      on your fa – ai - ace

    C   | G         | F   | F(j7)  e,d,c
Every day is like Sunday

    C     | G      | F    | F(j7)  e,d,c
Win yourself  a  cheap tray

    C        | G           | F   | F(j7)  e,d,c
Share some grease tea with me

    C          | G        | F   | F(j7)  e,d,c
Every day is silent and grey

|: C | G | F | F(j7) :| 4x
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